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“  V O L .  2 2 .
T l i o i i i i l i t s ,  o n  t h e
0  day of days, with heaven’s own radiance 
sliiniu^!
Blesi Sabbath! welcome is thy hallowed rest;
Thy influence, elevating and reliniug,
Gives life its purest zest.
Thou eomest meekly, with the Indra of healing, 
Like good Samaritan, in love divine!
Over earth'.- wouuds of sin and sorrow bending, 
To pour ill oil and wine.
The bliss of Eden is again perennial,
i ami purity resume their sw ay:
, bright wuh flowersAnd in His garden,
ial,
God walks on this sweet day.
Prelude of heaven! in sanctified affection 
And loving unison that never dies,
To-day w e antedate the resurrection,
The dead in sills arise.
Amid the candlesticks, all bright and golde 
To-day Christ walks in royalty i
The broken-hearted - 
And turn his i to light.
On Sunday shines Hie ever-lterr column
Which 'shields the pilgrim 'church  from all
hei f>es;
In  splendor, yet more terrible ami solemn.
The flaming pillar glows.
So on the Sabbath from heaven’s glittering por­
tal
Come down Ute tongues of fire, and rushing 
wind,
The glorious mystery of life immortal 
Revealed to all 1
Aud so again, wrought out of earth’s confusion. 
Ami jarring elements, o’erruled for good.
Aud the almightv power of iru th’s diffusion, 
This world will '
And then the Sabbath will be universal,
And Christ shall reign in trium ph, all his
o w n :
And all our temple songs he a rehearsal 
l For worship round the throne;
Where the church militant, in countless millions, 
Shall join the Sabbath of the Church above. 
And tread the golden floor ol heaven’s pavil­
ions.
For ever lost in love,
— Christian's Ail curate.
.1 P H O T O G R A P H  ERO A I L IF E .
Great excitement was caused on a 
certain day in the usually quiet house­
hold of Monsieur Borno, by a letter 
from the married daughter, Madame 
Artois, who resided in Rome, in which 
she informed her parents that a suitor 
for her sister Elise would soon appear 
at Yiilaui; a young man of good birth 
and with a comfortable fortune, bad 
been struck with a photograph in a shop 
window—so struck and charmed that he 
felt lie must try every means to win the 
original for his wife. This photograph 
turned out to be that of one of her 
young sisters that she had sent to be 
copied, and seeing that the young man 
was in earnest, she had promised to 
write and introduce him as an unexcep­
tionable parti. Madame Artois wound 
up by reminding her father that Elise 
was no longer a girl, and that it would 
be very foolish uot to accept this bit of 
good fortune.
It was therefore agreed in the family
Could he do more ? Had there not been 
two or three eligible proposals? But 
But the girl had refused them all. Elise 
was dutiful, and the light of their old 
days; and it was surely not their duty 
to force her iuto matrimony if she evi­
dently preferred to remain as she was.
To this 31. de Belandi said nothing, 
but looked relieved ; for bis visits to 
the Maison Pontneuf would have been 
, very different without Elise. But on 
hearing the letter of Madame Artois, 
i speaking so highly of the young man, 
I and even appealing to himself to use 
■ his influence in favor of the match, 
lie threw himself gallantly into the 
spirit of the adventure, and took care 
to be at the diligence office to receive 
and welcome 31. A. de Yillani, whose 
first visit to the Maison Ponlucnf was 
paid in his company, and Itis easy, gen­
ial manners and real kindness helping 
to put every one at ease, and to draw 
o u t  t h e  s o m e w h a t  n c i r o u s  m xd c -x e ite d
lover.
When it was over, they all agreed 
that not one word too much had been 
said in his praise. His manner was all 
that could be desired ; his appearance 
pleasing; while it was evident he was 
very much in love. On the other 
hand, 31. A. de Villaui poured out to 
his kind host his delight and satisfac­
tion. There was no dissappointinent: 
Elise was better than her picture, and 
each time lie saw her he found some new 
attraction. Truly she was one of those 
women who bear a close inspection, and
not many young men like him, I can 
tell you. Isn 't he handsome, well-born, 
young, rich, agreeable, and very fond 
of you? The fact is, you are proud.— 
But let let me tell you, as an old privil­
eged friend, that it is one thing to join 
a girl in her walks, and pay compli­
ments, and dance with her, and so 
on ; but quite another thing to ask her 
marriage. Ever since that Piincede— 
—has been introduced to you. I have 
observed a change. Don’t be offended, 
moil amie, 1 speak for your good. It 
lias made me sorry to see that poor 
young man so low and cast down ; aud 
alter each visit he gets more and more 
so. Flesh and blood can't stand it, and 
I agree with him that it is best to end 
it at onee. He says he shall return 
home, and is coining to say adieu.— 
Now it rests with yourself, if he really 
goes or not. And—there he is, I know 
his step.’
G i v i n g  h e x  **xx G -Y L lfl A  I v i U t l j  h a n d
pressure, to make up for his rough 
words, he left the place clear for a final
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‘Not so. Let ns sit down and quiet­
ly talk together,’ he said.
This they did, and he managed to 
convince her that if her heart had been 
given to him, it was not until she had 
full possession of his. But how could 
lie, at his age, be so vain as to suppose 
that he hail the shadow of a chance?— 
lie had tried to stifle every feeling 
bravely ; too much so, indeed. But now. 
surely, she would not punish him for 
this?
The result of it all was, that, to the 
utter surprise of 31. Borno, Ins friend 
31. de Belandi made a formal proposal 
for the hand of his daughter Elise.— 
The old gentleman had to seek for and 
then put on his spectacles, before lie 
could believe that he heard rightly, 
looking first at one and then at the other 
in a way to bring up blushes as well as 
smiles on the face of Elise. When lie 
ideally took it in, consent was fully 
” i» d i ,  n u d  a f te r  a  l i t t lo  11101*0 t a lk  b e ­
tween papa and mamma, they began to 
wonder how it was they had never
explanation, and hurried off for a brisk i thought of this before. So this was 
walk. He felt the necessity lor quick why Mademoiselle Elise had herself so 
motion and fresh air for he was agitat-' difficult to please !
ed. In course of time she confessed that 
she had only given up all hope when 31. 
de Belandi hail so urged her to accept 
Yillani; aud in the pain of that
He could not help being keenly inter­
ested in this affair. He liked the young 
man and Elise was of course quite a
pet of his own. Poor girl, her lips had incut she had very nearly I e?u ('riven, 
quivered when he spoke so bluntly ; but in a flit of pride and despair, to follow 
how pretty she was looking—such a I his advice.
graceful, winning style of beauty, light- There was a gay wedding ; and when 
ing up the gloomy, formal old room. it was over and the Maison Pontneuf 
whose beauty unfolds gradually—a wo- J with her pretty gentle ways and woman- restored to its wonted quiet, Ma- 
man who can brighten a home as well ly occupations ! Yes, he should miss dame Borro, sitting in her easy chair 
as a ball-room. '  i her and he almost wished that earte-de- ‘ after the fatigue of the morning exclaim-
All the acquaintances and friends of visite had never caught 31. tie Yillani’s I ed, “And it was all owing to a photo- 
the Bornos were eager and profuse in ' eye. After all, why should not Elise graph after all.’’— TimArgosy. 
uiries. 31., remain as she is? Then he checked
to wonder
capital thing; that there was sure to ' how it would be settled. He turned 
he a gay wedding; and he joked Elise, ! back, Ieeling anxious and nervous, and 
and encouraged 31. de Yillani. Every- by this time the interview must be end- 
body observed what high spirits M. deled.
Belandi was in ; and yet for all this h e , I t was so, and 31. de Belandi entered 
caught himself sighing as he thought of I his own villa in time to see his guest 
Elise going away. But he was not a just a few steps in advance, and in his 
selfish man, and he felt that it was attitude he read that all was over.—
Rations and inqcongratulati
de Belandi told every one that it was a ' these thoughts and began lihitefield  and the Riotous Scenes at i 
Moorfields,
a n h  ^ t i n t i n g .
Catalogues,-By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS
, Shop BilU, Pooler^ fco.
N O .  3 3 .  p r i n t i n g  in  c o l o n s ,
BRONZING, Xr.
quite time for bis little friend to marry.
After a time, however, 31. dc Belandi 
fancied that the young lover returned 
from his visits to Maison Pontneuf 
rather too quiet and silent in mood ; 
though any allusion to the family only 
made him warmly declare that the more 
he admired her.
‘Then pray hurry on the marriage, 
my friend,’ returned 31. de Belandi, ‘for 
it is very clear that courting does not 
suit you. You grow thinner and paler 
every day.’
But 31. de Yillani only laughed.
It was quite a gay time at the Mai-
Tlie tale was told in a very few words, 
ami the next day M. de Yillani set off 
on his journey home, trying his best to 
forget the carte-de-visite.
There followed much commotion 
among the friends of the Bornos: nor 
diil it end there, for it became the gen­
eral topic of conversation. 31. de Bel­
andi felt dull, having lost his guest, and 
then there was the reaction, and a flat­
ness consequent on the unusual excite­
ment. Besides this, Elise was never 
now seen in her old haunts, and when 
he went to the house she was not in the 
drawing-room, lie feared she was an-
son Pontneuf, so many people came to Inoyed with him and purposely avoide,
hear “all about i t ; ’ and the father am 
mother were not at all disinclined to 
tell the romantic story over am! over 
agai n. and receive the congratulations 
of their neighbors. But when any one 
ventured io speak to Elise herself, she 
Irew up and said “ that congratulations
conclave, the fair Elise consenting, ami : were premature. It was true that the
him whenever she could do so • When 
a meeting was inevitable, there was a 
greater reserve, an uncertain manner, 
so  d iffe re n t liliill th e  o ld  g c n t l o  p to a o  
antness, that it made him unhappy.
‘1 don’t know what ails her,’ com­
plained the old father one day to 31. de 
Belandi. She pleased herself or might
with the due approval of the family 
friend. M. de Belandi, that the coming 
guest should lie gra.-iously received.— 
31. de Belandi even insisted on having 
him in liis own house, as he laughingly 
said, in order that lie might betterjuiige 
if this 31. A. de Viliaui was worthy ol 
the prize lie sought.
Among the numerous and various 
visitors to the beautiful southern city, 
Villefleurs, with its girdle of mountains 
and bine waves, few could help remark­
ing ill the gay crowd on the promenade, 
or in the public gardens, a girl, almost 
always accompanied by a favorite dog, 
whose elegant ami quiet toilet, as well 
as her graceful walk and the piquant 
expression of her face, always made one 
wish to look again. It was an attract­
ive lace, rather than decidedly beauti­
ful ; generally wearing a thoughtful 
look, which, however, was often bright­
ened by a smile, which prettily curled 
her lips. There was a quiet elegance 
about her altogether different from the 
fashionable ladies, English. French, 
German, or Russian, who rested on the 
chairs or paced up and down. Gen­
erally might be seen at her side Mon­
sieur de Belandi, a man past youth, hut 
with a vigorous, spare frame, whose 
keen dark eyes seemed to take note ol 
everything, but were often turned on 
his fair companion with the tender fam­
iliar interest of a privileged friend.— 
31. de Belandi was rich, ami having no 
particular occupation, he made himself 
useful to his friends in general, but to 
those of the maisson Borno in particu­
lar. Thither he brought all the news 
of the place to amuse 31. Borno, who 
was too old and infirm to go out. He 
could tell of the last offense given to the 
old inhabitants of Villelleurs by the 
new French cornel’s, or the latest reform 
in town regulations, lie could say 
what was the prospect of the olive and 
grape crops, etc. He was always ready 
to escort Mademoiselle Elise to the 
theatre, or try a new song with her.— 
He was a convenient partner at a ball, 
or a patient companion lor a morning’s 
shopping. Moreover, 31. de Belandi's 
taste was a proverb. All this made his 
visits to the old .Maison Pontneuf very 
welcome, ami with him seemed to come 
a little waft from the outer world to the 
very retired sombre-street, in which 
many of the old Yillefleurs aristocracy 
resided, w ithdrawn from the newer pari 
of the town to which visitors resorted. 
To look at it lrom 1 lie outside, one would 
not imagine the quaint and rich carv­
ings which adorned the walls, or the 
broad marble steps ami handsome suite 
ol rooms belonging to this house.
In the simple and quiet manner com­
mon to the old inhabitants of the place, 
the principal amusement and luxury be­
ing to retire to their maison de ciiam- 
paigue, lived the Bornos with their 
youngest child, two other daughters 
having married satisfactorily. Nor were 
the old couple very eager for her to fol­
low her sisters’ example, in spite of the 
hints of their acquaintances, and M.de 
Belandi’s serious warning, given ev 
now aud then, “ that it was really h 
lime to marry her.” “ Such ail agree­
able, amiable, gentle g irl! I t w as a 
pity and a very astonishing. All her 
contemporaries were married, or about 
to be so, and Elise was nearly twenty- 
seven 1” At this the old father would 
look troubled, and shrugging his should­
ers. ask what his lrieud would have.—
gentleman had done the honor of ask­
ing her hand, hut nothing was settled”
There is probably no record of preach­
ing since the Pentecost, which won a 
more sublime triumph against the most 
formidable obstacles, than that ol 
Whitefield at Moorfields in London.— 
Dr. Stevens gives the following graphic 
sketch:
The most riotous scenes at Moorfields 
were usually during the Whitsun holi­
days. The devils then held rendezvous 
tliere, lie said, and he “ resolved to 
meet them in pitched battle.” He be­
gan early, in order to secure the Held 
before the greatest rush of the crowd 
At six o’clock in the morning he found 
ten thousand people waiting impatient­
ly for tin: sports of the day. Mount­
ing his field-pulpit, and assured that hi 
had lot once “got the start of Ihe dev­
il,” he soon drew the multitude around 
him. At noon he again look the field. 
Between twenty aud thirty thousand 
swarmed upon it. l.’e described it as in 
full possession of Beelzebub, whosi 
agents were in full mol ion. Drummers, 
trumpeters, merry-ami.s.w s, m u .-n u s  oi 
puppet-shows, exhibitors of wild beasts 
players, wen: all busy in entertaining 
their respective groups.
lie shouted liis text—“ Greatis Diana
— .vliich speech caused a great deal of I wished you might call; for if anyone 
surprise and talk. And then, as time j can rouso her or find out 
went on, and remarks were made on j matter, it is yourself, 
the evident gravity and the pale look- To please the old gentleman, 31. de 
of the suitor, people began to specu-, Belandi went at once to find Elise
have done so. But she is no longer the! (jf lhe Ep|,esi.uls ” and boldly charged 
same girl. I was saying to her inothei j iw ine  u p u n  lh e  v ice  a „ d p e r i l  o f  lb e il
dissipations. The craftsmen were al- 
hat is the i ;u.llludi and Hie battle he had anticipat­
ed and challenged now fairly began.
small boudoir where she sometimes sat. 
lie had often been priveleged to enter 1(jn<r [1( 
this room ; and now, as liis knock met 
wit1, no notice, he pushed open the door 1 
without scruple.
Elise had been crying; but as she 
turned and saw him, blushes covered 
every one, grew excited and anxious, j her face, and she nervoursly tried 10 j than before, 
and warmly expressed his certainty that j hide what looked like a photograph, 
all would come right.
late; and even a few bets were made 
as to what would be the ultimate end of 
it all. After the first greetings, the 
question was asked by everyone, ‘Well, 
and what does Mademoiselle Elise say 
now?’ or, ‘Has Mademoiselle Elise said 
?’ And 31. de Belandi, who knew
5
•You are right, and I am getting ill,’ at. 
remarked M. de Yillani one day to his ‘ \Vhat, another photograph,’ he ex- 
host and friend. ‘I cannot bear this i claimed, trying to carry oil the little
'The Nam e In Gold Letters.
Rev. Mr. Tyler, referred to below, 
lias been pastor of the same church 
more than thirty years, and according 
o the testimony of Dr. Massie, is a 
very useful minister of the gospel:
Not long ago, at a meeting in the 
east of London for the purpose of pro­
moting the better observance of the 
Lord s  day, the Rev. William Tyler re­
lated the following remarkable instance 
which had come under liis  own notice, 
o f  the benefits resulting from keeping 
the Sabbath-day holy.
Some years ago, in one of the streets 
in Spitallields, notorious for its open 
shops on the Lord's day, a young man 
with whom he was acquainted opened a 
cheesemonger’s shop. Mr. Tyler called 
upon the new shopkeeper, on the first 
lay of opening, to wish him success.— 
in ilie-course of a short conversation, 
Mr. Tyler said,
“ N o w , m y  friend, what about Sun­
day ? I hope you do not intend to open 
the shop on the Lord’s Day.”
The reply was, “ You see, Sir, all the 
people about here open on the Sundav.
1 fea r  I shall beoW/gecIto do the same?’
"That is no reason why you should 
do so,” rejoined the minister. “ Don’t 
let them ue guides for you. Give me 
pen and ink, and a large piece of paper, 
and 1 will show you what to do.
Upon his request being complied 
with, Mr. Tyler immediately wrote in 
clear bold letters the following notice:
“This shop will not be opened on • 
Sundays.”
“ Now,” said Mr. Tyler, “ take my ad-1 
vice, put that up in a conspicuous place. 1 
Hoist your colors nt the outset; God 
will not let you suffer for doing your I 
duty.”
At this moment the wife came in, and ! 
seconded Ihe appeal; upon which the 
shopkeeper took a hammer and nail, 
and stuck the annoiincenieHt on a but­
ter-cask behind the counter, near the 
window, so that it could be read by all 
customers who entered the shop.
About seven years after, Mr. Tyler 
was passing by this tradesman’s shop, 
when he observed that its proprietor’s 
name was being placed upon the shop­
front in gold letters.
The shopkeeper presently appeared, 
and said, Mr. Tyler, I have to thank 
you for that. I am the first member of 
my family whose name has ever appear­
ed in gold letters ! Nearly every trades­
man who was in business in this street 
. lien I commenced, and who opened 
■heir shops on Sundays, have failed, 
whilst I have prospered.”
Time passed on, but it only brought 
vith it yet greater prosperity, and when 
air. Tyler last heard of the tradesman, 
in whose welfare he had taken such an 
nterest, he found that God had so far 
ilessed his industry and his conscien­
tiousness, that in: had been enabled to 
ctii', upon a comfortable competency 
o  a country resilience • <>■»= 
igain the promise “Them that honor 
ue, I will honor.” For, although it is 
true that no man ought to be religions 
for tlie sake of what he can get by it, 
t is also true that “ Godliness is profit- 
ible unto all things, having promise of 
die life that now is, and of that which 
;s to come.”—British Workman.
remarks more suggestive than pleasing 
everywhere tell upon liis ear. Due lady 
recollection of the sufferingmg by tl
ami death of a near relative at Anderson­
ville gave utterance to her feelings by 
hurling a stune at him.
Permission was askes that Jeff, mighl 
ride about the grounds of Carlos Pierce 
Esq . anil taken a look at his noted herbs, 
but tile r.quest was emphatic-ally denied 
by Mr. Henry Pierce, in charge of the 
premices who declared in unmistakable 
language, "that in no event could Jeff. 
Davis be admitted those grounds.”
A  S T R A N G E  RO M ANC E.
S ke tch  u f  the L ife  o f  the 1-elne 
J lu i-I ttt . o f  F lo r id a .
A c h i l le
six years of war, though often afraid of 
miking use of lights in their house al 
night, dreading that they might attract 
to the house bauds of marauding Indians, 
who frequently prowled round theii 
homes. Aladamc Muratt mentioned that 
during a severe illness of her husband 
site sat by liis bed in darkness, often put 
ting her hand on him and bending ovei 
him to know if lie still breathed, not dar­
ing to kindle a tire, watching thus in cru­
el anxiety through the long hours of night.
Alter twenty-live years ol' married life 
Muratt died, his Iasi words being bless­
ings on the good wife who watched so 
ceaselessly beside him.
For many succeeding years Madatne 
Muratt continued to live quietly on hci 
Florida properly surrounded by a band 
"f faithful servants—her negroes. Bin 
the southern war raged Hirouah the land 
and her days were spent in caring tor tin 
sick and comforting the dying, and tin 
hospitals tell of her noble munificence. 
She sold her jewels to feed tile starving, 
and divided the proceeds among the home 
less and naked of her unhappy State.
ai me close of I'ne war she visited 
France ami England in search of health: 
was received as a royal guest by the em- 
oeror, and with kindly interest by the 
leaiitilul Eugenie; but unailured by tin 
glittering court or the gorgeous offers oi 
Napoleon, once more the waters ot the 
Atlantic divide her lrom her husband’.' 
home, and she returns quietly to her gar­
den, her (towers and her negroes (all ol 
whom remain faithful to her, notwith­
standing the charms of freedom ottered 
them) to lay her bones in her native laud, 
her Florida.—Savannah (tin.) N ifs .
Lord Erskine, to whom the papers had 
fallm: but Lord Ersltine dallied with 
Messrs. (Hadding ami Smith until, their 
funds failing, they were compelled to re­
turn to Araeriea.'  Mr Gladding pursued 
his n searches, ami, after scouring Eug- 
1 u.d in vain, died in Providence in the 
lu ll belief that the will had been brought 
track to the ( nited States, and was some­
where to tie tound in this country. Mr. 
A'. J. P. Ingraham and otiiers took the 
task in hand where Gladding left it, and 
were until recently subjected to the scoffs 
of many incredulous heirs; bnt the an­
nouncement of the finding of the will 
silenced cavil, ami drew together the larg­
est multitude of the heirs that ever as­
sembled. Mr. Ingraham has no doubt 
whatever that the descendants of Sarah 
t 'owell can recover this emu ...ous proper­
ty, which lie estimates to be worth more 
than s  Iuo.'-Shi.iiiio—exclusive of thc back- 
rents. lor which it may not be worth the 
while to contend.
Curious Testim ony.
Related to Gen. tYashington through 
both her father's and mother’s family, ami 
born of wealthy parents, acciistomcil 
Iroin infancy to the luxury and elegance 
ot a Virginia household of "the olden 
time,” Kate married at fifteen, and re­
turned ere seventeen summers had pass­
ed over her. a widow, with one child, to 
her parents. Sorrow followed the young 
mother. Her baby died, and once again 
Kate resumed her old habits anil went 
to school, and the girls almost regarded 
her as one of themselves.
Her father was at this time inv lived in 
a lawsuit, which ere long, reduced thc 
family to comparative poverty. Unable 
to be r so great a change in the land ol 
their forefathers, he determined to enii- 
to Florida, and there finally he set­
living in a log-house, consisting ot 
two large, low rooms, the dark forest all 
around, with its flowers, and its almost 
unbroken solitude. Anil now Kate's 
bright elastic spirit anil helpful hands be­
came invaluable to her mother; she was 
her chosen companion, anil the principal 
duties of the household devolved upon 
her.
Col. Gadsden formerly at South Caro­
lina, was one ot their neighbors and fre­
quently spokeof his intimacy with Achille 
Muratt, then an exile from France, with 
rice set upon his head, living the life 
an Indian ou a plantation close by.
Col. Gadsden had endeavored to per­
suade him to call on the new family late­
ly arrived in this vicinity. The reply 
was—“No: I don’t care to go among wo­
men—I hate them.”
Some days alter this he was accidental­
ly introduced to Kate's father, who was 
practicing as a physician. 3Inratt, de­
lighted to thni his new acquaintance a 
mail devoted to literature and science, a 
lover ot the poets, and above all of 
Shakespear, sought the society of the 
aooil doctor, and finally called a’ the log 
house and was introduced to th e  young 
widow, with whom he fell ilespci itch ill 
love.
Kate must then have been very lovely: 
her eyes, which still retain great beauty ! 
and softness, were ot a shadowy giayi 
merging into blue when she wa< animat 
e l or excited; her eyebrows dark and 
penciled;
curls rou
which is extremely pleasing: added to 
which she possesses a gratefulness of ad­
dress and dcnieanor which in her younger 
days must have been perfectly bewitch­
ing. file Prince soon showed iiis admir­
ation by the most, devoted attention to 
the young widow, wiio still wore mourn- 
intf fi,r tier itrsr husband, and  disliked 
tin: idea of anv other tilling the [dace in 
i cr uearl. .bile studiously repelled .Uu- 
ralt's advances, upheld by her mother, 
who needed the assistance and loved the 
companionship of her eldest daughter, 
and besides, lie was an exile and a for­
eigner.
Her father, on the contrary, charmed 
with the keen perception, versatile mind, 
and thirst for knowledge evinced by Mu­
ratt, courted his society, while Kate re­
fused to listen to his professions, and, 
finally, Muratt left tiie house ill despair, 
much to thc vexation of her lather, who 
strenuously endeavored to overcome his 
daughter's objections, and succeeded so! 
wcli that Kate promised to allow the' 
Prince to renew liis visits. Nothing,1 
however, was said to .Muratt on the sub-1 
jeet; but, several days afterward, riding I 
through the plantation, .Muratt found! 
across liis path a dead rattlesnake. “ A 
aoud omen,” lie exclaimed; “still beau-! 
tifttl, but deprived of venom.”
lie turned, and rode to the house of 
liis lady love. She met him as lie enter­
ed, with a smiling face and extended 
hand, ere long the. compact xvas scaled. 
Three months afterward, the young wid­
ow, “ the American beauty,” was married 
by a justice of the peace, to tlie Prince 
Achille Muratt, son of the late King ol 
Naples, but not before he hail written to 
liis exiled family, obtaining a ful! consent 
to his marriage, which was recorded in 
the 'i’uileries; thus, on a change of dyn­
asty, obtaining liis wife’s recognition 
among the crowned heads of Europe.
Alter her marriage. Madam Muratt re­
moved to her husband’s plantation, aud 
gradually took charge of his affairs, lie 
was ot a most generous disposition, anil 
having never in youth known the value 
of money, he lavishly expended what yet 
remained of his former wealth. Finally 
Mailam Muratt took the management, ol 
the plantation in her own hands, selling 
the crops or not, according to her own 
judgement.
The Indian, or Florida war broke out, 
and the white population generally mov­
ed away from its environs. The .Muratts 
had for years lived in kindly friendship 
with an Indian chief who was in the llab- 
itot visiting them continually. He would 
arrive at their house at night, and it the 
Muratts had already retired, woalil en- 
scoucehimself eomtortably in their iliu- 
ing-room, after kindling a large wood tire, 
never in any way ui't .n '>ia£ or am.nym.!? 
his white ti ien Is, vh q eciated
tiie honesty of the In tian c.aeltain, 
though Madam Muratt often expressed 
her iears that he would set fire to the 
house. Muratt now thought if. necessary 
to inquire of the Indian it the lriemlsiiip 
ami good will of former peaceful days 
wasb> be continued through the dark 
and bloody times then threatening.
‘Yes,’ said the Indian, ‘yon and your 
sq u a w  sa fe .’
They remained on the plantation : deeds 
of horror were committed daily by the 
Indians; and one day the lurid glare ol 
a burning hoinsteail. seen through tlle 
wood, attracted Madame -Murat's atten­
tion. Hastily calling her husband, lie 
sounded liis hunting'horn, which quick­
ly collected some neighbors, and they 
hurried to the lire, only to find tile In­
dians •••one, leaving a murdered mother, 
literally torn in pieces, with her infant 





: while the soft, brown hair j 
mil her fair face, the contour ol'j
Stones, dirt, rotten eggs, and dead cat 
were thrown at him, “ My soul,” he !
says, “ was among lions,” but before j ------
be prevailed, ami the immense The following interesting anecdote is 
!e were turned into lambs. At j told of old 3Ir. Booth, the tragedian
s ix  in the evening he was again in his I Booth and several friends had been in­
field-pulpit. j cited to dine with ail old gentleman in
“ 1 came,” he says, “ and I saw, bu t; Baltimore, of distinguished kindness, i 
what? Thousands and thousands more i urbanity and piety. The host, though!
dissapproving of theaters and theater} 
lie rightly judged that Satan could ! going, had heard so much of Booth’s
The L o rd 's  P rayer.
which she had evidently been looking • nut |J,.(J0j; sllc|i circumstances, ami j remarkable powers that curiosity to see
never, perhaps, had they been pushed i the man had, in this instance, overcome 
more bravely home against the very ! nil fijs scruples. After dinner was over.
host ami inenrl. ’I cannot bear tins ; clai ed, trying to carry on tue nine c;l:uiel of liis power. A harlequin was ! lumps litrlited. and the company reseat- 
any longer, and I have written home to ! awkwardness lie felt by the joke. ‘3\ by, I ex|libilillfi and trumpeting on a stage.} e,l in the drawimr-room, some one re­
say i shall return immediately.” j Elise, it is possible that there was rea- bul Was deserted as soon as they saw‘ nested Booth as a particular favor
“And when is the marriage to take, son for your failing to see the charms, Wllitc!lei(l> j ,,  h is  bi;ll.k robes ascend ;,„d one which all present would, doubt- 
pLtce?" i of \illani? Have you too been caught j his At length they approached less, appreciate, to lead aloud The
‘Never’! No. I see plainly that she by a carte-de-visitef nearer, and the merry-andrew, attended Lord’s Prayer. Booth expressed his
does not care for me—at least, not as I To his surprise, instead of meeting others, who complaiiied that they lm.l ready willingness to aliord them this 
care for her. 1 have struggled against, his joke with a smile o ra  saucy retort, I la|.en many pollnds k,s3 O;i that day gratification, and all eve- were turned 
this conviction, and have thought I she bent her head, striving to hide her, becallse ot- tlle preacher, got upon a |expectantiv upon him. Booth rose 
might win her at last But she says; tears, and the hand which held the p it- ; hiaii-s shoulders, anil advancing toward ! slOwlv ami reverently from his chair — 
neither yes nor no, and I feel sure th a t. lure actually trembled. ' the pulpit, attempted several times to ! R was wouderful to ’wateh the pl-iv of
she is partly lead on by not liking to, ‘My dear Elise, wliat is it? 3 our• stl.jke thc with a ]ong heavy !emotion that convulsed hiscounten'mce.
disappoint her friends—yourself first father is quite unhappy about you-— , whip, but always tumbled down bV the He became ilealhly pale, and I lls  eves 
and foremost, for it is easy to see that 1 ou are not an undecided person ; but , viok,nce of his nlotions. The mob next tm-ned Iremblimdv upwards, were 'wet 
you have a great influence over her.— ' it is possible that von regret saying, secureil lbe aid of a recruiting sergeant with tears. As' yet he had not spoken. 
Even if she were to say ‘yes’ to-day, I -No 1 A lady is allowed to change her: who> w,th ,nusic and stl-aggling follow-: j’|le si|ence could he felt. It became 
don’t think I should wish it. I fee! I ; mind.’ | ers, marched directly through the crowd absolutely painful until at last the spell
have not won her heart, and it has al- StiH her agiUtion seemed to increase, before the pulpit. Whitefield knew in -, was broken as if by an electric shock, 
. „„..1.1 ..... 1 ... stjnctiveiy J1OW t0 manage the passions‘as the rich-toned voice, from white lips,
and whims of the people, lie  called i syllabled forth, “Our Father, who art
ways been my dream and wish to marry , and she could uot keep down her sobs, 
for love—love on both sides So, Presently she snatched her hand to her 
thanking you over and over again for .head, stammered some unconnected 
your great kindness, 1 have decided to words about not being well. She for- 
take inv leave and go.’ i got for the moment the photograph.
M. ds Belandi was in his garden! which was by this movement exposed 
smoking his cigar when this conversa- to view. 31. de Belandi’s astonish
lion took place, and he continue) 
pace up and down between the orange 
trees in silence. Then, suddenly turn­
ing to the other, he said—
•I shall go at once to the liaison 
Pontneuf, and you can follow by and 
by.’
M. de 3'illani shook his head, for he 
was convinced that his friend’s well 
meant interference would do no good, 
and he remained thinking it all over, 
trying to find thc clue to Elise’s feel­
ings.
31. dc Belandi arrived at the sombre 
old house, and rushing up the steps 
quicker than usual, he thought himself 
lucky in finding Elise and her dog in 
the drawing room.
She was at onee aware that there 
was something unusual in liis face, and 
this brought a bright and becoming col­
or to her cheeks.
‘Ilow is this, Elise?’ lie said, trying 
to be angry. *1 never suspected you of 
being a coquette.’
And then he went on in a somewhat 
excited manner to upraid her for keep­
ing the poor young fellow in suspense 
so long.
•I don’t think I have done that,’ she 
said in a low voice, and with downcast 
eyes. ‘I always told him that— Ihe 
ti nth, in fact. But lie hoped I should 
change. And you see every one has 
taken it all for granted, and hurried 
things on so very much. And then pa­
pa and mamma seemed to wish for it so 
very much, and you—and—’
‘Of course they did, of course we 
did, and do; and I’ll tell you what, 
Elise, you ate throwing away a chance 
you will never have again. There are
out to them to make way for the king’s jn heaven,” &c., with a pathos, and fcr- 
ollicer. Tlie sergeant with assumed vid solemnity that thrilled all hearts.— 
official dignity—with drum and life. He finished.' The silence continued.— 
passed through the open ranks, which Not a voice was heard nor a muscle 
closed immediately after him. ami left moved in his astonished audience, until 
the solid mass still in possession of the from the corner of the room a subdued 
preacher. sob was heard, and the old gentleman
A third onslaught was attempted.— (their host) stepped forth with streain- 
Roaring like wild beasts on the out- ing eyes and tottering frame, and seiz- 
skirts of the assembly, a large number ing Booth by the hand, “ Sir,” said he 
combined for the purpose of sweeping in'broken accents, “you have afforded 
through it in solid column. They bore me a pleasure for which liiv whole fn- 
a long pole for their standard, aud came titre life will feel grateful. I  am an old 
on with the sound of drum anil menac-! man, and every day from boyhood to 
ing shouts, but soon quarrelled among the present time, I thought I had rer 
themselves, threw down their pole and peated the Lord’s Prayer?hut I never 
dispersed leaving many of their un til- heard it before—never!” "You are 
her "who were brouglil, over to join the right,” said Booth ; “ to read that prayei 
besieged party. as it should he read, has cost me tin
At times however, the tumult rose severest study and labor for thirl\
like tiie noise ot so many’ waters, drown- years, aud 1 am far from being yet sat­
ing the preacher’s voice; he would then islied with my rendering of that wonder-
call upon liis brethren near him to ful production. Hardly one person in
unite with him in singing, until the ten thousand comprehends how much
clamorous host were again charmed in- beauty, and grandeur can be condensed
to silence. He was determined not to in a space so small and in words so
retreat defeated; preaching, praying, simple. T/iaZ Praj/er of itself sufficient-
w iiisperen., shjging, be i;ept bis ground until night ly illustrates tlielridh. of the Bible, anil
was great indeed to see by a no means 
flattering full length photograph ol— 
himself!
lie stood transfixed for a few mo­
ments, while a veil seemed to he sud­
denly raised from his mind, disclosing 
old tilings in a different, shape, clear and 
defined—tilings which had hitherto been 
but dimly guessed at, and then sudden­
ly hi.Idea again ; and while he was gaz­
ing aud so thinking she looked up and 
discovered what she had done.
By way of correcting the mistake she 
made another ; catching up the photo­
graph with a little exclamation of alarm, 
with a sudden perception of what- she 
had done, chocking her sobs, she tried 
to explain ‘that she had been turning 
out her desk, and so—and so—’
But his eyes were now bent so ear­
nestly on her face that she was in 
manner compelled to meet his look.
‘Elise, is it possible?’
Then presently he held out his arms.— | “k 7ed°t’he
In a moment she was in them, clasped } k  was 01le ut- lhe tcpt of ,)is 
close, her tears hilling softly. But a jjeld.dayg. He bail won the victory, 
sudden change came over her face, and • -.....................
she struggled to release
ing ‘Leave me instantly t , „„ llale ta- c,e- and gl.eat Were lhu i l s _____




port (Yi) Express, 3Ir. Terrill, in liis best 
luriinut, tnnk Jeff, about the villsge toriil. 
wnen several incident transpired not alto­
gether pleasing, we should imagine, to ei­
ther the linst’or ois guest. Not only hoys 
bat men hooted at him in the street, anil 
gieited him with those familiar words, 
"tVe’llhang Jell'. Davis to a sour apple 
tree.” He was frequently asked where lie 
bail left ais “petticoats” and qarious like
stamps upon it the seal o f Divinity.
J ei’e Davis and 3'EitMoxr People.—
building. 
As tins
i i • i Riid moved o'l with liis religious friends Jelf. Davis visited Stanstead last week, 
lierselt, ce|ebrate it at night, in the taberna- and was the guest of Hon. I ’. Lee Terrill.
\  on have la- c k . and great were the spoils there ex- Fl'u,L Sv, rill, E sq ., brought him troui 
.o asafrienil h c ‘ , , o Sliccvbrooke there, n v  quiet man 
ui course, but—yon iiiisuii.lerstau,1— 1 nole3 we,.u i,allded llp lo hilll fo(. .. .. on Me,lues,lay last, prolcsscliyto see
‘Ami J love von not as a 1 lieni 1 Elise <• i i i 1 « , counti \ «ind to consult ie regaid to anI b a f t o n do, e so But I woult no el'S,h'°m |,l-'S° 11S *° 11:1,1 bUCU vestment in the gold mine”’ of Hat!
I u 'e  lon0 done so. Hut 1 would not nnder conviction that day; and soon On Thursday, as we learn from the N
allow it to n.ysell even 1 was too old alt er upwards of three hundred were
for you ; you only thought of me, and so received j„.o tbe souiety at o|)e lilne.—
I believed, as a grave relation and men- Many of U|Cin were (,evil,s 
tor. I know now wliat it all m eat; my ways,” as lie said.
dread of losing you—’ ________________
‘But you urged me on,’she interrupt-' ,,,. .
c l  Di’ w as vour words which all bu t1 1'ie nickel mines from which the Gov- cil. I t was join a oi ns winch a ll  Cnnuent obtains its material for its small 
induced me to consent. \  ou seemed ■ inetalic currency, are located ucarLaucas- 
to have set your heart on it.’ I ter, Pennsylvania.
 thi  act had not been done by the 
Indians fiicinlly to tile Muratts. Madame 
Muratt now consented to leave Florida 
until peace was restored; but tillab le to 
endure the anxiety consequent on the 
separation from her Husband, again she 
returned to her home, and a few days ut­
ter, being alone, she perceived an Indian 
chief with live companions dressed in 
war costume, with paint and leathers, ap­
proaching the house. She instantly st ’p- 
ped out to meet them. ’Whiskey,'said 
the chief. ’I have none to give you,’ she 
replied; ‘you know that in these times 
we have none.' The chief paused, then 
put out liis hand; she grasped it, within 
her »wn. ‘Friend,’ he said, ‘squaw safe.’
From that time the .Muratts remained 
unmolested ou their estates during the
A correspondent of the Heraldsaxs tiie 
following testimony was given before the 
p r r, mi itli i l  i t r t  t  l!nPea<:Ilmcnt Committee:
b nl : v A witness, who was one of the Presi­
dent's private secretaries when Mr. Jolin- 
- ni was inauguiafeil as Vice President', 
testifies as follows, his evidence being 
made public to-da v : i t. Were yon at the 
Metropolitan Hotel in February, ’6o, in 
this city, with President Johnson, and 
while you were there were any cards scut 
up to President Johnson?
A. There was one, mi l I saw that.
Did President Johnson order the 
person whose card was sent up to be ad­
mitted ?
A. He did.
Q. What name was on that card ?
A. J. Wilkes Booth.
Q, Was he admitted ?
A. lie was.
Q. Stale as near as you can the partic­
ulars of th e  intervie w between Mr. Booth 
ami President Johnson—whether they 
met as strangers or in what other man­
ner?
A. from  the familiarity of the greet­
ing I should ju Igc they had frequently 
net. am! were intimate friends. When 
;e came in they hook hands with tiie 
usual salutation.-, of two friends.
t>. How long did you stay:
A. Not over lire minutes after Mr.
Mb came in. i lei’!, with Ihe two boys, 
ring.Mr. Booth ami President John- 
m together.
(•. Had voti seen Booth before?
A. Dure on tiie .-t; • to—more frequent­
ly at tiie Kirkwood and Ml': .lOlltau Ho­
tels; aud lie had been painted out to me, 
though i ha! ii er !?>e-n imrodueed to 
him.
Q. Did you see Air. B '. uh at the Kirk­
wood House at any time beiore tlie assas- 
-ination—and if so. now long?
A. I saw him, ( think, on the 12th of 
April. He came in. 1 was sitting there, 
lie enquired at tiie desk of tine office if 
President Johnson was in. l ie  wa- told 
that lie was not. He then said he want­
ed to see him on private business, ami 
vent away without lurther remark.
D. Dn the evening of ihe ith of .March, 
ider the speech of Vice President. John­
son in the .Senate Chamber, did yon call 
upon him at the Metropolitan? If so, 
view, giving all that was said bv both of
Wilson can it they choose, establish theii ■ ,lk- between five
claim by a civil action : but thee deem it , . .rjo’,;1',1'1. •'.‘“Y”
prmlenr. to purchase the piner vvhich will toon i - u .  to Pie-ulent Johnson.give then /a  ,-haa HR. I ?  riic p rm Jrii ’ X : “ G reatGod
- i .  , r ,  Olo w ?■ ? '1;' ■ V '  : ' 7
tedious ami even more costly thmi tin-" nusedProot:edings whieffi iwe'proposed. 3Ir. InH f t dSC T X t  ^  “ni1
graham having concluded his remarks .' ' '  i, '  'n '?"?  ‘ ~e 1 °ut J 11-'1 a,, v..., I. .. t  ‘ • make myselt ielt before the end ot rav
meeting that he Had'made ‘“ d im } 2 ^  to 'go1""1'"' hl‘e"
The
From thc New York Tribune. 
In tjrtthm n F a m ily 's  claim  
the Seiynlory o f Leeds.
tt>
About 200 representatives of the Ingra­
ham family in tlie United States met at 
the Astor I louse ye.*I enluy. Among them 
were gentlemen and their wives from ali 
parts of New York ami from Rhode Is­
land, A ermont, M:i.*sachusetls, < 'onneeti- 
eut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio.
Kentucky, Illinois and California. Air.
A . J. P. Ingraham ol' Philadephia. Presi­
dent ol the Ingraham Association, called 
! ho meeting to order, and made a verbal 
report of tlie action of the Executive ,
Committee since their appointment in 
October last, s owing that immediately ! Booth
uter the October meeting, when the fanii-j .... tniLili/r
ly empowered the Committee t. act, they • 
advertised in T h e  I f'c e f /y  T r ib u n e  and f 
oilier American journals of large circula­
tion, ottering 5i_'ii,oiio reward for theorigi- 
:i il will ol Joseph Wilson of Yorkshire,! 
ingland—a will which was beiicvi .1 to be I 
somewhere in American. The t ‘omuiiiteei 
ransacked the country fur information, j 
i-it without encouraging result until!
January last, when they traced if to t.v,'.. j 
lawyers, ie.it where the Committee do not i 
say . An interview was arrange I. and in 
March last tlie custodians of this long 
lost and highly-prized p iper ottered to! 
siriemler it for .$10,0oo in money and a! 
tentli of tin- property which it devises.—
'file Committee rejected this proposition I 
anil otiiers; but al length, in June last, i 
they covenanted to pay for the wiil. as j 
soon as it should lie to their satisfaction :
: loV'.m! !<» h<» -»u n a n  i
uud s.'.lbji R/ in the Ingraham A*soci:ition * '
rip. Thc Committee have snti*tivd
that he
(juiries in the City of Leeds, and assured
himself that ail tiiat the American claim. k  /serv tu ) d t  ‘ l“ 'i
ant., re,piiie is Joseph Cornwell's v. ill f ?  ' M'” ’. ' . ' i ’’ "•1'i
establish their owner,!,ip of every rod ol "bisr.ej. I then le it  the
Hud whereon the city is built every manu-i <»* irnvr ..nri y;,y - t 1ia. Hirer, and cverv I, mseholder 'there ro ‘ .. Y. V ?,'- ,C=" a ? ar'.. -v™ 01 tho wor'k  
this day being merely a tenant, paying 3 ailmmutration. L a , your atten-
ground rent to agents who assume to rep­
resent. thc lawful heirs, and the larger 
nianiitacturers being desirous ot finding 
somebody who can sell anil give them a 
pertect title to thc lands on which al 
tneir lives they have been merely squat­
ters. After remarks by several'lawyers 
of the family, stuck subscriptions were 
opened with a view to collecting the uec- 
e.'-ary ■2211.000, and before the adjourn­
ment the suin actually paid or pledged 
reached about St.oOO. The familv will 
meet again to-day, perhaps with recruits, 
and resume the subscriptions, and until 
the entile $20,0011 has been obtained, or 
until it shall become necessary to pay our 
the money, the Executive Committee will 
deposit the Association's lands with the 
Life and Trust Company of this city.
Tilts remarkable claim to lands which 
were bequeathed nearly 200 years ago, 
and on which ail opulent and busy city ot 
200,000 population has been built, in­
volves a lovestory which might form the 
thread of a readable romance. The 
daughter of Joseph Wilson, a wealths 
freeholiicr of proud descent, married, 
without her lather's approval, Edward 
Cowell, a plebeian of Yorkshire, and the 
young couple, renounced by Wilson, emi­
grated to the American Colonies and cast 
their lot in Boston, in liiot) Wilson died, 
without, however, relenting toward his 
daughter, and when his List testament 
was opened it appeared that he had given 
uis property, consisting of lands on tho 
itiver Aire—about six miles in length by 
three in width—to Ids granddaughter. 
Sarah Cowell, entailing it, however, to 
the fourth generation. Tlie will was sent 
o Sarah ( owell long before her marriage 
vithTimothy Ingraham, and was handed 
lowii to her daughter; but tlie estate, be-
tiou called to them by tiie manner in 
which they were said, or from any other 
cause, so that you can be certain of tho 
exact words ?
A. I am certain ot the words, and my 
attention was called to them bv the very 
emphatic manner of the President.
tj. Did you call on President Johnson 
while he was at Mr. Hooper's house, cor­
ner of Fifteenth and II streets? if so. 
slate all that was said in that interview 
between you both, especially everything 
that was said respecting the next Presi­
dency?
A. I did call on him at Mr. Hooper's 
house, I think, on the night of the Gth oi 
.May, Ibfio—Sabbath evening. In the 
course of the conversation I remarked, 
"Governor, you look tired. Being Presi­
dent is hard work and small thanks, isn't 
it?” He replied, “ Yes; particularly when 
a man is lifted into it on another man's 
coat-tail,” He stopped a moment as it in 
thought anti continued, "The man who 
gets the McClellan vote, with tiie anti- 
negro suffrage vote of the Republican 
party, will get the Southern vote, and 
that will elect the next President.”
This is tin- first instalment of evidence, 
but more may yet leak out of the com­
mittee.
A Sabbath-Keeping Pony.
“Balaam was rebuked, for his iniquity; 
The dumb ass, speaking wiil; a man's 
voice, forbade tlie madness of the proph­
et.” In a little village in Berkshire there 
lived a family, the members of which 
were in the habit of disregarding the 
command of God to remember to "keep 
holy the Sabbath day. Forgetting that 
God careth even for tlie beasts of burden,
} and has set apart, a seventh portion of
ing unsettled ami yielding no icvenue, Milne as a dav ;jt’ ,.est for them all as well md being moreover, entailed to the de-; fol. ' tlK.y llsed to ilariluss their 
-cendauts of heirs ilwelling.it a great dis- j ,„)IIV in o rd l to  colivcy them and thcir 
tance, was Ielt m th- hamiMjI agents aud, .yhinls to  die nearest railroad station on 
almost wholly torgotten except by them. lhe Lonps day. A uew ponv il0,vcver 
At length a manutactui’ing town of eon-> u thev purchased, from some instinct 
-i.lerable importance rose on the \V iLon, ,vhich shall not attempt to explain 
lands, and a grands ;n ot the devisor , m,t which has otten been perceived to eac- made an attempt to recover the property, ls, iu dl)„3> was abIu to distin2,dsh as * 
but he died on shiptmard lielore reaching curatciv'as its master between Sundav 
England Hie m xt et ort was made m Mwd tlK; other dues of the week, and prob- 
IbUb by Capt. bolomoii Ingraham, agreat- .d)Iv flom remembering the habits of 
uiaoiison ol tne devisor, lie was an : sl,„’le previous owner, who was more 
East India captain, and sailed with ills careful to obey tile command of God w ts 
w ile trim. New 3 ork, taking all the pa- lu|,y resolved to enjoy that day quiet'lv at 
pers relating to the estate, these lie in- i,ome hi the stable or his paddock When 
trusted to Mr. Erskine ot London then he was fastened to the gig On thc Sundav 
an eminent lawyer, but atterw ird Lord ” -
Chancellor of England. Capt. I igrahain 
having died at Madras, the papers were 
retained by Erskine in London, nobody 
nt iking ltii tlier inquiry touching the 
property until 1825, when the Ingraham 
family learned that London newspapeis 
had contained alveiLsenients seeking 
tlie heirs. They then sent Isaac Smith to 
Eagla.'.d to look up the estate, which was 
then reported to lie worth more than £10,
(h o  a year. He learned that the papers
had been left by tile first Lord Erskine to i,:. , ,• . . ....his sou and successor, then .Minister to f th p !  :l" '1 Mlently
Bclguin, and that they were locked up in !, f t’ soami. tor bis disobedience to 
q-h ... ......................... L. i God s express command,—Rap. (p. Allan.
and liis owner or his friends had 
ed the gig and wished to proceed, the 
pony, though obedient at other times 
would plant his feet firmly on the ground’ 
and neither words, nor caresses, could in­
duce him to stir from the spot. All the 
efforts ot his master proved powerless to 
induce him to move on the Sabbath day 
aud at last, as a matter of necessity lie 
has been left to the quiet enjoymiiiit of 
Ins weekly day of rest. Thus did this 
poor dumb beast, like Balaam's 
bake
Londou. Therefore Smith returned, tin-; 
1, to America. No turtlier effort
was made until 1852, when Gilbert R EF* Advices from Mexico to Juiv 23, bv wny 
Gl.elding, of Providence, and Columbus ft ft1'??'1’ tlut 11,0 far PreM-
SmiLli ot 3 ermont, the latter a lawyer dcnt ft, U’° ®Iexicac republic ,
who had been eminently successtul in New oriann, ift1 A?i“ftWA9 s’: 
prosecuting American claims in English \dnii-d lftbneftbft'* the city of ilexi- 
the release of the general.
& j ) t  B a t M a i f t  f f i s t f r f h .
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L a yin g  o f  the Corner Stone o f  the 
JULeCh odist Ch u rch.
The corner stone for the new Methodist
Church in this city was laid on T u esd a y  after­
noon of th is  week, according to previous ar­
rangement, by the Masonic Fraternity, in the 
presence of a large assemblage of our citizens. 
T he day was pleasant, the heat of the sun be­
ing tempered by a strong breeze, although the 
dust interfered somewhat with the comfort of 
those taking part in the procession.
T h e  M aso n ic  B o d ie s
were well represented, and the various delega­
tions front the neighboring towns began to a r­
rive shortly after noon and rendezvoused at 
Masonic and Atlantic Halls. M. IF , T . J . 
M urray Esq., of Portland. Grand M aster of 
the Grand Lodge, arrived in the Milton Martin, 
a t noon. All the Masonic Lodges in this D is­
trict were represented, comprising the follow­
ing:—Amity Lodge, No. 6, Cam den; Orient 
Lodge, No.15, Thomaston; St. George’s Lodge 
No. 1C, W arren: Aurora Lodge, No. 50, Rock­
land: Mount Hope Lodge, No. 59, Hope; 
Rockland Lodge, No. 79, Rockland: St. Paul’s 
Lodge, No. 82, R ockport; Eureka Lodge, No. 
84, St. George; Meduncook Lodge, No. 120, 
Friendship. T here was also a delegation from 
Union Lodge. No. 31, Union. The Claremont 
Commandery of Knights Templar, and King 
Solomon’s Royal Arch Chapter, of this city, 
and Key Stone R. A. Chapter of Camden, 
also joined in the procession and ceremonies of 
the occasion. The acting Grand Lodge was 
formed by members selected from the various 
Lodges represented on the occasion.
T h e  P r o ce ssio n
was formed and commenced to move at about 
half-past one o’clock, or a little later, in the 
following order. Those Lodges not named 
were not present in large numbers and their 




Claremont Commandery of Knights Templar. 
King Solomon's and Key Stone Chapter of 
Royal Arch Masons.
Amity Lodge, No. 6, Camden.
Orient Lodge, No. 15, Thomaston.
St. George Lodge, No. 16, W arren. 
Rockland Lodge. No. 79, Rockland.
Aurora Lodge, No. 50, Rockland.
Lodge.
Carriage containing aged Brethren.
The Knights Tem plar were out in pretty 
good numbers and made a fine appearance. 
W e noticed in their ranks the presence of Past 
M. E. Commander Silas Alden, Esq., of the 
Bangor Commandery. TheClaremont Com­
mandery carried the splendid banner present­
ed to them on the 24th of June, by Col. Hum­
phrey, and Orient Lodge, of Thomaston, also 
displayed the beautiful and elegant banner for 
which they are indebted to the same liberal 
hand. The procession marched through Main, 
W arren, North Main, Main, Rankin, Union, 
Limerock. Main, Pleasant, and Union streets 
to the site of the Church, where they arrived at 
about three o’clock.
T h e  C e r e m o n ie s .
A large crowd had gathered two hours before , 
the arrival of the procession, to witness the cer­
emonies of the laying of the Corner Stone. 
T he street, however, is narrow, and the situa­
tion is such that there was no opportunity for 
any considerable portion of the Masonic F ra­
ternity  or the assembled citizens to see or hear 
the ceremonies. The larger portion of th o se  
present knew as little when they came away, j
r. i f .  Apply the implement of your office 
to that portion of the foundation-stone that 
needs to be proved, and make report.
The Deputy applied the square to the stone 
and said:
D. G. i f .  Most W orshipful, I  find the stone 
to be square. The craftsmen have performed 
their duty.
G. i f .  R ight W orshipful Senior Grand 
Warden, wliat is the jewel_of your office?
Senior Grand Warden. The level.
G. if:  W hat is its masonic use ?
S. G. IF. Morally, it reminds us of equality' 
and its use is to lay horizontals.
G. i f .  Apply the implement of your office to 
the fouudation-stone, aud make report.
This was done.
S. G. IF. Most W orshipful, I  find the stone 
to be level. The craftsmen have performed their 
duty.
G. i f .  Right W orshipful Jun io r Grand W ar­
den, what is the proper jewel of your office?
J u n io r  Grand W arden. The plumb.
G. i f .  W hat is its masonic use?
J . G. IF. Morally, it teaches rectitude of con­
duct, and we use it to try perpendiculars.
G. i f .  Apply the implement of your office 
to the several edges of the foundation-stone, 
and make report.
This was complied with.
J . G. IF. Most W orshipful. I  find the stone 
is plumb. The craftsmen have performed their 
duty.
G. i f .  This corner-stone has been tested by 
the proper implements of Masonry. I find that 
the craftsmen have skillfully and faithfully per­
formed their duty, aud I do declare the stone to 
be well formed, true and trusty, and correctly 
laid, accordiug to the rules of our ancient craft.
Let the elements of consecration now be pre 
sented.
The Deputy Grand Master came forward with 
the vessel of CORN, and scattered it on the stone, 
saying:
I  scatter this corn, as an emblem of plenty. 
May the blessings of bounteous Heaven be show 
■-rod u p o n  u s  u u d  u p o u  „l] like patriotic aud be­
nevolent undertakings, and inspire the hearts oi 
the people with virtue, wisdom aud gratitude-
ltespor.se. So mote it be.
The Senior Grand Warden then came forward 
with the vessel of w i n e , and poured it upou 
the stone, saying:
I  pour this wine as an emblem of joy and 
gladness. May the Great Ruler of the Uni­
verse bless Hnd p,rosper our national, state and 
city governments, preserve the union of the 
states, aud may it be a bond of friendship and 
brotherly love that shall endure through all 
time.
Response. So mote it he.
The Jun io r Grand W arden then  came for­
ward with a vessel of o il . which he poured up­
on the stone, saying:
ter. The speaker’s treatment of this sub­
ject evinced a very liberal and catholic 
spirit throughout.
Mr. Wardwell then proceeded to show 
that, among our religious bodios, we had 
need of a good live Methodist church in 
Rockland. Ho did not say this in a sec­
tarian spirit, but there was a work for 
such a church to do, a field to be occupied 
by it, which no other could do and occu­
py so well. He claimed for the effort to 
erect a more commodious Methodist 
church in this city the sympathy of the 
community. He spoke of the position 
of the Methodist Church as an outspoken 
ally of every good course—as an unflinch­
ing enemy of the rum traffic; as the op­
ponent of slavery, tyranny, treason and 
rebellion aud of everything opposed to 
God, loyalty and humanity, as well as the 
advocate of virtue and personal piety. 
His remarks on this point were very per­
tinent and effective.
Mr. Wardwell then addressed some re­
marks to the Masonic fraternity, alluding 
to the history and character of their an­
cient order and the fitness of their taking 
part in the ceremonies ot the day.
The concluding portion of the address 
to the Society more especially interested 
in the erection of the church, we give be­
low entire:
The Railroad.—We have not heard
that any definite action has yet been tak­
en by the towns between here and Bath in 
the matter of the Knox & Lincoln Rail­
road. Thomaston has held another meet­
ing which was adjourned to a future day, 
when Judge Rico is expected to be pres­
ent. We regret to sec this delay. These 
towns can as well act upon the matter in 
two or three weeks, as in two or three 
years. Precious time is passing; the sur­
vey of the road ouglit to be in progress 
in a very few weeks, at farthest, and 
meanwhile these towns ate standing with 
their hands in their pockets to consider 
whether they will conclude to do sorne- 
ahout it. Wc had a four mouths’ delay 
over the discussion of the terminus ques­
tion ;—don't let another four months be 
wasted by the towns in deliberating liow 
much they will do for the road. They 
can see what is needed; they know it will 
will be a good investment, and let them 
follow the lead of Rockland and Batli and 
act without delay. A short time wasted 
now, will put off the completion of the 
road a year beyond the time within which 
it might be done, if it were taken hold ot 
at once and pushed on with the requisite 
vimi.
T h e  S a n fo rd  L in e .—Our first trip to Bos­
ton on tile Kntalidin was made last week, and we 
found everything on board her in a satisfactory 
condition, under the popular mangement ot 
C a p t . J oh nso n , her experienced and efficient
“ Thirty-five years since, a band of Christian 
men and women erected a house of worship on 
this spot. They were few and feeble, but God 
blessed them, and they were successful. The
population of the place was then comparatively . ..  ,
small,—the house was amply commodious for chief clerk, J i lt .  a l l . am u res 
[heir necessities. T here, through these years, ! competent corps of officers. One of our Rock- 
they and their children have worshiped God. I ia„d boys, Mr. A. E . Trueworthy, is now mate
But time has wrought its changes. These fath­
ers have passed on to the unseen land. Voices \ 
once heard in prayer and song, are heard no j on the new steamer. Capts. Stanley and Kog-
1 of the Katahdin, Mr. Ingraham  being engaged
I pour this oil as an embiein of peace. May 
its blessing abide with us continually, and may 
the Grand Master of heaven and earth shelter 
and protect the widow and orphan, shield and 
defend them from trials and vicissitudes of the 
world, and so bestow his m ercy upon the be­
reaved. the afflicted, aud the sorrowing, that 
they may know sorrowing aud trouble no more.
Response. So mote it be.
The Grand Master, standing iu front of all. 
and extending his hands, made the following 
in v o c a t io n  :
May the all-bounteous Author of nature bless 
the inhabitants of this place w ith ail abundance 
of the necessaries, conveniences, and comforts 
of life; assist in the ereetion anil completion of 
this building; protect the workmen against 
every accident; long preserve the structure from 
decay; and grant to us all a supply of the CORN 
of nourishm ent. the w in e  of refreshment, aud 
the o il , of jo y . Amen.
Response. So mold it be.
The Grand M aster struck the stone three 
times with the gavel, and the public grand hon­
ors were given.
The Grand Master then deliverd over to  the 
Architect, the implements of architecture, say­
ing;
W orthy Sir (or Brother), having thus, ai 
Grand M aster of Masons, laid the foundation 
stone of this structure, I  now deliver these im­
plements of your profession into vour hands, 
intrusting you with the superintendence and di­
rection of the work, having full confidence 
your skill and capacity to conduct the same.
An appropriate anthem was sung, after which 
the Grand Master addressed the assembly su 
stantially as follows, but adding however, some 
very appropriate remarks to those given in the 
established form, which we are not able to re. 
p o r t:—
Men and brethren here assembled, be it known 
un to  you, that we be lawful M asons, tru e  and 
faithful to the laws of ourcountry, and engaged, 
by solemn obligations, to erect magnificent 
buildings to be serviceable to the brethren, and 
to fear God. the Great Architect of the Universe. 
We have among us, concealed from the eyes of 
all men, secrets which call not be divulged, and 
which have never been found o u t; but these 
secrets are lawful and honorable, and not repug­
nant to the laws of God or man. They were 
intrusted, ill peace and honor, to the Masons of 
ancient times, and having been faithfully trans­
mitted to us, it is our duty to convey them un­
impaired to tlie latest posterity. Unless our 
craft were good and our calling honorable, we 
should not have lasted for so many centuries, 
nor should we have been honored with the pa­
tronage of so many illustrious men in all ages, 
who have ever shown themselves ready to pro­
mote our interests and defend us froiii all ad­
versaries. We are assembled here to-day in 
the face of you all, to build a house, which we 
pray God may deserve to prosper, by becoming 
a place of concourse for good men, and promot­
ing harmony and brotherly love throughout the 
world, till time shall be no more.
So mote it he. Amen.
m ore; they sing in heavenly choirs.
The wants of to-day demand a larger and 
better bouse, and you have resolved to erect 
one. But as you lay hands on the old and hal­
lowed structure to remove it, you pause. Mem­
ory causes to pass before you living forms that 
are gone forever. In  that pew sat the gray- 
haired father and mother, and you seem to 
hear their voices as in the days gone by. You 
see again in tlie old pulpit, a score of the am­
bassadors of Christ, some of whom have come 
down from the walls, and gone up higher, while 
some linger here s till ; and wliat you are about 
to do, is almost deemed a sacrilege. But it is 
done, and you proceed to build the foundation 
of another house.
I t is well for us, in all we undertake, and 
more especially in aught that pertains to the 
advancement of the Christian religion, to look 
into our hearts and inquire honestly, as to the 
motives which actuate us. I  trust it is no de­
sire for mere worldly show, that prompts these 
efl’orts. No sectarian or party p rid e ; but a 
laudable purpose to glorify God, and to honor 
his son, Jesus Christ. The mere attraction of 
people to your house of worship, will be a poor 
compensation for all your outlay, unless they are 
made better by their coming.
In prosecuting your purpose, it will be im­
possible but that differences of opinion will 
arise. Honest men, witli tlie same end in view, 
will differ as to the plans best calculated to se­
cure that end. ‘-Let brotherly love continue." 
Forget not your dependence upon God. Re­
member that, “ except the Lord build the bouse 
they labor in vain that build it. Except the 
Lord keepeth the city, the watchman waketh 
but in vain.” And when you have succeeded 
in your noble and glorions undertaking of re­
building the house of the Lord—as I firmly be­
lieve you w ill;—when you bring forth the cap­
stone with shoutings, your song shall be, “ Not 
unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy 
name give glory, for thy mercy and thy truth’s 
sake" And if the latter house shall exceed 
the former in the elegance of its architectural 
proportions, and in the beauty of its a ttrac­
tions, may it abundantly exceed that also in the 
rich displays of God’s saving mercy to the peo­
ple who may congregate within its walls. Of 
your Mount Zion may it he said, “ when the 
Lord writeth up his people, this and that man 
was born in her.”
Fellow citizens, the place where the inter­
esting ceremonies of the hour have been per­
formed, suggests serious rofloptionc Tl io no t 
the first time that the foundation has been laid 
upun this sue tor m e house oi uou . The 
hands of a former generation were once em­
ployed in a  similar work. They have passed 
oil' the stage of action. They wrought well 
through life’s brief day, and the great M aster 
has called them from their labor. Time, too 
has laid his busy fingers on their handiwork, 
and it must give place to a new edifice. The 
rubbish has been removed, tlie foundation stone 
is planted. The superstructure will go up and 
be completed. But how soon will the brain 
that conceives the plans of to-day, cease its 
activity ? How soon the hands that execute, 
forget their cunning. A  few brief years, and,
I ers, tlie pilots of the Katahdin, are men with 
whom her passengers can always confidently 
trust their safety, and her engineers are com­
petent and careful men. The tabic on the Ka­
tahdin is always set with the best the market 
affords, under the supervision of her experienc­
ed steward. Mr. Holmes and it is seldom one 
finds a hotel board equally furnished.
The Katahdin is now bringing a full comple­
ment of passengers aud freight from Boston 
every trip, and when the new steamer, C am­
b r id g e  comes on, her superior accommodations 
will doubtless still further increase tlie travel 
by this line. The Cambridge is expected in a 
few days, and slie is said to be the best steamer 
ever seen in these waters, her accommodations 
being very superior and her fittings in elegant 
style. J i  due F a r w e ll  is of course to do her 
business in this city. This line will always do 
a good business, and although we want and 
must have a railroad, there will always he
In  accordance with these orders General
Grant quietly took possscssion of the W ar 
Office at about noon today—not even the clerks 
knowing of the change.— Cor. Boston Adver­
tiser.
Visit to the W aterfalls.—No. 9.
Mn. E d it o r :—The privilege in my last as 
No. 7 at Liberty village, flows the Georges 
pond six feet. This pond may be considered 
as the head of Georges river. There is a desire 
to have a manufactory for working wool at this 
place, and if they will use the upper privilege 
to flow the Georges Pond as a reservoir, and 
build near the axe factory, carrying the water 
in a canal, thus using the head of the three 
upper privileges, a fair business inay be done 
here.
It dams were erected at the outlets of the 
various ponds on the Georges, and a substan­
tial one at Hart's falls in W arren, the water 
power at that place would have the benefit of 
over 10,000 acres of reservoirs, and would be 
among tho most valuable in the State. E ither 
would be capable of driving, during the year, 
twenty-live sets of woolen machinery, and W ar­
ren, with the certainty of railroad accommoda­
tion, would add thousands to its population, 
and real estate would double in value. Then 
let every pond be flowed, and make the valley 
ot the Georges wliat nature designed it, a series 
of manufacturing villages.
In  passing up the Georges I  noticed that the 
land on either side was of the best quality, sel­
dom excelled in Maine, and is cultivated by 
thrifty and well-to-do farmers, one of them 
(Mr. Amos B. Harden) took the second pre­
mium ($25) on corn in 18GG. I noticed a farm 
at North W arren, the owner of which has a 
young orchard of some hundred trees, which is 
protected from winds on the North and W est 
sides by a thick hedge of hackmatack, and also 
through the lot two rows of white pine, thus 
laying broad and deep a fortune for himself and 
his prosterity. although this farm is particu­
larly notable, yet it is by no means a solitary 
instance of renovating orcharding, hut all are 
making an effort to regain wliat they lost in 
1858, and in ten years, they will he far in ad­
vance of that period.
In passing through the several towns I  was as­
tonished at the little regard paid to the law in 
regard to guide boards, as there are not one- 
half of wliat the public good requires. After 
leaving Liberty and traveling southerly by and 
on the eastern side of Steven’s pond, we came 
to the County road which leads from Belfast to 
Augusta near Gilman’s Corner, a new and 
beautiful guide board pointed out our wny, which 
although new to us we took, supposing all was 
right, hut ere we had traveled half way on the 
base of a triangle made by three roads, we 
caine to a log fence, and became alarmed at our 
situation, supposing that we had driven into a 
region of small pox, but looking about and not 
seeing any “  red flags ” or “  M. D.” with saddle 
hags, we turned out and passed where some 
person had taken away a part of the fe 
with the help of a good nag arrived home
I have, Mr. Editor undertaken to call the at 
tention of the public to tlie water 
Georges River, from W arren to ' 
tanee ns tlie river runs, of about 
giving impressions in regard to its availability,
3LJI' The race of the New York yacht squad­
ron for the Commodore’s plate took place on 
Saturday last. The course was from the light 
boat at Brenton’s reef, off Newport, to a stake 
boat anchored about one mile east by north from 
Sandy Point, Block Island, the distance being 
forty miles. The schooner yacht Palmer, Cupt.
Loper, won the race and the plate, having sail­
ed over the course in live hours aud seven min­
utes.
UST An old toper's conundrum: “ I f  water 
rots your hoots, what effect must it have upou 
the coat of your stomach ?”
£2f Hay is selling for $12 per ton at Eastport, 
i c’ gentleman informed us last week week 
that he could purchase hav ill New Hampshire 
for $i per tou.
IHT A cotemporury says that there is one 
thing which will never get hu rt by falling—it 
always tails so slow ; he means flour.
O f  The newspapers Insist that somebody is 
going to P hil Sheridan’s place.
K T  The loss by the fire in Bangor, Me., lust 
Friday. will amount to uearly $40,000.
H3T The deaths front yellow fever in Texas 
aie increasing, and a despatch from the Pacific 
coast states that ten thousand deaths have oc- 
red at Mauritius from the plague.
&3T A large portion of Benicia, California, 
lias been destroyed by a recent fire.
EB" Crops at the South promise finely.
B O O K  N O T IC E S.
N e w  N a t io n a l  R e l ig io u s  P a p e r .—A na­
tional religious newspaper, to be called “ T h e  
A d v a n c e , '’ will be published weekly, from the 
first of September onward, ill l lie city of Chicago.
It will represent Congregational principles anil 
polity, but will be conducted in a spirit of cour­
tesy and fraternity towards all Christians. The 
form wilt be what is popularly term ed a double 
sheet of eight pages, of the size and style of the 
N. I . Eoanyelist. The pecuniary basis is an 
ample capital, furnished by leading busiues.* 
men anil others, to be expended in the establish, 
nieut ami improvement of the paper, which is 
intended to he second to none iu tlie country 
its literary and religious character. The i 
pose of its projectors is indicated in the name: 
their aim bgintr.to a d v a n ce  the cause of evan­
gelical religion, in its relations, not only to doc­
trine, wor-hip anil ecclesiastical polity, hut also 
to philosophy, science, literature, polities, busi­
ness, amusements, art, morals, philanthropy 
and whatever else conduces to the glory of God 
and the good of man by its bearing upou Chris­
tian civilization. No expense lias been spared 
In providing for its editorial management iu all 
departments, while arrangements are in pro­
gress to secure tin: ablest contributors and cor­
respondents at home and abroad. The city of 
Chicago has been selected as the place of publi­
cation, because of its metropolitan position iu 
the section of country especially demanding such 
paper, aud the fact that it is nearly the centre of 
national population, and in a very few years will | -
he the ecclesiastical centre of the Cougregation- - :lnu  would at oilee remove him from the 
al churches. Issued at the interior com m ercial. bench.
metropolis. T h e  A d v a n c e  will contain the [ Tlie secession members of the bur have
Specials from  the Boston D a ily  
Advertiser.
Washington Aug. II, 1807.
It cun be positively affirmed that at the 
cabinet meeting of Friday there was little 
sympathy evinced with the President’s 
movement against Secretary Stanton. 
The response from the country has had a 
great efl'ect, and it was asserted at the 
meeting that any farther steps would 
make the Secretary of War a very for­
midable candidate for President at the 
next election.
It can also be stated positively that the 
question of President Johnson's offering 
his resignation was discussed, and one 
cabinet minister at least urged such a 
course, upon the ground that in his opin­
ion if Mr. Wade should come into the ex­
ecutive chair lie would by his radicalism 
and rashness be sure to drive oil' the con­
servative wing of the republican party, 
and so divide it as to render possible the 
formation and success of the conservative 
party.
There was a scene of great excitement 
in .fudge Fisher’s court yesterday after­
noon. The jury came in and announced 
their disagreement, standing eight for ac­
quittal anil four for conviction. Judge 
Fisher then announced that he had an un­
pleasant duty to perform, and proceeded 
to review those acts of the senior Bradley 
which have made the trial notorious, and 
at Lhe close, by authority invested in the 
court, ordered that his name he stricken 
Irom the roll of attorneys practising at 
that bar. Bradley at this jumped up and 
said he would affirm in presence of the 
court and ail spectators that all tho court 
had said was false, and that the court had 
no right to “ disbar’’ him. To this tlie 
judge replied that Mr. Bradley could 
make an appeal. The court then adjourn­
ed, and Bradley went to his office, near 
by, and obtained a challenge, dated Aug. 
o, cue nay on wnten cue jury retired,—ne 
having expected to be shut out of court 
then. With this he hurried after Judge 
Fisher, and overtaking him iu a car, 
handed it to hitn.
It was a statement to the efl’ect that the 
judge, at the time of the first difficulty in 
court expressed a willingness to meet 
him anywhere, aud now he (Bradley) 
would meet him at any time he chose, 
outside the District. No one supposes 
that Judge Fisher will accept this chal­
lenge, as such an act would he a crime
laws to preserve life when It most needs 
protection.
:rc some latest m arket reports, anil able discussions ofI /w iled a  ineptin /r fo r  M n m liv  T h u  e it , .  .-nee, and financial subjects, such as will make it a neces-; ; ?  I0 ‘- M o“ Ua) -  x l h e ,
tnt  safe. ! -ity to business uien in all parts of the couutrv. ! great state ot excitement, aud the
_____ ah the at- j The editor in chief will he Rev. Win. W. Pa't- - rebels have never been so deflan'
■r "power on the Io“ - ” • L,“  wll°  resigns the pastorate o f tin- : si.xce the war began. They spea 
1 Libertv, a d is - ! .ea'1,1,ue l-'hurib  of the denomination at tlie West .lo.uisoii’s attitude witli great de 
a thirty miles, | i 806,11 g o ld e n e d  by it.
price will he $2.50 in advance
and if it should attract the attention of cap ita l-! rates made known on application. A ddress1 F l o r id a  R e e f s .—The following are 
ists some good will have been done, and our! " T h e  A d v a n c e  Co m p a n y .”  P . (>. Drawer Agassiz’s estimates of the formation and
p ite  a d d r e s s .
At the conclusion of the above cere­
monies, the procession was re-formed and 
inarched to Atlantic Hall, where an ad­
dress appropriate to the occasion was de­
livered bv Rev. L. D. Wardwell, Presid-
as when they went, of the character of the cer- , ing Elder of the Rockland District, 
emonies which had been performed. A small Mr. Wardwell’s address was well coil- 
platform had been provided for tlie necommo- i sidered and able, and was heard with 
ilation of those participating in the services of 1 general appreciation. We should be 
the occasion, and an arclt erected at one side g lad  to lav it before our readers entire, 
o fit . Besides the members ot tlie Masonic want of space prevents it. Mr.
Fratern ity , citizens and visitors, the Methodist \ y ar(j w eu  f le f a n  by saying that in visit- 
clergy of the County and vicinity, to the nun.- , Qur N e w  E n  ,a n d  c itie s  a n d  v illa g e s  
her of ten or twelve, wen- present, some of. [he  fii.g(. o b je c t th a t  a tt r a c ts  th e  a tte n tio n  
whom were upon tlie p attorni. . of the Christian stranger are the churches
The exercises were commenced with music ; ,-1 „ , and that by the number, neatness andby tlie Band, after which prayer was offered J
by Rev E  W . Hutchinson of Bucksport. A elegance of these he can very accurately 
Hymn was then read bv Rev. E. Davies, of estimate the intellectual, social and mor- 
Union, and sung by the choir. The Corner Stone al standard of the people. He then al­
luded to the fact that Christian people of 
like sentiments and feelings will be 
drawn together and will organize socie­
ties and build houses of worship, in con­
ing the deposits and at his command placed it I sequence of which principle of associa- 
beueath tlie stone. The box contained the tion a number of different religious so- 
following articles :
D e p o s it e d  b t  t u b  S ocif.t v .
,  Tlie Bible, Methodist Hymn Book, and j metijQdg and discipline. In these differ- 
D 2“ PCopies of tlie Church Periodicals. ! ences of organization tlie speaker rejoic- 
S. Copies ol tlie several papers published ; e(j • he thought them necessary and did
was then raised up by means of the hoist­
ing apparatus provided for the purpose, and 
R. W ., E. E. W ortman, D. D. G. M., received 
from tho Grand M aster tlie scaled box contain-
cieties will arise in a community, dilter- 
i ing from each other somewhat in views,
in  die city.
4. List of members of die church and names 
of the Trustees and Building Committee.
M asonic D e p o s it s .
1. Report ot tin- proceedings of tlie Grand Lodge 
of the Slate ot Maine for ,  T _ j_„aliv-laws ol Aurora and Rockland Lodges.
A written transcript oi the ceremonies and a list
ot the principal officers and Masonic Rodtes present.
The stone was then lowered to its place, to 
slow music by die Band, aDd the ceremonies 
then proceeded as follows, according to tlie 
ancient Masonic order. IF. i f . T. R- Simon­
ton of Camden, acted as Deputy Grand Master, 
IF. i l .G .  D. Sinclair as Senior Grand W ar­
den, and IF. i f.  Eii P. Hall, as Junior Grand
W arden.
Rev. Geo. P ratt, as principal Architect, p re­
sented tlie working tools to tlie Grand Master,
The Loss of Barque Oak Ridge and 
Nine Lives. The telegraph has briefly 
reported the foundering of the barque 
Oak Ridge of Bucksport, Me., and the 
loss of all on board except C'apt. Ginn, 
who tvas rescued by a parsing vessel and 
taken to New York. We find the follow­
ing detailed statement by C’apt. Ginn of 
the disaster which befel his vessel and 
crew, in the New York C o m m e rc ia l:
" The Oak Ridge sailed from Philadel­
phia lor Boston, July 27, and from Cape 
Henlopen on the 30th. Everything went 
well until August 2, when at nine A. M. 
tho sky became overcast, with squalls of 
wind. About this time, and while takino- 
in sail, a seaman belonging to Haverhi f  
Mass., fell from aloft to the deck and died 
iti an hour. At noon the vessel was scud­
ding before a fearful hurricane from East 
Southeast with a very heavy cross sea • at 
halt-jia^t two oclock P. M. the cargo 
shitted and the wind falling calm and 
changing suddenly to the Westward, the 
vessel became unmanageable in a fearful­
ly heavy cross sea, and shipped heavy 
bodies ot water on deck. The cabin was 
badly stove and vast quantities of water 
went below. At four o’clock P. M. it be­
came evident the vessel was sinking, 
when attention was turned to the long 
boat, which was stowed bottom up on the 
torward house, but just as she had been 
got ready to turn over, a sea stove the 
forward house and the boat fell into the 
water bottom up.
The top planking of the forward house 
then presented the only refuge left, and 
accordingly all hands hastened to floourc 
a  p lac e  upon it, and about half of the 
crew had succeeded in reaching it and 
the others close at hand, when the vessel 
suddenly went down, and our place of 
refuge became entangled bv the braces, 
and was taken down also, but afterward 
freeing itself came up again. As soon as 
the captain came to the surface lie swam 
tor the ralt, and succeeded in reaching it. 
On looking about he could see but “ wo 
men's heads above water, among the d e­
b r is  ot tile sunken vessel, but. was too far 
away to distinguish them. The crew con­
sisted of nine persons all told. James R. 
Gitin was mate, aud Albert H. Ginn was 
one of the seamen. The others had been 
recently shipped, anil their names were 
not known.
August 3. On tlie raft—foggy, excoDt 
at short intervals, all day; have seen four 
vessels, and heard the fog horn of anoth­
er.
August •!, Been more or less fo^cy 
and rainy throughout the day and night; 
have seen three ocean steamers, three 
sailing vessels, and a New York pilot 
boat.
August o. Have now been three days 
without food or water, with but very lit­
tle sleep, and 1 And it beginnin'z to tell 
on my strength; the weather calm and 
f°=gy, and but a small prospect of beituz 
taken off to-day, still I cannot think I am 
doomed to perish on these planks. If I 
cau manage to hold out for a conple of 
days longer there will be a change for the 
better, no doubt. I sutler much from 
cold at nights, in consequence of mv 
scanty clothing being constantly saturat­
ed with water. To-day, the sea being 
calm and smooth, I have been able to lie 
down tolerably comfortable upon a small 
platform I have constructed out of a few 
pieces ot boards that I secured from the 
wreck.
During this afternoon I caught a small 
tnrtle, and drank its blood and ate some 
ot the flesh. Has been calm and foggy 
all day ; had a glimpse of one vessel dur-
A. 2174, Chicago, III.
Go o d  St o r ie s .—M e s s r s . T ic k n o r  a n d  
F ie l d s  have issued the initial number of Go o d  
St o r ie s , under which title thev propose to 
.—  . . . . . .  , , : publish, in cheap and attractive form, a valuable
some coat lieavi-rs. “ Io tell volt the t ru th , : ,.oti(,t.iion of Short Stories. Tales, and Sketches.
labors will not have been in vain.
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
1 3 *  A lad v complained of I lie insolence of
large amount of freight and travel for the di- j madam,’ answered the employer, apologetically,! q need of SU1.|, a collection has’Ion- been felt
re s t outside line to Boston.
Republican County Convention.— I ’ 7;" The New York Post calls the engagement
__ , . .  „ .,i,t; I of Major Rodman and Miss Dahlgren, daughterIhc ktiox County Republican ( omtntion , of t)l(, A(]inirilp huppv combination of artil-
meets in this city to-day, (Thursday), | lery.’ 
The convention assembled and organized 
this forenoon, after which it adjourned 
till alternoon.. As we go to press about 
the time the convention reassembles, we 
are unable to give the proceedings or a 
list of its nominations.
age of the Florida Reefs on the Florida 
coast:
Those reefs tire built by an insect that 
begins to work on the ground in water 
of twelve or fifteen fathoms deep, and he 
cannot live unless he has constant action 
of the open sea upon him, so that he 
stops at the height of high tide. By 
numerous experiments it has been ascer­
tained that the coral builder constructs at 
ibout the rate of half an inch in a cen
• have failed in our efforts to get gentlemen ; po,. while numerous collections of poetry have 
undertake the business.’ ■ been made, no general repertory of good stories
exists.
Il is not intended to limit this collection to
English literature. It will embrace, by eompe- ___________ ________ ____ _______ ____
tent translations, tho best and most churaeteris- turv; but in order to  err if at all, oil the 
While having in view the idea of making this 7 . § side, Agassiz doubles Ills  estimateU-W* Amos Lawrence, of Boston, kept a re­
cord during a long life of all his mercantile ac­
quaintances, and found out that ninety-seven 
out of every hundred who engaged in business 
failed of success.
He has long been a thorn in the side of his 
mother aud England.
A new auaistlietic lias come into fashion 
of late. It is a quadricloride o f carbon, which 
possesses an agreeable smell of quinces, and 
can produce insensibility in less than a minute. 
This insensibility may in: maintained with or 
without loss of consciousness; its effects eease 
speedily when desired, and are not followed by 
! vomiting. Il has also been successfully used 
; for obstinate headache.
j JS T T lie  Lowell Courier describes a steam 
sted in me as President by the Constitution j eugiiie in that city, in complete running order 
and laws of the United States, you are hereby ;
Suspension o f Secretary Stanton by 
the Eresident.
The following is a verbatim copy of the cor­
respondence between the President, tlie Secre­
tary of W ar, and Geneial Grant:—
“  E x e cu t iv e  M a n sio n , ) 
W a sh in g to n , Aug. 12, 1867. )
-,—By virtue o f the power and author!
War
flection valuable as a repertory of choice fic­
tion. the Publishers have in mind’ lhe great need 
of the travelling public fo ra  class of reading 
that shall answer for amusement in the rail-ear 
, , ,  o r on the steamboat. A large volume or a long
J 3 *  The Queen has nominated the Prince of - story often becomes wearisome to the traveller 
Wales to be a Knight of the Order of the Thistle. o„ account of the disadvantages to which he is 
subjected, while the type of many volumes ren­
ders the reading of them impossible to not a 
few travellers.
In Go o d  St o r ie s  all of these difficulties are 
overcome. Each number is a small quarto, ap­
propriately illustrated, aud easy to the hand; 
tlie stories are ’ '
tiuuou
which weighs less than ilirie ounces.
a  new eounteiTeit, well executed, has
will cease to exercise any and all functions per- ! just been put in circulation. It is a $10 bill on 
n u l l i n g  i o  me same. You -111 ut -o t tra n s fe r  1 tho Third National Bank of Philadelphia. The 
to Gen Ulvsses S. Grant, who has this day ! L'recn ground on the hack of the note has a blue 
tinge, 'flic forged signature of the president 
ami cashier favorably compare with the genuine.
Every third girl in Boston wears glasses. 
W hat is lhe color of their stockings?
    
been authorized and empowered to he Secrcta- 
of W ar ad interim , all records, hooks, papers, 
and other public property now in your custody 
and charge.
Very respectfully yours,
A n d rew  J oh nso n ,
f B 'T l ie  Editor of the Aroostook Pioneer rc- 
I ports from his region th a t ‘the crops look very
To the Hon. Edwin JI. Stanton, Secretary ; well aud everything betokens a bountiful har- 
o fW ar."  ! vest.
■ W ar  D e p a r t m e n t , )
W a sh ing to n  C it y  Aug. 12, 18G7. j
r ,— Your note of this date has been receiv- | iar Northeaster.
‘ UiT" Ladies who have a disposition to punish 
! their husbands should recollect that a little warm 
situ will melt au icicle much soouer than a regu-
one tiy one. we shall pass on to return no more. ; e<3. informing me that by virtue of tlie powers 
Brethren will conic to perform their last offices ! anil autiiorities vested in you as President by 
for us, and, dropping on our eoff.n-lid the em- j the Constitution and law3 of tlie United States,
not think it would be an advantage to 
any community that all its religious con­
gregations should be of one sect. The 
existence of these different bodies produ­
ces a salutary rivalry and tvholesomeem­
ulation, thus provoking each other to 
good works and greater activity. The 
speaker was devoutly grateful that the 
different sects, though maintaining their 
separate organizations, were becomin 
more and more united in spirit, and tlie 
strength once expended in mutual attack 
was nOAV reserved lor a common assault 
upou sin. “The world is no longer to 
he a field for disconnected guerrilla war­
fare, but a common battle field where the 
Church of Christ, in compact and well ap­
pointed divisions of one grand army, is 
to achieve more grand successes than in 
former times. And why should it not be
saving
“ Most W orshipful:—The necessary prepara­
tions having been made for laying tlie founda- 
t- in  ‘ tone of this edifice, I  present yon the 
P b .-eh . Square and Level, those useful imple- 
n U'i« of the Craft, by which you will be able , 
toTscer" hi that the materials have been p ro p -; so? M'hy should we conclude that Infin- 
erly p r o p a r U and tl,e st0I!e you about 10 Re Wisdom designs to cultivate tlie great
> J  . ___1 ZA n n tl  t r i i s r v .  . .
lilem of immortality, bid us farewell. So, toi 
will Time m ar the structure whose foundation 
Ave lay. P lant its foundation deep as we may— 
rear the building strong and permanent as Ave 
may,—in tlie years when other feet shall walk 
these streets, there will be explorers among its 
ruins, who will tu rn  up this stone and curious­
ly study what is deposited beneath it. But not 
thus perishes al! mail's work. T he temple you 
build, will, we trust, be one of God's moral 
workshops, where many a mind, rude and un­
polished by nature, shall he fitted for a higher 
life, and for richer and more lasting enjoyments. 
W hatever we contribute toward tlie alleviation 
of liuman woe, and tlie purification of human 
souls, Avill survive the ravages of time.
But tlie day is brief, let us be diligent. The 
work Is abundant and vastly important,—let us 
be ea rn es t! I t  is attended with pain and wea­
riness and self-denial,—let ns not faint.
“ Fellow-workers are tve: hour by hour, 
tinm an tools are sliuping Heaven’s great schemes,
Tilt we see no limit to mail’s power,
And reality outstrips alt dreams.
Toil and struggle therefore, work and tveep,
Iu God's acre ye shall calmly sleep 
When tlie night cometli.”
At the conclusion of tlie address tlie 
audience were dismissed with tlie bene­
diction, and thus ended the services of 
the occasion. We trust that the edifice 
whose corner-stone has been so auspicious­
ly laid may be successfully completed at 
an early day.
C y  W e have received, from an unknown 
source, a communication referring to tlie ar­
ticle published in our last issue,concerning the 
Sabbatli in Rockland.” Tlie writer seems to 
agree that tlie Sabbatli is not observed as it 
should he, but thinks sufficient “ inducements” 
are not Held out to influence a more general at­
tendance at church, and that tlie sermons in 
our churches might be made “ shorter and more 
interesting.” He also complains of tlie char­
acter of tlie singing in our churches, “ which to 
a musical ear is so bad that it batiies descrip­
tion.” He intimates tliat church goers are not 
so ready as they might be in offering seat* in 
their pews to strangers, and tliat they do not 
always take tlieir children to church with tiieni 
and educate them in tlie habit of Sabbatli ob­
servance, hut allow them to wander tvhere they 
will and contract those habits which our corre­
spondent of last week finds fault with.
As to long sermons, we do not think the cler­
gymen of our city often offend in that way ; as 
to the singing in church, there is room for im­
provement, though the hearty participation of a 
congregalion in this part of the service may 
far to excuse want of musical correctness and 
proficiency: and as to tlie neglect o f many 
parents to look after the training of their eliil 
dren in tlie respect mentioned, we fear there is 
too much reason for censure.
Certainly it is no trifling matter that
I am suspended from office as Secretary of 
W ar, and will cease to exercise any and all 
functions pertaining to tlie same, and also di­
recting me to transfer at once to General Ulys­
ses S. Crant, wiio has been this day authorized 
and empowered to act as Secretary of W ar ad 
interim , all records, books, papers and all oth­
er property in mv custody and charge. Under 
a sense of public duty I  am compelled to deny 
your right under tlie Constitution and laws of 
the United States, Avithout tiie advice and con­
sent of tiie Senate, and witliout legal cause, to 
suspend me from office as Secretary of W ar, 
or the exercise of any or all functions pertain­
ing to tiie same, or w ithout such advice and 
consent to compel me to transfer to any person 
tlie records, books, papers and public proper­
ty in my custody as Secretary; but inasmuch 
as tlie general commanding tlie armies of tlie 
United States has been appointed ad interim  
and has notified me that he lias accepted tliat 
appointment. I  have no alternative but to sub­
mit under protest to superior force.
Very respectively yours,
E d w in  J i .  S ta nto n ,
Secretary of W ar."
“  To the President.”
“  E x ecu tiv e  M a n sion , )
W a sh in g t o n , D. C. Aug. 12, 1867. j
ir—The Honorable Edwin JI. Stanton hav- 
_ been this day suspended ns Secretary of 
W ar, you are hereby authorized and empower­
ed to act as Secretary a d  in/sn'»i, and will at 
once en ter upon tlie discharge of tlie duties of 
tlie office. Tlie Secretary of W ar has been in­
tru d e d  to transfer to you al! tlie records, books, 
papers and other public property now in his 
custody and charge.
Very respectively yours,
A n d rew  J o h nso n ."
General U. S. Grant. W ashington D. C.” 
“ H e a d q u a rt e rs  A r m ie s  o f  th e  Y
U n it e d  S t a t e s , W a sh in g t o n , D. C., > 
Aug, 12, 1867. ) 
lion. E . i t .  Stanton, Secretary o f  l i a r ; —
Sir—Enclosed herewith I  have to transmit to 
you a copy of a letter ju st received from the 
President of the United States notifying me of 
my assignment as acting Secretary of War, 
and directing me to assume those duties at 
once. In  notifying you of my acceptance, I 
cannot let tlie opportunity pass without express­
ing to you my appreciation of tlie zeal, patriot­
ism, and firmness, ability witli which you have 
ever discharged the duties of Secretary of War. 
W ith great respect,
Your obedient servant,
U. S. G r a n t , General."
“ W ar  D e pa r t m e n t , W ashington  C it y , ) 
Aug. 12, 1867 j
G«»ieralYour note of this, accompanied 
by a copy of a letter addressed to you August 
12th, hv tlie President, appointing you Secre­
tary of W ar ad nite rim , and informing me of 
your acceptance of the appointment, lias been 
received. Under a sense of public dutv I am 
compelled to deny the President’s right"under 
tlie laws of the United States to suspend me 
from office as Secretary of W ar, or to author­
ize any other person to enter upon tlie dis­
charge of tlie duties of that office, or to require 
me to transfer to you or any other person tlie 
records, bonks, papers or other public proper­
ty in my official custody as Secretary of W ar ;
his calculations making it an inch in a 
century. Now outside of tho Florida 
Keys there is a long reef with an average 
height of seventy feet, which therefore 
must have begun 7000 years ago, or 1000 
years before Adam. Secondly, the Keys 
themselves are nothing but an inner re­
ception of the same sort of at least the 
same average height; and the builders 
must have iinished them before they be- 
hncran th o  nntsulf* rppf ns nnnnnrii frnm
14,0110 years. Next we have the shore j the sea has been very calm and smooth, 
and  P e n c il .’’ N o. Three is he- bluff ot the main land, which is also ol | and I slept well, aud the night passed off 
ing many beautiful illustrations, the same coral construction, and which ' quickly; except an increased faintness I 
i n i e s  th e  e a r th ’s record above 20,000 am feeling no worse.
“ T h e  P en  
fore us, contain!
among which we notice a full i .. 
t i l l e d ,  A  Luxury. Lost ill the Snow; tvithposms, 
etc. This new paper bids fair to become a 
favorite, and one of the most remarkable fea­
tures about the enterprise, is that adopted by 
tlie enterprising publishers or distributing or 
returning to their patrons. $50,000 of tlie pro­
ceeds, in prizes varying from s i  to 810,000, Eve­
ry person buying a single copy. Price 10 ets or 
by mail 13eLs, will have an equal chance. Sold 
by all Newsdealers. T. it. li vAVLEYit Co. Pub­
lishers, 21 A 23 Anu St. N. Y.
There are three
years. Moreover, there are, as you go I vessels in sight, one of which appear to 
inland, seven well defined and of course he steering this way. Later in the dav 
successive coral reefs, which, added to the vessel steering "toward me proved to 
the foregoing, would make the work 70,-! he the Bremen barque .Marco Polo, from 
And Prof. Agassiz regards ! Bremen for New York, with emigrants.OhO years old 
this as a very moderate estiniate.
Vegetable “ Curled Hair.” A new 
material for beds has been discovered in 
n Dickens.—7>.-,j-,t6eyatt(j Bon. \ California, that country of so many and 
.......... ai— the happv : such valuable productions, it is assert­
ed that there is at present dug out of the 
mountains of the Sierra range a better
T h e  D iam i 
The diamond edili
idea of Messrs, fiektuir ami I’iehl— has excited 
an abundance of competition, several other 
cheap editions of the great'-, t of living novelists. 
have been commenced i»v New York and Phile- m ate ria l to r  hods th an  is now  availabl
Die
! on board of which I am taken and treat­
ed with all possible kindness.”
Captain Ginn arrived in this city yes­
terday, and although having recovered 
somewhat from his recent exposure, his 
countenance still shows the effects of the 
trying scene which closed over the wreck 
ot his fine vessel. The Captain states 
that he suffered most while on the raft 
from the want of sleep, when at times his
an afternoon on tin- breezy porch of a country- 
house. The illustrations, tuo, are l’resh aiid
Mili-, l’a., Star, set nine thousand enis in six- 
hours. on Jlouday last, and got m arried on the 
next day.
Hr-WThe Indians offer large inducements for 
tin- possession of Gen. Custar’s ‘beautifulcurls..
somewhat the husk of cocoa nut iu color 
mil appearance, but nearly as tough as
triking. Tiid type is small, hut so Avonderfully i whalebone. The roots at e dug chiefly by 
lear, and impressed upon paper of so soft a | Chinamen, bound in bundles of one b i l li ­
on poles 
to put
tone that he who,.- eyes are injured thereby. J red  pouuds each and brought o t 
must be already far on the road to blindness. I t  ♦u,. 'n .  o •is no slight satisfaction, moreover, to know tliat 1 w o rk  is
t a r  A slave, pen at Iti.-hmond has been eon- ;; Uri? “to I th e  ro o ts  th ro u g h  a  p ick e r, s im ila r  to  a
i-ioom  to r  eotoreu ,,,■...... ..............,, ...................... ,..................... ............................................................: ..................... 1.................tied  into a divinity 
preachers. ! tin- author—giving the reader thefeeling that while he is enjoying the writer’ 
4 TF Tlie most patient man that ever breathed : mazy plot and charming slyf.-, lie is not at tif
cursed the day he was horn and the meekest 
man m urdered an Egyptian.
■pTT A m erchant's advice in selecting a tvife 
was, ‘get hold of a piece of calico tliat will wash.’
Ugg*Mrs. Abigail II. Folsom, familiarly known 
as "A unt Abhy,” or “ Altiiy Folsom," died al 
Rochester, N. II.. oil Monday, at tlie age of 75 
years. Site had been iu poor health for some 
mouths. "A unt Abby" was one of the women 
who “ have a mission.”
5 3 *  A Connecticut Beggar. Avitlle whining for 
a crust of bread, stole a set of false teeth to eat 
it with.
saute time an accomplice in a theft. “ Domhey
.... I Son” is the sixth volume of tills delightful
edition, and is every way equal to its predeces­
sors.— H artford Courant.
The cost of each volume of the beautiful I l­
lustrated Diamond Dickens is only $1.51); ttlaiu 
edition, $1. 23. Everybody ought to readD ick­
ens. and everybody can afford to own this cheap 
aud elegant edition, it can be procured of anv 
bookseller. or will he sent postpaid by tlie Pub­
lishers. Ticknor and Fields, Boston.
mfortabie | threshing machine, which is run by horse­
power. This separates the fibre into a 
hair of eight to ten inches long, which is 
placed in a large vat or steamer till it be­
comes flexible, and is freed from all gum­
my or glutinous matter.
prevent any incidents of 
that kind, he took the precaution to lash 
himself to a portion of the raft. After tho 
lapse of about forty hours he fell asleep, 
and being thereby much refreshed, his 
mind resumed its normal condition. His 
thirst, however, was frequently very 
great. He tore up a piece of his elothin-T 
tor a signal, and one day an ocean steanT- 
er passed him so near that he could plain­
ly see tlie men on deck, but he was not 
observed by them.
The negro boy who was lost was nam-
in the sun, put through 
picker, then taken and twisted into ropes, 
and then steamed again, which sets the
I t  is then  1 rieil » uu tvas tust as na -
h another J.mr; S J j X  A°kurS’imd he belonSed ia Pbi1'
idelphii
The Oak Ridge was a good vessel of
T ut; N e w  A r it h m e t ic s .—JVe ’.votild ask 
every teacher aud school-officer tliat has not al­
ready examined Q u a c k e n b o s’s  A r it h m e t ic s  
to do so without delay, for we are satisfied tliat 
theypossess many features of superior m erit.— 
Not to mention their logical and admirably in­
ductive development of the subject, tlieir com­
prehensive and practical treatment of Hie 
brain lies of Commercial Arithmetic—Interest, 
Profit and Loss, Stocks. Making out Bills, Ac­
counts of Sales, etc.,—is worthy of all praise,—
, | Tlieir examples are more numerous ami varied
P h il a d e l p h ia . Aug. 9.—rite schooner Mary | ti|lin those of any other text-books of like grade.
tfij* President Johnson is hesitating about in­
viting General Sheridan to occupy the Presiden­
tial mansion for the next four years. If  lie re­
moves him it will he an open invitation.
JPi?*Natural soap has been found in Jiissouri- 
it is said. We suspect there is lye in the state' 
nieut.
McKee, at tiiis port from the W est Indies, iu 
the gale of the 2d inst., lost her captain and two 
men overboard and sustained much damage.
Who raise tlieir strains around my head 
As soon as I get snug in bed,
And siug and sting till they are fed?
JIuskeetcrs.
yTT Harris the Auburn m urderer lias been 
carried to Thomaston, He made all sorts of 
confessions before going. No doubt lie was 
tampered with.
J55"Tho agricultural editor of the Tribune, 
lningles philosophy and agriculture in his arti­
cles in about equal propotion. Among other 
things he says. ‘Sheep and girls are domestic 
animals. Neither will do well out of sight.’
JU0"Thc editor of a paper iuJIttss. has lost 
his wallet containing a torn three cent scrip, 
two postage stamps tliat hadn't been used hut 
ouee, and a Confederate $1 hill. Poor m att!
Tlieir rlteif advantage, however, seems to us to 
lie in tlieir recognition of recent financial chang­
es. They give prices and rates of duties as they 
now a re ; they recognize tIto difference between 
gold and currency; they describe the several 
classes of United States Securities, and show 
how to find tlie comparative results of invest­
ments in them. In fact, thevarc up to the times, 
and are just what is needed by progressive 
schools, Brooklyn and Jersey City, among 
oilier important places have adopted them for 
exclusive use in their Common Schools, and our 
best Normal and Private institutions arc intro- 
duciug them. Tlie Publishers, D. Appleton & 
Co., of New York, advertise for :t local agent in 
every county; and wc think an euterprisiug 
man might do well witli hooks like these.
„ . ---- ------- aptain.
L aptain Ginn’s interest was not insured
„ ....... , and only about half the vessel was seettr-
Strange Stori. A St. Petersburg! ed by underwriter’s risks. The barque 
ing strange c tr-  w ac o.-vo
lav “  well fnr, 'ed , true  and trusty?
Tlie Grand M x‘K r tllcn han(ied tIie s<illare
to the D. G. M., tlie v'.evel t0 the S ' G ' and 
tlie plumb to tlie J .  G. W a t^er *,e said :
G ran d  M osier. Right Wo.’-sh?Pful Deputy 
Grand Master, what is tlie properj.ewc* of your 
office?
Deputy Grand Master. Tlie square.
G. i f .  M liat are its moral and masonic uses? 
D. G. i f .  To square our actions by the
square of virtue, and proTe our work.
moral vineyard with a single machine, 
and that perhaps patented a thousand 
years ago!” He further alluded to differ­
ent methods of carrying on the Christian 
work, and maintained that all these meth­
ods were needed and would pray that the 
only rivalry might be who should be most 
like tin? ble6setl Master, and who Should 
accomplish making tho world bet-
even the printers “imp” may, at theeiose isujuend me from office as Secretary o f War, 
of his a s y . wort, wash hi. hand, » 5 ^  
clean as the lips of a girl. “What (lid I interim , I have no alternative but to subm it 
tlie printers do before the Steam Refin- under protest to tlie superior force of tlie Pres­
ident. You will please aeeeiit my acknowledg­
m ent of the kind term s in wliiqti ypn have no­
tified me of your acceptance of tlie President’s 
appointment and my cordial reciprocation of 
the sentiments expressed.
“ I  am, witli sincere regard,
“ Truly yours,
“ E dw in M. S tanton , Secretary of War. 
“To Gen. V- S. Grant.”
ed Soaps wero invented?” he asks, and 
we answer, “ went dirty.”—Star.
rp3~ A French paper speaks very positivcly 
concerning wliat it calls the fact that tlie E m ­
press Carlotta, before leaving Mexico, had had 
a subtle poison administered to her and under 
tlte eu~ >ts Wliieb she has become iusauce.
ffiSg* Corn lias fallen ill Texas from two dol­
lars to seventy-live cents u bushel. One paper 
even reports tliat new corn call he engaged at 
twenty-live cents a bushel.
J 2 F  When a counterfeit is presented at the 
Bank of England, tlie gold is instantly paid for 
it. If it comes from some known person, lie is 
only asked where he got it. If from a stranger, 
the cashier signals to his detective, always in 
waiting, and the officer follows secretly.’ Be­
fore many hours tin: Bank is in possession of 
the stranger’s biography. The offender, once 
arrested, is likely to he tried, convicted and sen­
tenced w ithin two days.
Mr. Dunlap Gay of Boone county JIo., 
lias a marc, on whose side was a lump" about 
the size of a man’s head. A short time siuee lie 
eoucluded to have it opened with a view to its 
removal, and asked F. C. Brown to perform tlie
r _ _ _____ _______ _________ __  operation, which lie did. T boprotuberancebe-
but inasmuch ns the President has assumed to , ing opened was found to contain four black
snakes, about a foot long, all alive, and with 
whiteheads This is a veiy tough storv, but It 
must be true, as a member of Congress indorses
which he is the illustrious head, cohort ed ti»e 
degrees of L L. D., Ji. I), and A. B.,011 Androo 
Johnson," as a rebuke to tlie Northern Colleges. 
•Bascom’’— Nasby says—“ rem arkt tliat lie 
didn’t know whether the President wood feel 
goinplimeittid You know, Peekilt Program, 
sed he, tliat this ain’t nnjek’ ttv a cqljcge! ffiroo, 
sett tiie blcssid old peece uv iitoQccjjce, too tjoo. 
but tlieu, to balance that, Johnson ain’t much 
uv a President, you know I”
A Miser’s IIoap.d.—In the Island of 
Jersey, a few weeks ago, an old woman 
named Jane Douglas died. She had no 
relatives, and having resided in quite a 
mean house, had generally been suppos­
ed to be comparatively destitute, and had 
been the recipient of charity for a lono- 
time. A search which was made on the 
premises after her death sltowed that the 
old woman had been a miser, not of mon­
ey, as is usually the case, but of clothes. 
Of money there was found but $23, whilst 
box after box of clothes was discovered, 
and upon being emptied the following, 
among other articles, were found: Fifty- 
six silk and stuff dresses, thirty shawls, 
one hundred aud eight night-dresses, one 
hundred and twenty-seven chemises, 
twerjty-itine flannel petticoats, forty-eight 
towels, one nundrod and eight pocket 
handkerchiefs, eighty-l’or pairs of stock­
ings, several dress patterns not made up, 
forty-two ueck-kcrehlels, sixty nightcaps 
twenty-four skirts, twenty-four aprons, 
and twenty-three dress jackets. Many 
articles were quite new." The wearing 
apparel, when found, was distributed 
rijstitoot” of among the poor.
S o m ethin g  N e w .—Gen. A. B. Spurltng ot 
Orland, offers himself to the voters of .Han­
cock Countv, as a candidate for the office of 
Sheriff, a la South and West. The General 
publishes in the Ellsworth American a long 
list of names, army officers, who recommend­
ed him for promotion.
journal relates the follow eir" 
eumstanoes connected with the arrival of 
a ship at Archangel, on the 26th of last 
June, as they wero related by the person 
in command of the vessel:
“ On June 17th the Captain (named 
Turcf) quitted the port of Tramsoe, on 
the English ship F.ident, bound for Arch­
angel. On June 18. the course of the ves­
sel was obstructed by flelds of ice to such 
a degree tliat she could not be extricated. 
On tlie following day the Eideut had suf­
fered so many reverses that she was in 
danger of foundering, and the Captain 
and all hands would have perished had it 
not been for the approach of the English 
ship Industry, on board of which “thev 
were taken by Capt. Mae Beth. O11 go­
ing on board nothing was saved from the 
Eident. Twenty-four hours subsequent 
ly the Industry hailed a ship moving 
along in lull sail. Xo response was giv­
en, as not a soul could be discovered on 
her deck. Tlie strange vessel, which 
proved to be the De Capo, hatbseven and 
a halt feet of water in her hold, but had 
suffered no other damage. Capt. Tnref 
and his crew were transferred on board, 
after having pumped out the water, and 
continued their voyage until they arrived 
at Archangel. All that can be learned of 
the mysterious vessel is confined to its 
name. Whether it had been abandoned, 
or had been the scene of some terrible 
maritime drama, nobody knows—no doc­
ument having beeq found on board giv­
ing any clue to its ownership. .Strange 
to'say, there was a sufficiency of provis­
ions for the remainder of the voyage.”
God's Protection of Young Deer.— 
An old Canadian hunter declares that the 
reason why the wild deer are not all killed 
when young (as they breed once a year 
and are always surrounded by other ani- 
imals which prey upon them, as dogs, 
wolves, bears, panthers, etc.,) is that 
“ HQ d a y  o,‘ other apiir.al can srpel/ the 
track ol a doe or (awn, while the latter is 
too young to take care of itself I” He 
stated that he had often seen it demonstra­
ted. lie had taken his dogs over the 
giound when Fje had just hofore seen thorn 
pass, and they would take no notice of the 
track, and could not be induced to follow 
when taken to the spot, while they would 
instantly discover tho track of any deer 
not having young ones. This is but one
was valued at about $28,000.
A CourageousJYoman.—The Stratford 
(Canada) H e r a ld  states that a woman 
named Gibson, living near Trowbridge, 
lately received a sum of money from her 
husband, who is in the States, The tact 
became known to the neighbors, and on 
Saturday evening four men entered the 
house in her absense, but were unable to 
find anything, in the evening the same 
parties came again. This time Mrs. Gib­
son was at home. On their demanding 
admission she refused, as the children 
had told her of the provious occurrence. 
They then attempted to force their way 
in. Mrs Gibson warned them to desist, 
threatening to shoot; hut they persisted, 
when she fired the gun and shot the tore- 
most in the face; the others withdrew 
with their companion, but shortly return­
ed and burst the window open. The 
brave woman seized au ax and buried it 
in the skull of the man who was attempt­
ing to climb through the window. The 
other two immediately decamped, taking 
their wounded companions with them.— 
Their course was marked for some dis­
tance by blood, but at last accounts no ar­
rests had been made. It is believed that 
at least one of the men was killed.
FiitE in Bangor.—Friday morning 
about one o’clock, Z. Grover A Co.’s steam 
works, embracing Grover & Hill’s o-rist 
mill, Z. Grover & Co.’s trv-honse and 
planing machines, \Y. X. Gillis and Geo 
\V. Merrill’s furniture manufacturing and 
t iming shops, Halliburton & Rice’s sash 
and blind factory. D. Washburn’s wood 
turning shop, A. Peavey’s machine shop, 
and Thomas’s blacksmith shop, were en­
tirely destroyed by fire. R. D. Hill's 
theatre and the Xational House stable 
owned by Mr. Hill and occupied by A R 
Greenough, were also destroyed. Atone 
time the fire bid fair to destroy a very 
much larger amount ol property, but it 
was opportunely checked. There is not 
a dollar of insurance. The losses are as 
follows: Z. Grover & Co., $10,000; Gro­
ver & Hill, $2000; Gillis & Merrill, $3000; 
Halliburton & Rice, $3000; D. Washburn, 
$500; II. Rerry, $3000; Thomas Mason, 
$200; B. F. Thomas, $7000; R. D. Hill. 
$5000; A. R. Greenough, $500. Several
proof of tho adaptation of the natural j firemen were injured by oyer work.
F R O M  E U R O P E
London. Aug. 9.—The government 
will immediately despatch a large body of 
troops to Canada to repel the threatened 
Fenian invasion from the United States.
London, Aug. 9.—Despatches have 
been received here which announce the 
death of Maria Sophie Auielie, daughter 
of Maximilian Joseph, Duke of Bavaria, 
and ex-Queen of Naples.
A terrible railroad casuality occurred at 
Bray Head, Wicklow County, Ireland, to­
day. The express train from Dublin for 
Wicklow, when at the above named lo­
cality, ran olf the track.
London, Aug. 10.—Later despatches 
trom the scene of the recent railway acci­
dent at Bray Head, Ireland, indicate that 
the first accounts received were greatly 
exaggerated. Only a portion of the train 
left the track. Three coaches were pre­
cipitated into the sea. Four persons 
were killed outright, though there were 
many dangerously injured. Nearly ev­
erybody in the train was killed or injur­
ed.
London, Aug. 11.—The United States 
squadron under the command of Admiral 
1 arragut has been at the Prussian naval 
port ol Stettin during the past week.— 
The admiral was received with great hon­
ors by the Prussian officers. The fleet 
subsequently sailed for St. Petersburg, 
where it is expected Admiral Farragut 
will receive a warm welcome.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—The war 
which has been carried on between Rus­
sia and Bokhara has terminated. A treaty 
of peace was concluded yesterday.
Dublin, Aug, 12.—The case of Captain 
Moriarty, who was arrested during the 
first of the Fenian outbreak in Kerry, 
and who has been on trial for treason be­
fore the commission in that county, has 
resulted in the conviction o f  th e  accused . 
The sentence lias not yet been pronoun­
ced.
London, Aug. 12—Evening.—Informa­
tion has been received here that an Amer- j 
icau ship recently attempted to make a 
landing at a port in the Island of For- 
rnorsa, but the officer in charge of lhe 
boat was killed by the natives. The1 
name of the ship and that of the murder-| 
ed officer are not given.
‘•T h e  Sp i r i t  o p  ’"fi.”—The spirit of ’76 could 
not be kept down by British bayonets, neither 
can Pyle’s .Saleratus be kept or its pro­
gress stayed by all the snurietfrkJlmitinions that 
throng the market. Be su re^ j^ fcam e “James 
Pyle" is on the package, whlcffs always full 
weight.
M t r p  C h e r r y  B a l sa m .—The memory of 
Dr. W istar is embalmed in the hearts of thou­
sands, w hom his lia lsam  o f  Wild Cherry has 
cured of coughts, colds, consumption, or some 
other form of Pulmonary disease. I t is now 
over forty years since this preparation was 
brought before the public, and yet the demand 
for it is constantly increasing.
J3J* Females should not fail to use Miss Saw­
yer’s Female Ucstorativc or Women’s Friend, 
for all diseases Hint spring from irregularity. 
Price ol) els, Sent by mail on receipt of 75 cts 
L. I I. Bobbins, Agent for Rockland.
N. Wiggin, M. I).—Office in Wilson & 
White’s Block. Residence on Myrtle St. 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 I’. M. 
Private consultation front 7 to 8 I‘. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
t reatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
women and children. Consultation by 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit, patients 
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate 
of the Homoeopathic -Medical College of 
Philadelphia.
Among all tile Hair Restorers, the Eugenie is 
unrivalled. As a Restorer and Bcautitier of the 
lla ir  it is first in the list. Those who want the 
best, will use tile Eugenie Hair Restorer. It 
removes dandruff, keeps the head cool, cures 
eruptions of the scalp. Trv it. Try it. Large 
bottles, 75 els. For sale by C. P. Fessenden. 
Sole Agent. 2w2S
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M n .  S. A. Alien**
Improved
Unit* R e s to r e r  a n d  Di'cusiEig
Combined iu one Bottle.
R e d u ce d  P r ic e .  $ 1 .0 0  p e r  E o l l ic ,
Sold by all Druggists.
April 29, 1867. eow20
W istap’s Balsam  o f Wild Cherry.
This remedy has long been cherished by the com­
munity tor its remarkable efficacy in relieving, heal­
ing and curing the most obstinate, painful and long­
standing cases of Cough, Cold, Iniluenza, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, irhooping Cough, Croup, Asth­
ma, Inflammation o f  the Lungs; while even Con­
sumption itself has yielded to its magic influence 
when all other means have failed. Its whole history 
proves that the past has produced no remedy of equal 
value, as a cure for the numerous and dangerous pul­
monary afiections which prevail all over the land.
V N S O L IC IT E D  T E S T IM O N Y .
From Andrew  A rcher , E sq., of Fairfield, Me.
•‘About eight years since, my sou, Henry A. Archer, 
now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset County, Me., 
was attacked with spitting ot blood, cough, weakness 
of Lungs, and general debility, so much so that our 
i declared him to have a “ Sea ted  I’MPTIOX.” IL- was under medical treatment
__  1 . *- -»• i« r  a number ol months, but received no benefit from
p o litic ian  OT a d m in is tra to r .  H is c o u r tlg 'e  ' it. At length, trom the solicitation of ldmself and 
others. I was induced to purchase one fco/M* of WLS- 
TA IPS BALSAM OF W ILD < IIEltHY, which bene­
fited him so much I abtnined another bottle, which in 
a short time restored him to his usual state of health.
1 think I can salelv recommend this remedv to others 
in like condition, lor it is, 1 think, ail it purports to 
AXG REMEDY FOR THE TIMES.'
The above statement, gentlemen, is my voluntary 
offering to you In favor ot your Balsam, and is a’t 
your disposal.’’
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON. IS Tre­
mont Si., Boston, and is. for sale by Druggists gener­
ally. ’ 4w33
11 E LM IU) L1 u T e \T K  A <“  B F (m ^n d T T rT i^o v  
ed Bose Wash cures secret ami delicate disorders in 
all their stages at little expense, little or no change in 
and no exposure. It is pl< as- 
nd odor, immeddiate in action, and free 
L. i from all injurious properties.
’ | Feb. 22, 1867 lvlO
A Frenchman’s View o r J aurez.—
The Abby Dontenech, in his w o rk , Le 
Mcxiquetel qui'l est, describes the charac­
ter of Jaurez as follows:—
“Jaurez. as is well known, is an In­
dian. Before becoming governor of 
Oaxaca, bis native country, be had lived 
as servant with a barrister, who had him 
educated and brought up to the law. He 
afterward became first judge of the Su­
preme Court, and. by virtue of bis office, 
vice-president ot the republic. After tbo 
flight of Comonfort, in 1858, he succeed­
ed to the presidency, notwithstanding tile 
intrigues of his competitors. He is a 
man ol talent, exceedingly cunning and tamily pin-f 
tenacious, but quite insignificant” 
liti i  or i i t
is not superior to bis capacity as a states­
man. When the lighting for and against 
him, was going on at the gates of Mexi­
co, under the republic, one of my friends .... ...
went to say to him. ’President, gel on | Iw^ thkhke 
horseback, and hasten (o the Alamenda 
to sustain the spirit of your soldiers by 
your presence.' ‘I cannot ride on horse­
back,’ replied Jaurez, phlegmatically, as 
he lay stretched on a sofa, continuing to 
smoke. ‘Well, get on a donkey,' replied 
my friend, who could not restrain his 
indignation. ‘It is not worth while,’ re-| diet, noincouv 
plied the President, after a moment of 
reflection on the advice, the bent of 
which he did not perceive.'




This Company beg leave to inform the public that 
they commenced operations In 1850, and their factory 
now covers four acres ot ground, and has cost more 
than a million dollars, and employs over 700 opera­
tives. They produce 75,000 Watches a year, and make 
and sell not less than one half of all the watches sold 
in the United States.
The difference between their manufacture and the 
European, is briefly th is : European W atehes are 
made almost entirely by hand, and the result is of ne­
cessity a  lack of that uniformity, which Is indispens­
able to correct time-keeping. Both the (eye and the 
hand of the most skillful operative must vary. But It 
is a fact that, except watches of the higher grades, 
European watches are the product of the cheapest 
labor of Switzerland, and the result is the worthless 
Ancres, Lepines and so-called Patent Levers—which 
soon eost more in attempted repairs, than their orig­
inal price. Common workmen, boys and women, buy 
the rough separate parts of these watches from vari­
ous factories, polish and put them together, and take 
them to the nearest watch merchant, who stamps and 
engraves them with any name or brand that may be 
ordered.
How American W atches arc  Made.
The American Waltham Watch is made by no such 
uncertain process—and by no such incompetent work­
men. All the Company’s operations, from the recep­
tion of the raw materials to the completion of the 
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and under one 
skillful and competent direction. But the great dis­
tinguishing feature of their Watches, is the fact that 
their several parts are all made by the finest, the most 
perfect and delicate machinery ever brought to the aid 
of human industry. Every one. of the more than a 
hundred parts ot every watch is made by a machine— 
that infallibly reproduces every succeeding part with 
the most unvarying accuracy. I t was only necessary 
to make one perfect watch of any particular style and 
then to adjust the hundred machines necessary to re­
produce every part of that watch, and it follows that 
every succeeding wat2h must be like.
The Company respectlully submit their watches on 
their merits only. They claim to make
A B etter A rticle for the Money 
by their Improved mechanical processes than can be 
made under the old-fashioned handicraft system.— 
They manufacture watches of every grade, from fa 
good, low priced, and substantial article, In solid sil­
ver hunting eases, to the finest tin onometer; and also 
ladies’ watches in plain gold or the finest enameled 
and jeweled cases; but the indispensable requisite of 
all their watches is that they shall be GOOD TIM E­
KEEPERS. It should be remembered that except 
their single lowest grade named “ Home Watch Com­
pany, Boston,” ALL WATCHES made by them
ARK FULLY W ARRANTED
special certificate, and this w arrantee is good at
all times against the Company or its agents.
R O B B IN S  & A P P L E T O N .
1 8 2  B r o u d u a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .  
July 25,1S67. 4w32
"Y n ^ T H E  C O R A iT 'C A V E S
ea-grean is said to be the prevailing hair color, and 
the
W h y  Suffer from  S o r e s!
WHEN by the use of the Arnica Ointment you can easily be cured. I t  has relieved thousands from
B U R N S , SC A L D S , C H A P P E D  H A N D S , 
C U T S , S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint ot the skin. Try it, lor it costs 
but 25 cents.
Be sure and ask for
A r u ic n  O in tm e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to (). P. Sey­
mour f t Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10, 1SG7. Iy4
&  S E T  £312. B lZ r S O M ,
A PO  l’H E C A IlY ,
C o m e r  M a in  au<l P a r k  S tr e e t*
~SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14,1865. 3tf
M A R R I A G E S .
11UTBB A: B’U E C K I ,B i* .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Death to Pin-Worms!
Dr . G O U L D ’S P I N - W O R M  S Y R U P  is theonly remedy for these most troublesome aud dan­gerous of all worms that Infest the human system. It 
is also the most effectual vermifuge for all other kinds 
of worms In children. Purely vegetable; safe and 
certain. A valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. 
Warranted to cure. Price 75 cents. G .C . GOODWIN 
& CO., Boston, and all Druggists.
A Physiological View of M arriage.
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. 
Containing nearly  th ree  hundred  pagea 
And 130 line plates and engravings of the 
Anatomy of the Human Organs In a state ot Health 
and Disease with a treatise on Early Errors, its De­
plorable Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with 
the Author’s Plan of Treatment—the only rational 
and successful mode of Cure, us shown by the report 
of eases treated. A truthful adviser to the married 
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain 
doubts of their physical condition. Sent free ol post­
age to any address on receipt of 25 cents in stamps 
or postal currency, by addressing DB. LA CROIa , 
No. 31 .Maiden Lane, Albany. N. Y. The author-> .u anto A l I  may 
be consulted upon any ol the diseases upon which 
the book treats, either personally or by mall. Medi­
cines sent to any pt rt of the world.In  this city, Aug. 8th, by Rev. Joseph Kalloch, Mr.George W. Bowdoin and Miss Susan Weed, both ol'
So. Thomaston.
In this city Aug. lltli, by Rev. Joseph Kalloch, Mr.
SylvanusJ. Wheeler and Miss Nancy M. Haskell, 
both of So. Thomaston.
,  V'A'UrXr "gi V 2°°; T0HX '' ALLEN. Administrators .  George to Miss Lydia A. Ball, both of this city. E. B. I’l-----  . . . .
D E A T H S.
In Thomaston, Aug. 13th, Miss Helena Bradford, 
aged 30 years.
in Thomaston, Aug. 14th. Nathaniel Liscomb, Esq., 
a native ol Portland, and tor many years a citizen of 
Belfast, aged about 6-1 yeai -.
In South Thomaston, August 6th, Mr. William J .  
Hayden, aged .'13 years and 11 months.
lii Portland, Aug. 13th at the residence ol T . F. 
Cummings, Mrs. Louisa Ilinckly of Bucksport, aged 
66 years.
M A R I N E J O U R N A L .
PO RT- O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived .
Aug fi, schs James Henry. Oliver, Boston: Minnie 
Cobb, returned. 7th, Commonwealth, l.llems, Bos- 
ton; Ariosto, Spear. Fishing; J  E Gauiuge, Hix. 
Yinalhaven. 8th, sells Concordia, Thompson, Bos­
ton: Gen Marion, Torrey. Portsmouth; R S Hodges, 
Babb, Boston, loth, schs Granville, Morton, Lynn; 
Ada Anu-.-, Marston, Boston; Ocean Star, Kennedy, 
Boston: Hattie Coombs, Drinkwater, Yinalhaven lor 
New York; Onward, Wardwell, Bangor. 12th, schs 
B Leach, Pillsbury, Salem: Oregon, G<»tt, Bath: Ex­
cel. Hatch, Boston; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; S S 
Lewis, Brackley, Cannlen ; Pilot, Thompson, Boston ; 
bark .Jennie Cobb. Hanley, Boston. 13th, schs Rich­
mond, Guptill, N \  ; Leader, Allen, Boston. Ange-
line, H ix. Portland: Nellie Tarbox, ------- , ------- ;
Charlotte A nn, Chundler, Boston; Charity, Haskell, 
Boston; Wanderer, Snow, Matinicus; R C Thomas, 
Crockett, Boston; brig Princeton, Wells, Philadel­
phia; schs A rkansas Thorndike, Portland; Lake, 
Milts, Boston. 14th. schs Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, 
Portsmouth; Lizzie Guptell, Spalding, N Y ; Corne­
lia, Henderson, X Y; Amanda Powers, Robinson, 
Boston.
Sailed.
Aug 11th, schs lla ttie  Coombs, Drinkwater, N Y ; 
Sardinian, Holbrook, N Y : .Sarah. Marston, N Y ,
Nau«-ag,------- . N Y; Buy State, Carl, N Y ; Susan
& Mary , Keene, N Y . Commonwealth, Ellems, Bos­
ton; Copy, Thomas, N Y: Sea Flower, Caudage, N Y; 
Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston Julia E Gamage, Hix, 
Delaware Breakwater; Alt.omak, Shaw, Portland; 
Solon, Post, Boston, Po<t Boy, Andrews, Augusta; 
Albert Jameson, Caudage, N Y; Concord, Caudage, 
X Y: Angeline, Hix, Portland; John Adams, Spof­
ford, N Y : Minnie Cobh, Ingraham, X Y ; Gen W ash­
ington, Miller, Boston; Jam es R. Kennedy,Gardiner; 
George, Tate, Newhurvport; Mttrv Brewer, Pierce, 
X Y: Lucy Jane , Nasfi, Boston,
F I S I I - T A I L E D  M A ID E N S
It on the rocks and comb their green lock- assiduous­
ly. But the
B E L L E S  O F  E A R T H
prefer glossy browns and shining blacks to any other 
tinges, and if nature has not given their fair beads 
beautiful lines, or if mischance has robbed them 
of their once exquisite beauty, they don’t cry about it, 
but resort at once to
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
vhich in live minutes does all that nature ever did for 
my head in h< r happiest mood. Manufactured by J .
RISTADORO, 68 Maiden Lane. New York. Sold i ‘truck by lightning, and had main topmast shivered.
On 10th, lat 39 39, Ion 7150, tell in with a spar, am
D O M ESTIC  PO R T S.
TON—Cid Aug 12, sehs Nautilus, Jam eson,
Rockland; Su 
Ar 13th,brigs M 
17th ult
•y C Marriner, o f Rockland) Haskell, 
On 3d inst, lat 32 20, Ion 78 22, w
RocklaDd W a ter  Com pany.
TH E Stockholders of this Company are hereby no­tified that the Annual Meeting will be held at the office ol said Company, in Rockland, on MON­
DAY, AUGUST 19th, 1867, at lOo’clock A.M ., lor the 
choice of Directors and any other business that may 
legally come before said meeting.
MAYNARD SUMNER, Secretary. 
Rockland, Aug. 6, 1867. 2w35
W a n t e d .
Agents to sen d r . l iv o r 's o o jk eo .P A T H I C  S P E C I F I C S .  Good wages for good men. Apply to
DR. LIYOR, Rockland.
August 7,1607. - 34tf
ROCKLAMD
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e
E M P O R IU M ,
(A t  Ko. 2 S'/iote Block, opposite Head o f  Sea S t.)
A E S T  M jV IN E
CONFERENCE SEMINARY,
I3 nckw port, ZVIalne.
THE FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY SEPTEM­
BER 2d, INSTEAD OF AUGUST 26th, AS PER,1
CATALOGUE.
3MIE Seminary is about entering upon the four- i. teentli year of its successful history, w ithincreas-! ec* facilities lor doing its work.
A Commercial Department has recently been added j 
which is to be under the charge ot a graduate from 
Commercial College, who has had several years’ e x - ' 
perience as a teacher. This arrangement affords! 
special advantages to students, who wish to lit them­
selves lor business and at the same time pursue 
studies outside of the course.
The Classical Department is under the care of one 
of the best instructors in New England.
The Normal Class meets daily under the instruction 
of the Principal.
Daily exercises in Calisthenics and Military Drill. 
3>The Boarding House has been refitted and refur­
nished and is to be ready tor the accommodation ol 
students at the opening of the fall term. It has been j 
furnished with a new steam-warming apparatus by t 
which the entire building will be made comfortable. 
This is believed to be the only Institution ot learning I 
in the State warmed by this neat and costly method.T 
The house will be under the management of Rev. j 
E. W. Hutchinson, who, with his accomplished wile, 
will spatfi no pains to promote the eomtort and im- i 
proveinent of the students-.
Board, Fall Term. $3.00, or $3.25, according to I 
room selected,—students to furnish their owu sheets, 
pillow-cases, towels and toilet soap.
For information or catalogue address the Principal 
a t Bucksport.
D R . L IV O R ’S
HOMOEOPATHIC
HEALING INSTITUTES
SOI 1-9 C ongress Street, fo r u a n d ,
B erry B lock , R o ck la n d .
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S , 
has them on exhibition as above under the immediate 
supervision of Muster NED TRUSSELL, where the 
working ot them may be thoroughlv tested and full? 
comprehended.
The first in size and price is the f:Finkle and Lyon 
Family Machine,” which lias taken the highest p re­
mium at the New York State and New Jersey S tate 
Fairs, and the l airs of the Mechanics’ Institute, Uti­
ca, N. Y ., and that of the American Institute, New 
York City, ns the rest doublethread Sewing-Machine, 
and also for best sample of Fine Work. Price, $6u I 
and $65.
2d. The Star Shuttle Hand or 'Freddie, whichmakes j Bucksport, August 1
the stitch on both sides the same as the famous S i n g - _________________ .
er Machine. Price, Hand Machine, $20. 'Freddie, $35.
3d, A hand Machine tor Embroidery and common * — 
sewing. Price, $18.
The .Machines are all warranted as recommended.
MRS. E. A. HEALY.
Rockland, August 5, 1867.
O R .  L I A  O R ,
OUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock- 
the second Tuesday of July, 1867.
estate ol
ET, late of New York City aud County
----- —. deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered , That not ice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Lockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of September next, and 
show cause it any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3w34
UNION PACIFIC
R A I L  R O A D  CO.
THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS|
A s a n  I n v e s tm e n t .  J
'l he rapid progress of tile Union Pacific Railroad, 
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and torm -, 
ing, with its western connections, an unbroken line 
across the continent, attracts attention to the value of <b’ foi 
the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now 
offer to the public. The first question asked by pru­
dent investors is, “ Are these bonds secure?” Next,
“ Are they a profitable investment f” To reply in brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to 
the Pacific is as certain as any future business event 
can be. The Government grant of over twenty mil­
lion acres of land and titty million dollars in its own 
bonds practically guarantees it. Due fourth of the 
work is already done, and the track continues to be 
laid at the rate of two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued 
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable 
lines c f  railroad in the country. For many years it 
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pa­
cific; and being without competition, it can maintain 
remunerative rates.
3d. 125 miles of this road are finished, and fully 
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars, &c., and two 
trains are daily running each way. The materials tor 
the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the [ Mafianl
Rocky .Mountains are on hand, and it is under con- i --------------
tract to be done in September.
4th. The net earnings ol the sections already finish­
ed are several time> greater than tin* gold interest I 
upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,1 
aud if not another mile of tin: road were built, the! 9 
part already completed would not only pay interest I 6 r 
and expenses, but be profitable lo the Company. I ‘
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be is-1 c, 
sued only as the road progresses, and therefore can : 
never be in the market unless they represent a bona — 
jide property.
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a: 
sum equal to what is granted by the U.S. Government i 
aud tor which it takes a  second lien as its security.— i 
This amount upon the first 517 miles west trom Om a-' 
ha is only $16,600 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Goven 
a second lien upon tin1 road a good investment, aud i 
ihat some of the shrewdest railroad builders ot the , 
country have already paid in five million dollars upon 
the stock (which is to them a third lien ', may well in - ' 
spire confidence in a first lien.
Sth. Although it is not claimed that there can be r£ ’ 
any better securities than Go.erninerits, there are 
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such a i 
property n< this the very best security in the world, 
and who sell their Governments to re-invest in these 1 
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Uni«» m- r..u:ivac- uou«a are ouer- ; 
ed lor the pre=« nt at 90 cents on tin* dollar and ac- 1 
crued interest, they are the cheapest securit 
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than
E astern  N orm al Sohool;
C A S T  I N E  .
F i r e ! i  i r e !! F i r e !!!
DELAY MAKES THE 
DA N G E R. Till now Fires 
have only been met by 
means too'dilatory too late, 
and too cumbrous.
THE EXTINGUISHER 
A Se l f -Actin g , Porta­
ble F ire  En g in e ,
Is inexpensive, and so siru 
pie in its construction tiiat 
t the mere turning of a 
’ock puts it into full action. 
Harmless to life, health 
■ and property. Always rea- 
portable that a man carries It 
ithout hindrance to active exertions. For Manufac­
tories, irardiouscs, Lailiray Depots, Public Buildings 
Hotels ami Private Itcsidejues, it is Indispensable; 
and tor Steam and Sailing I 'essels it is as vitally ne­
cessary as a life-boat or a Lite preserver, tjo simple that 
a boy can charge or manage it.
It is endorsed bv the Chiefs o f  Fire Departments of 
BOSTON, NEW YORK, and numerous other cities 
and towns in the
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  A E U R O P E .
AKr Orders will be received at J .  1’. W ISE’S Store, 
Rockland, Me.
W. A. ULMER, General Agent, for Penobscot. 
Waldo, Knox, Hancock and W ashington Counties.
Rockland, July, 1867. 32tf
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,  
D E N T I S T .
o m c c  in  K im b a ll  B lo c k , E n t r a n c e  No. 
-i U p S tn ir s .
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom 
operations in Dentistry have been performed.
Geo. S. Wiggin, Rev. A. R. Abbott,
E. H. Cochran,
S. E. Benson. Cm2l
For Sale.
house, situated on Orange St., in 
this city, .-'aid house is U. story. 
2V-<75 with shed attached. Contains 
us well tinished and in good order.
further particulars apply to
WM. N. ANDREWS,
■r of Main and Ocean Street.
klaml, August 1, 1867. 3w33*
Formerly o f Ksw York,
j Qpened a Healing Institute about twelve months ago, 
at Rockland, and since then hl? practice bacama 
so extended that he found It necessary to opsn 
another in PORTLAND, where he w liite 
consulted on the following days
rP IIE  tir.st session of lids school will begin on WED- 
J NESDAY, Sept. I, and continue twelve weeks, 
under the instruction of the Principal. Mr. G. T. 
FLETCHER, with such assistants as the number of 
pupils may need. 'The tuition is free. A payment ol 
$1.50 fur the incidental expenses of the term is re­
quired by tiie law of the State. Pupils are expected 
to be present on tiie first dav of the term, lor exami­
nation in iicuilinq, .spelling. Writing, Aritlnuetic,and 
the G e o g r a p h y  o f  th e  W e s te r n  Continent, a n d  to  
bring testimonials ol good character. Board may b» 
had at reasonable prices7 and rooms may be procured 
for self-boarding. Applicants must be 16 years ofag* 
it females, and 17 it males; and are requested to bring 
such text-books as they may have, and each a Bible.
Information may be obtained of J .  W. DRESSER. 
Esq., Castine, or of the undersigned,
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent o f Common Schools. 
Brunswick. Julv 29. 1867 . 4w3:t
From August 23 to August 30.
From September 24 to October 1. 
From October 25 to November 1. 
From November 26 to December 3. 
From December 27 to January 1,1868.
On ali othe 
ahi to those v 
LAND, for
OiHenacn o f
S p in e , Thr<  
m a le  W ei  
tic** D ai
h e K idueyrt, H e a r t . L iv e r ,  
n i a n d  L un ga, C a ta r r h , F c -  
ihnesMex, E p ilep sy , S t. V i., 
c e , P i le s ,  R h e u m a tis m ,  
’a n c e r s . See.
HR.’S INSTITUTE further comprises a Htj. 
J I 'tO l’A H IlC  i llACMAi V. where he keeps con- 
•.tantly on hand,the different HOMtEOPATHIC REM-
\L7»Ia X. the founder of Homceopathy, which 
1 sell in quantities to suit the j urchoser.
B L and Custom Housi Block a .MASONIC PIN, the tinder will confer 
or bv leaving it at the Gazette Office.
. .in!;. :l. l - ’‘7.
S T  A R R E T T ’S
P A T E N T
M e a t  a n d  V e g e ta b le  C h o p p e r .




he will a _____________________
Aside from tius he will be always prepat ed to i«.- 
commodate those who desire to avail themselves or 
his v.ell-known Homeopathic SPECIFICS, which 
wiiinlway- be accompanied by his HOUSEHOLD 
IREASt RE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamphlet giv­
ing all necessary information to comprehend the dis­
ease, and a simple, yet adequate direction for admin­
istering the appropriate remedv. Iu the absence ot 
the Dr., some person will tie at the office toaccoramo- 
•late those that come to supply themselves with medi­
cines.
Persons Jiving at a distance may avail themselves 
ol the Dr.’s services bv applying'per letter, stating 
the symptoms ot the disease as minutely as possible.
. Orders for Remedies will receive prompt attea-
< Mfice hours from 
Medical advi 
? to 9 A. M., and from
to 12 A. M., and trom 2 to 6 P M. 
to the poor, free of charge, from 
‘ toG P . M.
TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me., May 2 ,1SC7. 
t but expr
'■ S r- .
To Dr. I.iyor.
h> ar S u I canno ess my highest regard 
tor your medical services. For more than 12 years, 
without any lavoruble result whatever, I have been 
under ti?e treatment of most eminent physicians ot 
both tjie larger ami smaller cities in this country, for 
an ailing with which the greater number of my sex 
are afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure U En’5- 
(•ruble existence through life. Thus, as it anpeared, 
without a chance tor help, my friends aud mvscll d.* 
paired of my Ide, in fa t, I did not care how soon it 
would end, as with it my sufferings would Terminate. 
But, thank Ileaevn, there was one chance yet tor me • 
Having heard ot certain cures you made in this olac«- 
aud vicinity, I determined to trv your skill, which t 
did on the 27th of last December, the day I was en- 
tyred as one id your patients. I shall never forget 
tnat day, lor it. inspired me with new hopes as I never 
was before. I had the most implicit confidence in 
your ability to cure me, aud the many and varied 
questious you ask' d me. touching inv liiness, seerued 
but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough 
on the 1st of January last I began to realize a favor* 
able change: ever since, there has bc-eu a steady gain- 
iug, and itch is the progress of mv improvement now 
that beyond the least doubt I shall soon be restored 
to perfect health. For the benefit of my feeble sex, 
ami to prove to you that I shall ever be grateful for 
your services, I make tins acknowledgement.
I remain under the greatest obligation.
-MRS. F. E. UROVER.
1 r pH L5 is the most simple, durable and etfective ma- 
1_ chine of the kind ever invent'd: is perfect iu
; construction and in its operation: sn-ong, and notlia- 
hle to get out of repair, and so easily worked that a
1 child can chop more meat with it in half an hour,and 
do it belter, than a woman can with tiie hand-chopper
ALBERT JONES,
H o u s e ,  S h ip  a u d  S ig n  P a i n t e r , ; '
HAS opened a SHOP at the North End, in the building owned by ?>Ir. P. 11. Clements, where
r,
picked up a boat's stern branded “ .Mariner &, Brook, 
New Haven.” was painted h id color outside and in­
side, and had h ad varnished bottom inside. On 19th, 
lat 39 19. Ion 71 40, spoke barque George Palmer, from 
Philadelphia lor Cork; Jam es Davis, (of Bangor) 
Plough, Philadelphia; Alamo, ;of Machias) Chase, 
Romlout; Fore.-t, rot Cherrvfiekl) Strout, Rondout.
NORTH HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs Shooting Star, 
Alexander, 226 bbls mackerel: Ada A Frye, Cooper, 
219 bbls of mackerel; Greyhound, Dyer, 110 bbls 
mackerel, all lrom Bay St Lawrence.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar sth. barque Rambler, Pack­
ard. New York; brigs H G Berry, Colson, aud Wil­
liam Kobhiuson, Reed, Havana.
Below, coining up, ship Pacific, Foss, New York; 
barque Hauson Gregory, Gregory, Rockland.
D ISA ST E R S.
Brig Abby Thaxter, Lane, at Baltimore from Ban- 
ports 2d hist. 40 miles soutii ot Montauk, lost 
aud sprung aleak.
by all Druggists. Applied by ail H air Dressers.
July 25, 1867. 4w32
T H E  G R E A T E S T  P A I N - R E L I E V E R  IN  
T H E  W O R L D .
W arranted superior to any other, or no pay , lor the 
cure of Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache, Headache, 
Sore Throat, Mumps, Burns, Cuts, Insect stings 
Pains in the Back, Chest, and Limbs, Sprains, Old 
Sores, Swellings; also, to take internally lor D iar­
rhea, Dysentery, Colic, Spasms, Sea Sickness4 Vomit-
......... ill promptly
' Mock, keeping o
attend to all
hole day.
leaving it stringy, hut-cuts clean and nice. 1: is ot 
use through the entire ’.ear. as it is adapted to cutting 
Sausage and .Mince Meat, Hash. Fish, Apples, ah 
kinds of esculents and every article ot food which rc 
(juires chopping. It everywhere meets with univer­
sal favor, and has already become an indispensibiear­
ticle in many families, boarding-houses, hotels, res­
taurants, bakeries, butcher-shops, in the New Eng­
land and Middle .States. It occupies no more room 
than a common chopping tray, and is as easily clean­
ed. Increasing orders fo r  th e m  are coming in from 
every quarter.
A practical test of their merits is the only recom­
mendation needed, but lor the benefit of those who 
have not yet had the opportunity of trying them, we 
will add a lew of the many tlattering testimonials in 
their favor, that are freelv «riven to -f T » v . ..o «, ,
Pop. r land, July 5th, 1667.
« , .  tlu- unih rsigi-.i'd, citizen, nf Portland, having ] and thousau’d^uFuthe, 
•• short time sip*’ - ....... »••• ■> v ....  .
OILS, PAiVTS AMI (.LASS.
Tho e having work to do are requested to 
' 3, 1867. 29t
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
Thu only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on the lace called Moth Patches aud Freckles, 
paredI'KiutVs Moth anThe St. Louis papers contain au account 
of a disconvery of some (in mines in Mis­
souri which has created, no little excite­
ment. Several thousand acres of laud, 
supprsed lo contain the metal, have been 
entered on speculation, and miners have 
been imported from Cornwall to explore tor011>} " 
the land. Farms are sold at high prices, 
and the people in th a t  vicinity are quite 
beside themselves with excitement. The 
Monton Register says:—
“Cornwall’s glory has departed. The 
Untied States are no longer depended up­
on the old world for their saucepans; for 
in southern Miss uri there is tin enough '
only by Dr. B. C. PEiiliV, Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., 1 iug and Croup. It is pt rfectly innocent to take inter-
“ 5  3 ? ? ?  b^ ’,S' S "  K“ r d ! H in 'n„
T O  C O X " s i  M F T  B v i i S .
The
ral
having been restored t 
i t v simple remedv. aft' 
with
onsumpt
health In a 1 
• having suf-
duced
1647, and now millions of bottles are annually sold, 
cry one who has once used it, continues to do so,
MI E committci 
1 at tH 
the last Friday e
Accounts and Claims will be 
ire of LEANDER WEEKS, « 
ing of every month from 7 till
id that dread dlsenst 
make known to his fellow aiiflerers tin
To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the pre- I 
scription used (free ot charge}, with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which tin v will find a 
s i. i '.i. c i  he for CoS-1 MfTicx, Asthma .B i:<*\c h it is , 
C o ro tis , C<»u>s, and all 'Throat and Lung Afiections. 
Tin- only object of the advertiser In sending the Pre- 
i scription i- t<> benelit the afflicted, and spread intor- 
1 inntiou which he conceives t<> be invaluable, and he 
1 J hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost 
to supply her kitchen for a million years. th*,,n nothing, and may prove n blessing. Parties 
• i wishing the prescription, i u e e , bv return mail, will
; ph ase address REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.
May 24, lb67. Iv23
__ and recommend it to tln ir lriends 
lung affection, j a5je me(i5Cjne extant. Certificate 
anxious
S ta t e  P riso n  I t e m s .—Harris, the Auburn I 
murderer, has been transferred to the State I 
P rison at Thomaston and solitary confinement.
Before taking leave of Sheriff Parker, who I p | .v (;ko
accompanied him over, Harris emphatically ' ju the Bible’ Exit 
declared that Yerrill was innocent of the crime | lulling 
and that no one hut himself participated in it.
All the prisoners that escaped from W iscas­
set have been captured except one J .  B. Po­
land. who had only about four months to stay 
in confinement.
S C R O F U L A .
We learn from the Bath Times that as 
the steamer Star of the East was coming 
up the river Saturday last, (it being very 
foggy at the time), she struck the ship 
Clara Ann, lying at Houghton Brothers 
wharf, doing but very little damage to 
her but stove a large hole in the steamer, 
just forward of the port wheel, and stav­
ing in a long strip in the planking just 
above water. A lady, belonging in Noble- 
boro, by the name of Mi
was knocked overboard, and rescued by 
a man who was on a raft be&ide the ship , 
Two of the deck hands belonging to the j bo?' 
steamer, William Crawford, of Richmond 
aud Thomas Trask, of Richmond, who 
were forward at the time, jumped over-* 
board and swam for her, but she was res­
cued without their assistance. Such con­
duct on their part was praiseworthy and 
deserves an honorable mention.
ro i :a ;  of Brooklyn. N. Y., savs | 
u« r. by way of apology lor pub- 
•rtificate in his Magazine, ol the ' 
f  his only son, of Scrofula, “ alter dissolution 
appeared inevitable,” “ We publish this statement, ; 
not lor pay, but iu gratitude to God who has thus an­
swered prayer, and in justice to Dr. Anders; being 
satisfied that there is virtue in the Iodine W ater • 
treatment, which the readers of this Magazine will 
thank its Editor for bringing to their notice.”
Circulars free.
Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine W ater is for sale by J .  P. 
DIN.5MOHE, P roprietjr, ;16 Dev S t.,N . Y., and by 
all Druggists. ' 4w33 ,
d by Dr. Tobias. 
His medicine, the Venetirn Liniment, will do ajl that 
is stated, and more. No one will regret trying it.— 
Those residhig at a distance from a physician, will 
find it a reliable medicine to have on hand iu case of 
accidents. Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment, 
and take no other. Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by 
all Druggists. Depot. 56 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
_ , 'v32
A y e r ’s  C a th a r t i c  P i l l s
ABE the most perfect purgative we are able eand, as we think.
<lms
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE 




KACT BUCHL* AND IMPROVED
lvlO
DR. S. S. FITCH'S
‘F A M IL Y  P H Y SIC IA N ,”
as the most vnlu- j deck load of luuibe 
s enough to fill a 1
F O R E I G N  P O R T S .
- nt Aspinwall, 25th u lt,b rig  Alice Starret, Hoop
SPOICEN.
22, lat 45 12. loll 19 52, shq 
n lor New York.
| Stock-.
Liverpool, trom i 10th. At the current rate
T V o t i o e .
y tin? 19tli insi., frt 
M., lor the purpt
. No.b.Berrv Block, c
(/clock a . 21., :o6  
of hearing applicuti'
«t Iu wle bv
any body. 'Their effects 
have abundantly shown to 
the community how much 
they excel the other medi 
cities in use. They are safe 
aud pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. Their 
penetrating proper! iesstim- 
ulate the vital activities of 
__________________ tract
fy the blood, and expel diseasi 
foul humors wnich breed aud grow distemper, 
late sluggish or disordered organs into their natural 
action, and impart tone and strength to the whole 
Nut only do they cure the everv day coin-
V.’M .J .  BOND, )
I R E K M AN H A R D E X. £ A - sc- -c  
U. R. .IALLARD. )
ck’niid, August 15,
the body, r
j plaints of every body, but'formidable and daii 
diseases. While they produce powerful eff , they
Rockland, Mai
W ,  H O W S S ,
•merly o f Rockland, Maine,
v 111 the 1 Zr4 J . . . .. » 3 .. . .  I ... , , ,  I our -everal families, Hotels ami Shops, flml they do
III I < V 3  h  l l  b  £  I  I S jr f ' t t  i  l l  W  : all til. I'ateiitee claims for them, ami He would amill I . s. V  V B O V v  V H V » i n  a„ w!,h„ul .......  the cost, if ...e could
f  A H u ll i Seventy-six pages; price 25 cent5. Sent to any ad- clergymen and physic 
- dress. No money required until the book is received, ..........
perfect guide to the 
Tremont street,
_______________________ JiZ__
E IS K O r V ’ of' Y O U T 3E. ' '
ad, and fully approved. It is 
indisposed.
Address D lt. S. S. FITCH,
KN<>.\< OUNTY—In 
land, 011 the : 
E.MERSu N ROKLS.
of t., I . J . R()KE>, 
HOKES, late 01 Kockf
are at the same time, iu diminished doses, the safest 
and best physic that can be employed lor children.— ; not be allowed. 
Ceiug sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and, I
being purely vegetable, arc entirely harmless, t 
have been made that would surpass belief, were 
not substantiated by men ot such exalted character,
I as to forbid tiie suspicion of untruth. Manv eminent 
I ians certify to the public the re- 
I liability of our rem*dies, while others tiave sent us 
the assurance of their conviction that our Prepara­
tions contribute immensely to the reiief of our afflict­
ed fellow.
'The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis 
g di:
I Court o ff ro b a te , held at Rock- 
id lue-da. of ..’uiy, 1867.
urvL ing pur, ner of the firm 
1 which firm « ILBEIt'f U. 
J, in said Count;. ,• deceased, 
was a partner. Having presented his first account ot 
administration of said estate for allowance:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the liockland  , printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested, may 
attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Rockland, on 
the second 'Tuesday of Sep ember nexi, and stiow 
, If any they have, why the said account should
i j A true copy,—A ttest:—O.
I F ’t a i - i i i  f o r
our Anu
Rockland. March 22,1367. 
7>r. X For the good of suffering humanity, I 
11 anxious to make it known that I have been cured 
a catarrh ol many years standing under your treat- 
Yours, Sc..
•SILAS KAI-LOCII.
a r »  1 okk, March 21,1367. 
m!^'?f/ , _ 1  cons‘‘ler ' '  mi' to jot
and V. getaide A ™  ’
They do not cramp or rack the delicate form 
or weak constitution, but will be found particu­
larly useful in stimulating the weakened and 
distempered parts iutg healthy action. Use 
Parsons’ Purgative Pills.
T h e  R e v . I saac A i k e n , Pastor of the Bea­
ver Street Methodist < hurch. in Alleghany, Pa., 
states that lie has been permanently cured of 
Dyspepsia, after 15 years suffering, " by the use 
of Co e ’s D y s p e p s ia  C u r e . This is but one 
of a thousand who have had the same experi­
ence.
Valuable for the horse as it is for man.— 
Blood’s Rheumatic Compound is the best article 
that eau he Used for sprains, and saddle galls, 
aud may be given interuallvwheu any stimula­
ting remedy is needed.
- W it h  F o u r  M e t a l l ic  q u a l if ic a t io n s  a 
man may be pretty sure of earthly success.— 
These are G o l d  in his pocket, S il v e r  in bis 
tongue, B r a ss  in his face, and I r o n  in his heart?
But for a tonic appetizer, and as a gentle 
stimulant there is reliable virtue in PLANTA­
TION BITTERS. No article has ever been so 
popular or done half so much good. Let all 
who have not alreedy tried thia great stomachic, 
at once test its quality. We understand that 
the Druggists and Grocers of this section are 
selling vti't quantities, and that scarcely a fami­
ly is without it. 2w35
Ma g n o l ia  W a t e r .—A delightful toilet arti­
cle—superior to Cologne, and at Ralf the price.
2w35
The Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Oraan.— 
The Cabinet Organ bears the same relation to 
the melodeon, seraphine and aecordeon, as does 
the modern grand piano-forte to the ancient spin- 
net and harpsichord: and the immense strides 
made bv Mason <C Hamlin in the invention of 
this instrum ent are within the knowledge and 
comparison of all of us. W e may now emphat­
ically add to tin1 list of notions, in the manufac- 
ture’of which America has excelled the world, 
the best reed organ, as the most eminent musi­
cians have, with singular unanimity, pronounc­
ed the Cabinet Organ superior to any other, 
whether of home or foreign make-— Chicago 
Tribune.
A Gentleman who suflered lor years from Nervous 
Debility. Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake ot suffering 
humanity, send tree lo all who m ed it, the recipe and 
direction- lor making the simple remedy by which be 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver­
tiser’s experience, can do so by addressing, in perfect 
confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24, 1867. Iv23
T E R R I F I C  O N S L A U G H T .
Now is the season tor those huge black swarms of 
flies, that so torm ent man and beast.
DUTCHER’S
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER 
will make a clean sweep of them—every sheet will 
kill a (juart. Beware of bogus imitations, which some 
may say are “just as good.” There is nothing at all 
comparable with it.
Sold everywhere. Price Six Cents.
July 25, 1867. 4w32
Helmbolds F lu id  E x trac t 
ZBTJOUTT
Is a certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, ’ 
GENERAL DEBILITY,




from whatever cause originating and no matter of
,  . HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use ot a 
diuretic. ____
I f  no treatment is submitted to, Consumption 1 month 
or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are 1 
supported from these sources, and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
and
that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ot a re­
liable remedy.
HEf.MBOLD’S EXTRACT BUC’IIU,
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
II. T . ISEL1IBOLD,
DRUGGIST,
594 Brocdwav, New York, and 
104 South 10 Street, Philadelphia Pa.
Feb. 22, 1867. lylO
No. 2.
S C H E N C K ’ S  
( NEW  OFFICE.
of the
ot thefollawing compla
Uostiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Heartburn, Headache arising from 1oul stom­
ach, Nausea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowels and Pain arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss 
ol Ap]x?titv, all diseases which require an evacuant 
medicine. They also, by purifyiug the blood and 
stimulating the system, cure many complaints which 
it would not be supposed they could reach, such as 
Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and Nervous 
Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Gout, and other kindred disorders ari.-ing trom a low 
state ot the "ody, or obstructions of its functions.
Do not be pur ot bv unprincipled dealers with oth­
er j,reparations on which*they make more profit, De­
mand Ayer's and take 110 others. The sick want the 
best aid there is for them, and thev should have it.
prepared by Du. J .  c . A vr.i: & Co., Lowell, Mass., 
and sold by all Druggists and dealers iu medicine 
everywhere.
M J k J f t J O X 3 1 1 2  J  T P I N  
MASONIC HALL.
cates of their cures
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each mouth.
DR. C. N. (JERMAINE, F . C, 
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
G. A. MILLER, H. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each
d . s t u l a ir , x . jr. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
RO( KLAND LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Tuesday of 
ELI HALL, Jr. M. 
c . R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1,1866. 24tf
r p i l E  subscriber offers for sale his
J- farm, situated on Matinicus, 
J® 1 about the Center 01 the Isiand, con-
‘ifegx- tabling about lilty acres, with a 
— ~~~ good house and barn and out build­
ing-. Has a good shore privilege at the harbor with 
fish-houses in the same. Said farm, has about eight 
acres 01 cranberry swamp 011 it which will be very 
valuable iu a few years. Any one wishing to pur­
chase, will please apply to
FREEMAN HALL,
On the premises.
Matinicus, Aug 12, 1867. 3w.35
Opep Nine pep Cent, fnteeest. 
lhe daily subscriptions are already large, and they 
will continue to be received in New York by the 
CosnxfiNTAi. Natioxal Bank , No. 7 Nassau St. 
Ui.akk, Dodge & Co., Bank tins. 51 Wall St., 
J ohn J .  Cisco & S<»x, Banri ks, No. 33 Wall St., ( 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally through- 
oil! the United States, of wl.ofn maps and de-crip- . 
tive pamphlets may be obtained. They will also be * 
sent by mail from the Cpmpany’s Office, No. 20 Nas-1 
<au Street. New York, on application. Subscribers i 
will select their own Agents in whom they have con- j 
fi'lence, who alone will be responsible to them for the ' 
safe delivery ot tiie bonds.
JO H N  C. C ISC O ,
J reim iiree .
N E W  Y O R K .
Ja n v ; ________________ 3rn25 I
k  w c  £• ! e  s i  o  e  jp :  1
DE. HOOKER’S
Cough and Croup Syrup
C U K ES
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
HO UtSEXi'.-.'4’' I'ATAKRHAI. COUGHS, 
COUGHS \ i ;o M  II,. w : , '  AXD bronchial
I.iiun, on gold, tiM-y • And Solicitor in B ankruptcy, 
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refer.- by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin of 
; Maine. Hon. John Appleton, U:iicl Ju-tice Supreme 
1 Court, Me., Don. Phineas Barnes, of Portland, Me., 
Hon. Heiirv W. Paine, of Boston.
! July 26, 1857 . 2
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L ,
not get other machines like them. W. M. LEWI. 
American Hou-e: JOHN TAYLOR. St. Lawrence 
House: JEWETT COOK, Eating House, 310 Con­
gress S treet; I.. D. COLE, Eating House; W. C 1 
• OB!:. Baki r: \V u.T lii>M U «;.\,Baker: R. LEWIS 
it CO.: N ..I. DAVIS, United Slates Hotel.
I N
! v.
P  K 1 C E S .
. 1. Small l ’amliy Size,chopping 31bs.Meat,
&.C., Km, tine, at a time, in 2 minutes..........
. 2. Large Famih Size, chopping live or -ix 
lbs. Meat, &.C., fine, at a time, in 3 minutes,
. 2. Ho:-. l, Restaurant, Boarding Hou»e, und 
Bakers’ Size, chopping eight o. ten pounds,
Meat, &c.. tin' , in lour minute.-,....................
No. 4. Hand or Power Machine, tbr Butchers' 
or Bakers' use, chopping fifteen or twenty
pounds M.-at, A c., fine, in tive or.-ix minutes, 40.00 
All orders addressed to
A. R. BILLS, Spofford Block, 
where Machines can be seen and examined any time 
during the day and evening.
Rockland, August 1, 1867. 33tf
rrntnu-.irL- - ^ ’-iBment, and made able'.7.^ '  " I dcU I inis not capable ot doing since
xoaratruiv,
A. E. BOYNTON.
Rockland, Me., May 4. 1S67. 
Dear Sir —U i- my duty to humanity to make It nub-
In  .‘A - ”U :ny Iife 'vhPn Pver>* One who
knew m\ titterings despaired thereof. Among the 
very many that nave -uttered as 1 did trom canJc-r 01 
the Or east, and who have died from the treatment 
such diseases usually receive at the hands of pnvsi- 
e i . i n - m a n v  Indeed might be alive tc-dav 
hud the privilege of your skillful 
*. 1 owe it to you to state that 
•ell under the greatest obll- 
»in at tending my ease, though 
1 your lull tee, aud shall ever
I could they luiv 
8.0!? i treatment. Furthe
; I shall ever consider nr 
i gut ions for vour kindne 
12.00 1 not able to pay v
dy for the < painful j
JOHN W JAMESON. Gu JAMESON, ot W arren, in •ardian of ALFRED ____  said County, non com­pos, having presented his fifth account of guurdun- 
sliip of said ward for allowau :
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested, may attend at a Prob ite Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of September next, 
aud show cause, if nnv thev have, why tiie .-aid 
account should not be allowed^
N. T . TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—O. G. H ai.l , Register. 3w35
P R IN C E  &  C IL L E Y ,
G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n ts .
Fire, M arine, Life aiii AcciSeii.
C. FL E T C H E R , 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
February, 14,1866.
. lor your welfare.
With the greatest regare for you, I remain vours i c  
HENRIETTA DRINKWATER. "
That s
W h y  I S  LrU
Teacher of Instrumental Music
G I ’. I U U A X  L A S ' G r A G T : .
GRACE STREET............................ROCKLAND, ME.
P o .c  O ffice A d d re M , B o x  -S4G.
Jffusic Leasong, - - 12 P e r Term. I lu-id wincii’ca 
e people 1
manv are alike disgust
1 others, and why is it that people- bllU N  THEIR
COMPANY ’ 
which cans#
J and snufliug. Tiie people have long sought to 
edy that would cure, even relieve this ottens 
ease, fur thev know that if not cured, it ,. •• •• • - - -
Rockland, Mav 3, 1367,
To Dr. J . I.ivor:
Dear Sir.—\(  I am under obligations tu auv one it 
* to  you tor your restoring me to health. E<er since
---- 7VMrs, 1 bave suffered trom heart disease, and
j for the last three years, every night almost. I hud an 
attack that would not permit me to lie down for fear 
and j suffocating: and every day was expected lo
...... ,— ..........................  htst one. It would be unjust if I did nor mention
to th a t HORRID CATARRH t,u^  my husband procured medical aid whereever be 
antlv hawking, sp itting ; (-’°uld, a llo t which, however, was most snccessfullv 
irem- 'Cv "W ailing. But thanks be to God, that
i- dis-. “a(l t,ie privilege; of securing vour services, tor 
id iu "  ithout them I could not have lived up to this time.
1 shall forever remain under the greatest obliga- 
gallons, HANNAH P. bHAVr.
\\ ile of Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J .  Shaw i  Co. 
Dry Goods M erchants.1
• disease of the lungs. Such a remedy is now to be ob­
tained.
The German C atarrh Eradieator,
Will surely, safely and easily cure catarrh, and cold in
>F C a t a r r h . Rockland , May 4, 1867. :—I congratulate you upon the success
Dr. Hooker s Cosin h au d  Croup Syrup,
For sale by ail Druggists.
C. D. B E S T , P roprie to r, SpringHeld, Mass. 
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, will j
also supply tiie trade at List Prices.
March 27, K-7. lveowlfi I
R i c h a r d s o n ’* S e w  .YScthod 
FOR THE PIA NOFORTE.
“ D e serv e s  o u r  h e a r ty  r e c o m m e n d a tio n .” — 
N. Y. Musical Review. “ U n e x c e p tio n a b le  in  ta s te  
a n d  s ty le .”  Dwight's Journal. “ W e  q u ite  e n ­
d o rse  L lr. D w ig h t’s  o p in io n .’’ New York Music­
al World. “ A  S choo l t h a t  w ill do  e x c e lle n t  s e r ­
v ice .’’ Deutsche ?»Iusik Zeiting, Phil. “ S o u n d e s t, 
c le a re s t, b e s t  b o o k  fo r th e  P ia n o .”  Phil. Even­
ing Bulletin. “ W il l  su p e rse d e  e v e ry  o th e r  ®f 
th e  k in d .” Worcester spy. “ A n  im p ro v e m e n t 
o n  a ll o th e r  P ia n o  b o o k s .” Syracuse Journal.— 
“ P o sse sse s  m e rit  n o t  c la im e d  b y  o th e r  w o rk s .” 
Clevtland Herald. “ C om m on sen se , p la in  ta lk , 
a n d  b re v ity .”  Boston Journal. “ P re s e n ts m a n y  
n e w  a n d  im p o rta n t  id e a s .”  x .  Y. Tablet. “ NTo 
P ia n o  book co m p a ra b le  in  v a lu e  to  i t .”  New
. No long dry b-ssons, nor wearisome exercises, but 
; S p rig h tly  S tu d ie s  throughout, and C h arm in g  
I Melodies fur praetice ut every step. It is all that 
he desired. Price $3 75. ’Sent postpaid. O L I-
appointed Agi-nxs lor th-..- following first class In- , & C O ., P u b lis h e r s , Bosto
suranee Companies, would solicit a share of tiie pub- j ,,u-.v ___  “
lie patronage of K nox Co. Insurance effected in the
followiug Companies at the lowest rate of premiums, 
proportionate t<. tiie hazard, and all losses promptly 
adjusted, and paid at this Agency.
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
ontl, i d i Boston, showing n larger amount of assets to lin- 
bilities than any other Company.
SECURITY’, EIRE & MARINE,
, Of New York.
Capital, $1,000,000.;......................Assets, $1,421,325 57
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
C A M D E N , M e.
«>tf
T u rn er’s T ic  D o u lo u reu x  or Uni- 
v e r« n l N c ii rn l t f in  P « „  is a safe, certain and 
speedy Cure for Neuralgia aud all Nervous Diseases. 
The severest cases are completely and permanently 
cured in a  very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or 
bi ad is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of 
Nervous Disease withstands its magic influence. It 
has the unqualified approval of many eminent physi­
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli­
cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent ou receipt of 
S1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER St CO., 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1 ,1867. Iy29
DR. J. IT. SCHENCK, of Philadelphia, has opened nn 
office on second floor of No. 35 Hanover Street. Bos­
ton, where he will be professionally every WEDNES­
DAY, lVom 9 to 3. Every person complaining with Con­
sumption. or any disease' leading to it, is invited to call 
on him. He gives advice free, but fora thorough exam­
ination with ids Respirometer the charge is five dollars.
Dr. Schenck can explain to patients verv correctly tho 
stage of their disease, and how to use nis medicines, 
namtlv, his Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Man­
drake'Pills. without the use of the Re-spirometer; but 
by it he can tell exactly how far the lungs arc gone, 
mid what part also; whether it is Tuberculous, Pulmo­
nary, Bronchial, or Dyspeptic Consumption, or whether 
it is merely an ulcerated throat aud catarrh, or from 
Liver complaint.
His medicines have full directions, so any one can 
seeing him; hut if they live nearby.take the 
his mcdii
,e. fui
igh, it is best to see him. All three o/ 
required in nearly every ease of lung 
Jt__ ,is»Possiblc to cure Consumption unless
N e t  T w in e s .
BEST qualities, verv low, wholesale and retail, the Brook, H. H. CKIE.
kept In perfec t ordc
o—  jlition the stomach must be
cleansed, and an appetite for good rich food created, so 
as to make good blood, before the lungs will begin to 
heal; then the chills and night sweats will stop, and 
the expectoration become free and easy.
He keeps a full supply of medicine* at Ids rooms, 
which can be had at nil times.
Price of the I’ulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, each 
tl.50per bottle, or $7.50 the h a lf  doxcu. M andrake  P ills, 
£5 cents per box.
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO.. 38 Hanover Street, Bos­
ton, General Wholesale Agents fur ffie New EngU^ ft fetftiw. Tyr stdo by »U druifUU,
i FOR NON-RETENTION olt INCONTINENCE ol 
J Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
j bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
I stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
j deposits, and all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
drposical swellings,
Use H elm hold’s F luid  E xtract B ucnu . 
Feb. 22,1867. lylO
C. P. FESSENDEN,
' D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALI. BLOCK, 
n  o  c  k 1 »  u  d , H  o .
April 30,1864. 19tf
N .  M O R T L A N D ^  
C o i i n s j e l o i ’ a t  I L a w
—AND—
S o lic ito r  in  B a n k r u p tc y ,
K o. (i, K im b a ll  JilocTc, R o c k la n d , Ale. 
R efer s  by P ermission  to ,
Hon. N ehem iah  Abbott , ot Belfast,
Hon . W illiam  McGil v e r y , of Searsport,
L, W. H o w es, Esq., of Boston, 31tl
NATIONAL FIKE & MARINE,
Of Bostuii............................................ Capital $1,WO,OO0
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Of Bouton.........................................Assets $1,143,077 OS
NORTH AMERICA FIRE INS. CO.,
H artford, Conn.....................................Assets, $381,301.
ALBANY CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
Albany,.................................................................StSO.OOO.
UNITED STAGES CASUALTY,
The only Kutuul Accident Co. In the United States, 
ltisk taken lor other first class Companies.
C.LSTO M  H O U SE  B L O C K , I to n lila iu l.
June 14, 1867. jgQ-
1M IO SEBEAUTIFUL BONTON HOOP SKIRTS, . and a good assortment ot cheaper quality always ou hand, at ’ J
W . O. H E W E T T ’S.
Rockland, May 9,1867. 21tt
Shorts,Fine Feed &MiddIings,
-jpR ESH  GROUND, just received and for sale by 
Rocklaud, Feb. 15,1867.
_A- Gr r e a t  D i s c o v e r y !
IMPROVED
BONE A M  NERVE L IN IM E N T !
iV once and you will use no other.
For years this medicine has been extensieely used, 
and the verdict returned by all that use it, is that
•‘IT  A L W A Y S C U R E S”  
the various diseases for which it is recommended, 
such as
R ln -u iisa tin in , SprniiiM . T?rtiisew» S w o lle n  
LisiibM, Soi-e T h r o a t ,  D ip th t-i in , C h i l-  
b la iim . Fi*o»t Ritvsi. CSiupped H and *. 
H e a d a c h e , S id eu c lte  Jk B a c k a c h e .
Full directions with each bottle. The patient will 
derive the greatest benefit, in most cases, if bathed 
by another person, as it should be done very thorough­
ly ; hull an hour is not too long in obstinate cases.
Sold at wholesale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St., Boston, J .  A. BURLEIGH, Whole­
sale Druggist, 86 Hanover St., Boston, and all drug­
gists, in Portland and Bangor, Me.
Sold at Retail by Dealers in Medicine everywhere. 
T » R T C 3 3  :575 C E N T S .
FESSENDEN and L. I I .
3ml5
Sold in Rockland 1 
Rl'BBJNS.
March 29, 1867.
B e s t O il C lo th e s  a n d  I i a t s .
AT the Brook.21tf II . II. CRIE.
P is h in g  T a c k le .
LINES Leads, Hooks, Gaugings, &c.,&c.,at the Brook.
2 itf U . U. CRIE.
T H E  H A R T F O R D
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .,
-----OF-----
HARTFORD, CONN.
INCORPORATED 1810. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Cash Capital $1,000,000.............. As-.?t» over $1,788,000
Witlt a successful business experience filly-seven
* GFORCE L. CHASE, President.
GEORGE M. CO IT, Secretary.
£ . SU. G. W. C ochran , A gents.
3w27 BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
L o s t
IpKOM Rockport, a Small. Black, Shaggy DOG,. about six months old. Whoever will give infor­mation or leave him at this office shall be suitably re­
warded.
July 18, 18G7. 3w31
A  T . S H E R M A N , & CO.,
w .. .  . Agglutination of the eyelids 
morning.’ Stitches in tie ears witlt beating and 
titrobbing. Singing and tingling in theears. Deafness, 
with buzzing in the ears. Humming aud beating in 
tiie ears. Offensive discharge trom rhe ears. Burn­
ing poiii iu the nose. Internal sor-. ness ot tiie nose. 
Itching of the nostrils, with bleeding from tin- nose. 
Dryness of tiie nose, with loss of smell. Frequent 
sneezing, with obstruction ot the nose. Bitter taste 
iu tin- mouth, with bloody saliva. Sore throat, as if a 
plug had lodged in tiie throat. Ulcorated places in 
the throat. Constant liawking cf mucous, with pu­
trid taste in tiie mouth. Hoarseness, roughness and 
soreness in tin- throat.
Tin- Catarrh Eradicutor will effectually remove 
these symptoms.
D irec tio n s  fo r  C sing  th e  E ra d ie a to r . 
'Take as much as wili lay on a three cent piece, and 
snuff it up tiie nostrils, three or tour times a day. For 
discharges from tiie ear, dissolve the same amount in 
iu two table spoonsful of warm water aud use it as an 
throat use the same a- gurgle.
MILS. E. A. MERKOW, Grace St. 
New  Yo rk , April 22, 1867.
To Dr. Livor.
Dear Sir  —Y our mode of treatment is wonderful. 
A few of your Homeopathic Powders have raised me 
trom my bed, to which I was confined since several 
months from rheumatism. I hope I shall never be 
thus afflicted again. It I should. I know where to go 
for help. J was, in part, watting for Mrs. Chipman 
to inclose a note to you, testifying to tiie benefits and 
good results ot tiie medicines you gave her, while 
vou were here on a visit to your family. I must «av, 
belore I close, that your mode in administering Ho- 
'•',s'-;"vs to tiie many ills flesh is heir to(opathic medicii 
lias proved not only 
the very many. All a
Respectfully yours, Sec.
C. D. CHIP MAN. 240 East 13th St., New York.
i benefit, but a  perfect cure to
cuk t sli.
P rice





‘ c e n ts  :a BoUle.
receipt of Si;? v cents.
V . l l  *V CO., R o rku D 'd ' Me 



















o f  S econd-hand
S toves, &c„ A c.,
Foot o frlea san tS re e t. South End,
D R . U V Q IS ’S  
Homceopathic H ealing 
I N S T I T U T E .
Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
DR. LIYOR, from New York, has opened the above Institute, and would be happy to be consulted by
_  „  , . WABBEX, July 11,1S07.To Dr. Liver.
/)r. L i v o r I  will not be less grateful to vou than 
others who testified to cures vou have made tbr them  
for l assure you that I consider mygeli under no lesa 
obligations. Every one that saw me before and a t 
the time I was first brought iuto your office, believes 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure vou made 
me. I remember the day—I believe it was on the 28th 
day of February Iasi—when you entered me as vour 
patient. At that time, as for several years previous.
I was scarcely able to walk without the asshtance or 
som eone, or to sit in a chair without having some 
one or something for a  support. My condition was 
certainly a precarious one, having suffered so long; 
from a spinal disease, affection ot the lungs and kid­
neys. and from an intenselemale weakness, notw ith­
standing the medical treatment I had manv months
............""iug you. But now the case Is dll.
restored to health. Rest assur- 
ery opportunity tc»
; afflicted
J i Men hi-h c f  Ih« 
S p in e . T h r o a i  
C e r ta in  fo r e  
P en in  le  W  
V itu s ’ D«i
vith
LiilueyM, H e a r t .  L iv e r ,  
in d  L un ga . S c r o fu la ,  
o f  C a n c e r , C m n r r ls , 
kucna, EpilepMV. S t.
!©• P ilcw , D ia b c lin ,
N c u r n l^ in . R .tieuinnti-iu i. & c.
The Dr. may be consulted iu
c  i A C U T E  I I B S E A S E SNext iloor South ol W. S. B rig h t s Blacksm.tlt Shop, | wll!ltelcr kindi t.itllcrbj. lellt.r „ r  in person, mid
ROCKLAND, ME.
A
P a in t s ,  O ils , V a r n i s h ,  & c.
T the Brook.
2 ltf  H.H.CRIE
P o r g ie  a n d  H e r r i n g  N e ts .
AT the Brook.21tf H . H . CRIE.
P i s h e r m e n ’s P i t t in g s .
SALT, Lines, Nets,Gil Clothes, Boots, Hooks,Guag- ings, Twines, Warps, &c., &c. H .H .C R IE .
Rockland, May 10, I860. 21tl
P u t n a m  H o r s e  N a ils .
BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
II. II. CRIE.
P otasis in L um p.
BEST quality. Also. Babbitt’s Potash and Con­centrated Eve, in one pound cans, atW. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, April IS, 1867. lBtt
previous to i 
ferent, for I i
ed that I shall avail myself of < ________ fcv,
make this wonderful cure generally known’/so* th a t 
the afflicted may understand that there Is vet hope fop 
them in you. With the utmost sincerity 1 thank you 
a n d  r e m a in  f o re v e r  J ’ i  r, 
Yours, &c.. MRS. ELLIS WATTS,
D R . L IV O R ’S
H O M E O P A T H IC  S P E C IF IC S ,
YMPTOAIS of the'disease are CORRECTLY 
STATED. Persons wishing to obtain medicine with­
out advice, can also be accommodated. \
Office hours from 8 to  12 A. M.. and from2toOP. M. 
.Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, trom S*
N O T I C E .
To gratify the wishes of many ot the citizens o t ! 
WALDOBORO'and viriuiiy, the Dr. has ooeued a ' 
BRANCH O F FiU E at Waldoboro’ where he can be I 
consulted on MONDAY aud TUESDAY of each '
Rockland, Feb. 26, 1S67. 11 tf
Acc om pa n ied  b y  u k
HOUSEHOLD TREASURE
M 3SDE0AL G U ID E ,
which considers :
TOLMAN, EELLS & CO.,
■ ? F irst I 4^-T he pnmpmci win oe
1 t’! '!■ °* ^ i n d i ' i i ^ :  ((n V X 'X - ’  ° UC
er), will I... lbunii \  'fi"n?rnfasVnrtm"7if,dO1 tU ‘ a “ ‘ Drdcrarrom_in,ypnr t
2 . Hi-* Specific®  fo r  D iie n tc *  p r c u li» r  
to  F e m a le *  o n ly .
T a hlet ll b  handed Fres of C *argc — •— i— —  raore o/ tip .^pecxiic
W  G O O D S ,  C A O C E F I F S  & C ,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline, 
Rockport, May, 31, 1567,
_____  _ of tb ' country addressed
Ur. J .  LI V O R , either PORTLAND or ROCK­
LAND, will receive prompt attention.
Dr. Livor’s Specifics are tor sale, also, by ail Drug* 
gists,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
Q UACKENBOS’S ARITHMETICS*
T H E  L A T E S T  A N D  B E S T .
Prim ary, 40c. Elementary, 60c. Practical, $1.00, 
Up to the tim es; teach the methods used by busi­
ness men; complete on all the branches ol Commer­
cial A rithmetic; well condensed in rules and analyses: 
admirably graded; perfect text-books; with no de­
fects. So say Teachers who use them. Going in 
everywhere. Specimens mailed to Teachers at half 
the above prices. Agents wanted iu every County. 
Address D . A P P L E T O N  A C O ., N e w  Y o r k .
W A N T E D .
of warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
To the Justices o f  the Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be held at Rockland, in the County o f  
Knox, on the firs t Tuesday o f  A p ril next:
ARM INA G. McCURDY, of Washington, in thec. * .............. ....... "gCounty of Knox, respectfully petitioning, gives to be informed that she was lawfully 
pleton, in said County, upon the 20th 
1 A* D. 1854, to NATHANIEL B.
ery town in New England to solicit and 
r the following and interesting and popu-
Agents in
fill orders for _ o
lar works: “ Religious Denominations of the World,” 
by J .  Newton Brown. D. D., editor of “ Encyclopedia 
oi Religious Knowledge;” ••Handwritingof God,” by 
Rev. D. A. Randall; “ North American Indians,” by 
Goo. Catlin. For terms and deed of exclusive terri­
tory, apply in person or by letter to WHITNEY & 
KINGSLEY, 1S1 Maiu.ut., Norwich, Conn.
RODMAN, FISK, & C0.>
B A N K E R S
AND DEALERS IN
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 
Mo. IS N a ssn a  St.,
N E W  Y o m i ,
Buy and sell a t market rates Six per cent. Bonds of 
ISSt: Five-Twenty Bonds, all issues; Ten-Forty 
Bonds; Seven-Thirty Notes, all series; Compound In ­
terest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coin.
Convert all series of 7-30 Notes into the New Con­
solidated 5-20 Bonds, at best market rates.
Execute orders for purchase and sale ol all miscel­
laneous securities.
Receive Deposits and allow 5 per cent. Interest on 
balances, subject to check at signt.
Make collections on all accessible points.
All issues of Government Securities credited or re­
m itted for, ou receipt, at market rates, free of all 
commission charges. R. F . & CO.
married at Ap ti
day of November,. . .  — -----, — ------  .
McCURDY, late of said W ashington, but who has 
not now any residence in this State, and who is at 
prescut, as she is informed, in tin- State of California : 
th a t ever since her said marriage she has behaved 
herself toward the said Nathaniel B .asa chaste, kind, 
affectionate and faithful wife, and has one child by 
said N utaniel IS., Laurette, who is seven years old; 
yet the said Nathaniel B., regardless of his marriage 
vows and duty, has wholly neglected for more than 
three years last passed, to provide for vour libelant 
or her said child, and has made no provision for, and 
taken no care of either of them, and has wholly de- 
. erted them, and has become morally unfit to be their 
guardian and protector. Wherefore, your libelant 
prays that the bonds of matrimony between her and 
the said Nathaniel B. McCurdy may be dissolved, and 
that the care, custody and education of her said child. 
Laurette, may be decreed to her, and as iu duty bound 
will ever pray,
March 20,1807.
State  o f  M aine,
ARMINA G. McCURDY.
KNOX SS—S u prem e  J udicial Corin', t 
April Term, A. D. Ih8f. I 
tin Hie foregoing Ordkiied , that the librl
ant notifv the said Nathaniel B. McCurdy of 
the pendency thereof, by publishing an a t­
tested copy of her libel, and this orde” *
on. three weeks successively in the /.
Gocctfc, being a paper printed at Rockland, in 
the County o f Km
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder,
A'O. 1 S P E A R  1IL0C K, RO CKLAND , M A IN E .
W. O. HEW ETT.
-----000-----
Also, Agent for JETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1867. 5tf
C. M , T IB B E T T S ,
D EALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  a n d  D o in eslic  F ru its,
TO B A C C O . CKJAKH. &C.
Corner ol Mam and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
C . A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett </• Sufford.) 
W HOLESALE AND R ETA IL D EA LER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, F ish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C hoice F a m ily  G roceries , 4 c .





M ain Street, Rockland.
December 14,1866. 52tf
f i r i A m i u o d r  j v o t i c b .
INSIDE ROUTE—PORTLAND AND liANGOE. 
T l i r e e  T r i p w  A . W e e k .
Ou and after Thursday, April 18th, 
the beautiful, substantial and swift 
, Steamer MILTON MARTIN, (ol
___ 037 tons) Ca pt . A lbert Wood,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State stree t Port­
land, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning, 
at 6 o’cloek, for Rockland, (arriving about 11 A. M.) 
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, 
Winterport, Hampden, and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock, touching at 
the above named landings, and arriving in Rockland 
about 11 o’clock A. M.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston by 
Railroad and Steamboat.
This Steamer will leave Commercial Wharf, toot of 
Sea Street. J .  P. WISE, Agent.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 16, 1867. IStf
S A N F  O R D ’ S
INDEPENDENT LINE.
.*-WBB©jk OUTs i 1»E ROUTE FROM BAN- 
To BOSTON. The large, 
staunch, new steamer
I4ATAIID1N—Cupt. J . P. Joh n so n ,
WILL eave Bangor tor Boston, and intermediate landings ou the river, every Monday aud Thurs­day at 11 o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, everv 
Tuesday and Friday afternnou at 5 o’clock, arriving 
at Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, 
at about 5 o’clock.
M. W
Agent’s Office at Police Court 
Rockland, March 1, 1807.
P ortlan d , B a n g o r  an d  M ach ias  
S tea m b o a t C om pany.
T W O T R I P  S P E R W E E K .
new, substantial, and swift 
kvx jl going steam er “ < 11Y GF RICH- 
[AvMoNL),” 870 tons, Charles Dekr- 
jS ^ in g , Master, will make two trips 
k io MACHIAS, having Franklin Wharl 
ery lU EsD A Y  and FRIDAY EVENING, at 11 
•lock, and touehingat Rockland. Castine, Deer f.-le. 
Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, J  unesport aud 
thence to Macliiasport. >
Returning—Will leave Macliiasport every MON­
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS at 5 o’clock, 
touching at the above named landings, and arriving 
iu Portland the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry Passengers to the neighboring town?.
iglit torwarded from Portland by the Boston aud
. FARWELL, Afjcnt. 
Room, iu Berry Block,
NO. 8, BERRY BLOCK
Are now opening a new and choice stock of
D R E S S  GOODS,
SELECTED LAST W EEK IN 










W O N D ERFU L! W O N D E R FU L !!
I S  I T  N O T ,
rpH  AT after adorning the column? of the Derno- 
1 crat and Free Presa, and that 1 st of all public 
ournnld the Boud Taxer, 1 find myself at home In the
“ G r a z e  t t e , ”
A R E  Y O U IN S U R E D ?  
C £ C  H  R  A N  ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND----
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
. niture, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks 
buildings In process ot construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Mso, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights aud Cargoes.
II a  i t  fo rd  F ir e  In «u -n t C on
— BOTH IN —
and its host? of readers staring at t 
—hat L niu back agalu for.
i»d M il i ta r y  S ch oo l for  H oys, a t  Need*  
h n m ,M n * « .—The next School year of 40 weeks 
opens September 18th. For Register and Circular ad-
Rockland 
it l , i  
, tile last publication to 
be thirty Jays at least before the next term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holdeu at
_____Rockland within and for the County of Knox,
on the fourth Tuesday ol September next, that he 
may then and there appear and shew cause, if any lie 
have, why the pray
granted.
r ol said libelant should not be
Attest :-A L D E N  L. TYLER, Clerk. 
A true copy ol' libel with Order of Court thereon. 
A t t e s t a’i.den L. TYLEK, Clerk. 3w33
tug School lor Boys, at Pittsfield, Mass. Fall 
term  of 20 weeks begins () t . 4, 1867. For particulars 
address Rev. W. C. RICHARDS, Principal.
AST H M A  C U R E D .—Relief guaranteed in 5 minutes, and a permanent cure effected by the use of “ Upham’s Asthma Cuke.” Cases of from 
ten  to twenty years' .-landing yield at once to its in­
fluence. Price $2. Sent post-paid to any uddress, by 
S. C. Uph a m , 25 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Circulars sent free. Sold by all Druggists.
M D C C L X .
1700.
“CENTURY.” 
S1OO .V  D A Y
-1 S 6 7 .
We have adopted the plan of putting money in CEN­
TURY TOBACCO to induce consumers to use it, 
knowing that it is only necessary for them to give it a 
trial to become fully satisfied of its merits, and to pro­
nounce it TH E BEST I J N F. t UT M AI >E. We will 
continue to offer these inducements until the fact is 
folly recognized.
We are making THE CENTURY from selections of 
the very choicest old leaf, and have devoted every can­
to its manufacture. It is tree from drugs, and in everv 
respect A PURE ARTICLE OF CHEWING TO­
BACCO.
On Mondays wo wilijplact in one paper a $ 1 0 0  
U . S. Note. On Tuesdays, iu two papers, S5O each. 
On Wednesdays, in five papers, $ 2 0  in each. On 
Thursdays, in ten papers. sflO  each. On Fridays, in 
twenty papers, $5  each, and on Saturdays, in fifty 
papers, $2 each, in all cases issuing GEN FIN E U. S. 
GREENBACKS to tin* amount of $tO O  a day.
The finder? of these GREENBACKS—by bending 
os their names, address, and number- ol the bills,— 
will be nre&ented with packages of our Tobacco, in 
proportion to the amount of money found.
This house has deen established for over a Hundred 
Years, and has always sustained a character for hon­
esty and fair dealing, which puts to flight all doubts, 
If any should exist, as to the genuiucss of this enter­
prise- . . . .
1 HE CENTURY TOBACCO can be had in large 
quantities at manufacturers prices, ol A. R. Mitchell, 
35 Central st., Boston; B .A . Van Schalck, 16S.Front 
st., Philadelphia . Fov & Earle. 85 S. Watt r st., Chi­
cago; Schultz k  P.5gk v ,i‘l West Second st., Cincin­
nati.
Price list sent on application to
P. & « . LOK1L£<AK£>.
(Established in 1760.)
J G C b n u tb e m  Si*, X . Y .
M O R E  d t O A A  P i'.nTH A N  M O N TH .
M a d e w il l :  S te n c il  D im . S e m i Car C a ta ­
logue n n d  S a m p le" . fr e e . S . M .S P E N C E R  
& C o ., B r a tt le b o r o , V<»
To the Honorable. Justices o f  the Supreme Ju ­
dicial Court, next io be holden ai Rockland, 
within and for the County o f  Knox, on the 
fourth  Tuesday o f  October, A. Ik 18GG:
I YDIA E. ROBINSON, of Friendship, in said j  Countv, respectfully represents, that she was married to JOSEPH S. ROBINSON, then of Orring- 
ton, in the County of Penobscot, a t Brewer, in said 
County of Penobscot, on the Hth day of May, 1863; 
that she has always conducted herself toward said 
Joseph as a chaste, faithful and affectionate wife; but 
that the said Joseph S. Robinson, neglecting bi: 
riage vows and duty, without any reason or cause, 
upon the sixth dav nt July, A. I). 1S63, left this Stale 
and has never returned; that since that time he has 
neglected to support, or to provide fur the support of 
your libelant, and that he lias wholly deserted her, 
and that she has, during that time, lived with, and 
beer, supported by her lather. Wherefore your libel 
ant prays that the bonds ol matrimony between her 
ami the said Joseph S. Robinson, (whose residence is 
now not iu this .State, but when* if is she is not in­
formed.) may be dissolved, ai d as in duty bound will 
ever prav.
LYDIA E. ROBINSON,
S ta te  o f  M aine.
KNOX SS—S vpkeme J udicial Court, ) 
April Term, A. D. 1867. (
-------  ( in the foregoing Or d ered , That the libel­
ant notify the said Joseph S. Robinson of the 
pendency thereof, by publishing an attested 
copy of her libel, and this order thereon, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette,] 
being a paper printed at Rocklaud, in the . 
Countv ol Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the next term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at i
------- Rockland within and lor tin* County of Knox, I
on the fourth Tuesday of September next, that In 
may then and then* appear ami shew cause, if any In 
have, why the prayer of said libelant should not bi 
granted. '
A t te s tA L D E N  I.. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copv of libel and < Irder of Court t 
A t t e s t A’lDKX L. l'YLf ‘
G , P . & S. T . M U G R ID G E ,
S A I L  M A K E R S
AND
n i G G E n s .
Also, Dealers iu
B U C K  AND BU N TIY 'G , 
r ta u R lii  W lia r f , I to e R lu n tl, M e.
Rockland, Juu. ir>, 1607. 6tf
O . G . HALL,
and  A tto rney  at Law ,
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
u .  s C l a i m  j V g e n t ,  





T . R . S IM O N T O N , 
C o i a n s e l l o i *  a t  Y  a iw
-----AND-----
S o l ic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
, Clerk.
S la te  ol M aine.
3w33
S I  5,
AMERICAN
PER DAY SURE.—Agent* wanted every­
where to -»11 (•• r PaR nt Whit, W in Clothe.' 
Will fast 3ft w a r .  Address ♦!•* 
n :  v «».,»,me« ' urc Broadway, N . 1,
itliflh AGENTS wanted, to >« 11 Six New Inventioss, 
uUuV of  great value to families ; all pay great profit?. 
Stud 25 c. and g<*t he page? and sample gratis. Ageuts 
have made t l^tc.'tOO. I jiiiraim  Brown, Lowell, Mass.
IE S  & G E N T L E M E N  E M P L O Y E D .
atalo
KNOX SS—Suprem e J udk ia i. Court, / 
A pril'Ierm , 1867. )
.ZJNO.V n o n n i x s ,  o f  Vnion, vs. G.
COLBY, o f Rockland, said County.
AND now on suggestion to the Court thatWILLIAM ti. COLBY, the Defendant, at the lime of the servictrol the writ, was not 
an inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant, 
aaent, or attorm y witliiu the same, that his 
goods or estate hiive been attached in this ac­
tion, and that he ha< had no notice of said 
suit and attachment, it is Or d ered , that no­
tice ol the pendency of this suit he given to 
the said Defendant^ by publishing an attested 
copy of this Order, together with an abstract of the 
Plaintiff's writ, t im e  weeks successively in the Rock­
land Gazette, a newspaper printed at Rockland, in the 
Countv of Knox, the last publication to be not less 
than thirtv dav- before the next term of this C ourt, 
to be holden at Rockland, within and for the County 
of Knox, on tb«* fourth 'J'uesaay «•! September, 1867, 
that .-aid l>ei'.-::da:it muy then and there appear, and 
answer to daid suit, it lie shall see cause.
A tn s t:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
fAbstract o f PhT's tTrit.)
------- - 4 itsit on defendant's promissory note,I ir I by bun signed, dated Nov. mu. a . if iqjv, lor 
I 5 I $220, payable in one year from date.
| — £. ' Also, to recover tin- sum of $120.61 for so 
| z; ~ ! much money before that time laid out, ex- 
I ? 5  j pended and'’paid for said Deft at his special
1 -  -  ; r •qtle.-t
ew York Steamer 
For Freight or Passage, apply to
RONS & .STURDIVANT. General Agents.
73 Commercial St., Portland.HI. W. FAHW EJLL, Agent.
Rookland, April 25, 1S67. l&tf
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H IP  CO M PA N Y .
...........KNOX COUNTY, MAINE.
:a±es in Knox and Waldo Courts, aud 
dM. n ol' Probate Court, m Kuox
S IL K  an d  C L O T H ,
W  o  o  1 e  t i  s  !
TOR MRN A A D BOYi
zVlso, ft very large stock of
C L O A K I N G S ,
Aud a complete line ot
D O M E S T IC  GOODS,
W HOLESALE and R E T A IL ,
at the Lowest Cash Prices.
FOGLER BROTHERS,
N o. 8, B E R R Y  B L O C K , M a in  
Rockland, May 9, 1867. 2
S M I T H ’S
M U S I C  R O O M S .
. The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- T . . . .  . „ .. ,,
^ships Dl RIGO, ( ’apt. II. Sherwood,aud IVT^ Instruments consist in part ol thelollow lng: 
L-1 RANCON1A, Ca pt . W. W. SHER- 1TA
E  E  K L  V  L I N E .
STEINWAY & SON’S, 
CHICKENING & SON’S, 
WM. P. EMERSON’S,
wood, will until further notice run as follow
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNES­
DAY and SATl RDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
Pier 35, Ea>t River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SATUKDA Y, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with lineaccommodations 
for passengers, making this the most sp«*edy, safe and ! ‘ ~ J ’
brtable route lor travellers between New York and
age. in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage
comlo
P iano  F o rtes  
P iano  F o r t e j  
P iano  F o rtes 
P iano  F o rtes  
P i and F o r t e s
N E W  “ C O R L S S S ” E N G I N E S
F O R  SAEP2.
One Engine, cvl’r  14x12, 12 foot pulley, 24 inch face. ! 





Corliss Engine, a 
^traction sent up<
. lor like sum of $129.61, lent and ac- 
| 1 conimodated to D« f t  nt his like request, and
------- for interest ou the same, according to specifi­
cations annexed.
Writ dated June 9th, 18G6. Returnable Oct. Term, 
1866. Ad damnuin
A . P. Goui.n, Atty, to PilT.
A true copy of the Order <sl Court with Abstract ot 
the Writ.
3w33 A tte s tA L D E N  L. TYLER, Clerk.
10x.
N < > s  !<•<?.
K n o x  a n d  L in c o ln  R a i l r o a d .
the re.-uit? of the working of tin , rP iI E  Committee, npp.
: substituti :■ oi tho.-e o l'o ther con- 1 1567, by the Corporators ol the K
P ain ts  for  Farm ers,
AND OTHERS.— THE GRAFTON MINERAL j 
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the Best, »
Cheapest and most Durable Paint in use; two coats 
well put on, mixed with pure Linse&d Oil, will last to ; 
or 15 y ea r-; it is a light brown or beautiiul chocolate ' 
color, and can be changed to green, lead,stone, olive, 
drat, or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
i- valuable for houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural 
implements, Carring-’ a e’ < ar-makt-rs. Pails ana 
Wooden-ware, Chuvu-. Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it 
Leirg F in ami W ater proof Bridges, Burial Case?,
< anal Boat-, Ships and Ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Munmactiirst  having used 5000 bbls. the 
piut veat. and a* a paint lor any purpose ia unsur­
passed for boov. durabiiitv. elasticity, and adhesive- 
)K,-. ]-n, rc-,; ,„.r 1,1,1., will .up. '5Lhor0: '; “ i'ii'.'\
ply a farnie 
?e« j,s above. Send to 
titulars. Norn- genu 
mark, Grafton Mite 
B1DWELL, Propri• t
to t Warranted 
rcular, which gives full par
'  ratified in a trade 
Ad.lr. -  DANIEI 
i Pearl st.. N . York.
uni
ointed at Ne
Firstly, you have all heard that
I t  w as th e  L ast S traw
THAT BROKE THE
C A M E L ’ S  B A C K !
Secondl}
metit repudiating their pledge to ~the Bondholders. 
Thirdly,
IT  IS THE
G R E A T  P A L L
D R Y  G O O D S ,
tha t compelled him to adopt the
LOW PRICE SYSTEM,
p a a y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810. Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000. Assets, over $1,778,000.
J £ tu a  F ir e  liiM tiraiice C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,<X>0. Assets over $4,000,000
H o m e  InM iirnnce C o m p a n y ,
NeW York City.
Cash Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,eC0,000.
L o r i l la r d  F ir e  InM iirnnce Co
New York City.
Ca»h Capital $1,000,000. Assets $1,312,000
I n te r n a t io n a l  InM iirnnce Ca
New York.
Cash Capital $1,000,000. As
H o m e  ln ,u r n t ir
New Have 
Cash Capital $l,oou,ooo.
e C o m p a n y .
u, Conn.
Assetts $1,440,116
Spr ugficl<l F ir e  M n i-in e lu w u ra u ce C o *
Springfield, Mass,
Cash Capital $500,<»xi. Assets $000,171
P u tn nn a  F ir
Hartford, Conu.
THE HOWE MACHINE CO.’S
SEWING MACHINES,
«9 »  BROADW AY,
-------  NEW  YORK.
For Families and Mamifatturers.
BEHO^EhOCKSTIT'CH
THESE W O R L D -ilbN oW N E D  
SE W IN G  M ACHINES.
If'ci'e atva/'iletl the highest preitiim n  
at the’.U 'orld ’s F a ir  in Lumloa and  
six  firs t p rem ium s at the N. U. State
F air o f IStM , and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the -lame thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the ino-t approv­





Close attention given to collection of demands.
Business arising under the new Bankruptcy act, and 
claims against U. 5. attended to promptly and at 
reasonable rates.
July 10, 1867. 30tf
J .  P .  G IL L E Y ,
and Attorney at Law,
ItOGKLAXD, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E .
April J2 ,1867. 17tf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n s e l lo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,
W IL S O N  Jc W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
370 R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
DR. J. R. HUSSEY,
Office in Crockett Block, 5Liiu St.,
A ^fO U L D  inform his fellow citizens of Rockland,
I t  that he has taken the rooms, occtb led by the 
in!«- Di Prescott, at the North End, immediately back 
Ilf l l .«  Hoi/- T-bore 1.... Is r-.(lv  to attend to
call- or prescribe fur office pati« tits.
4 zf* NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO. Found at 
his Office. 3'Jtf
DH. J. KICIIAKOSOiW,
SU R G E O N  A N D  P H Y S IC IA N ,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE. SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park .Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865. 33tf
j g  c :  3 1  o  .  v  L . T
d  i: F  S T  F  N
HAS REMOVED to large and .-py C. G. MOFFITT’S Clothing ste
$5.00. Meals
Goods forwarded by this line to and trotn Montreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and bt
.Shippers are requested to send their Freight to tin 
-t< amers uj earh as 3 P. M., on the day that they leav 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage appiv to
E l ERY & FCX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West .-street, Net
PH O B SC O T  RIVER EXPRESS.
Office removed to \o . 7 Kimball Block.
,l IIAELETT & CUMSTON’S
SMITH’S A m erica n  O rgans
TAYLOR & FARLEY'S, A m erican  O rgans 
PRINCE’S M eloueons
PAKKElt & SECOMB’S J I elo deo n s
All kinds of Brass ami Stringed Instrument.*, 
Flutes, Files, Drums, &c. Alsou fresh stock ul .•sheet 
Music aud Instruct.on Books.
Purchasers will find it for ’heir interest to call and 
examine the above X F .W  I N ST  |< L M I; \  l - . — 
As 1 pay cash, 1 shall sell on such terms a. will make 
it lor their advantage to patronize me.
I have, in addition, a large stock of Fnncv Goods, 
embracing Pictures, Frames, Bracketts, Fan's, UcodA.
“k Q PR IN G  ARRANGEMENT until i 
x kJ further notice. 1’lils Express will •
forward Monie-, Valuables aud Mer- I
ciuuidio- as l„l!ows:
I'or Boston bv steamer Katahdin everv Tuesday nt 
i o’clock. P. M.
Bangor and wav stations on the River per j 
r Katahdin every baturdav morning at 5
.’clock, A. M.
J . I>. W I S E . A iscn t,
Office No. 7 Kimball Block. 
March 22 1SG7. 14tf '
I ste
Packet Jane  B rin  lie,
F. MARSHALL, Mastek,
Will run between ROCKLAND and 
DEER ISLE as follows: Will leave 
North West 11 arbor tor Rockland every 
Monday and Thursday, at tMo’clock,con­
necting with out.-ide boat for Boston, 
lit-. 11 i .x is i.—Will leave Lockland, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, on arrival of Boston Bout, for North 
West Harbor, Deer Isle.
F -.«... ge R ochlnn«L  S I .2 5 .
Freight taken for half rates ol Boston Boat. 
L’lpressuyc Rates to Rorklaiuf—Uno hundred dol­
lars or less. Id cents, ail additional $100 or parts, 5
WILLIAM WILSON R <«»., Agents for Rockland. 
S. (». HA.-KLLL, Agent lor Deer Isle.
May 24, lb67._____________________ 24tf 1
T H K E E  T U I I S  A WEEK? j
Rockland and Carver’s Harbor
£:c., See.
A LB ER T SHUT?.
NO. 2 HOVHY B L O C K .
Rockland, June 14,1807. 20tf
AMERICAN LIFE DROPS*
A RE warranted to be the best PA IX  K IL L E R  iu 
the whole world.
Use or as cases tallowing
internally, externally. require, directions 
and they will cure, beyond the possibility of a doubt,
‘ Cholera, Coughs, Rheuinatisx
' Cholera-Morbus, Colds, Neuralgia,
! Diarrhoea, Croup, Sprains,
! Dysentery, Sore Throat, Bruises,
I liptheria, Bronchitis, Cramps,
Headache, Cholic, and Woun
i They will work vvonders with all j•our aches a;
mins. Sold by ail Druggis 
April 18, 1867.
; and Country Stores.
Iyl8
S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
l l i I L L 1 X  E j t f  y ,
LI. KINDS OF
in order to sell oil'his old Goods lor what they were 
Worth. And Fourthly, he now announces to  his Old 
Patrons. Neighbors and Friends, in Town aud sur­
rounding towns, that lie wishes them to rally, to res­
cue the Camel from the bark of any passing Cur, aud 
secure some of the numerous
Bangor, Maine.
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and iu all the varied forms. On the Whole Life 
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the ’Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy lor a whole life is 
paid up in ten years, and then the policy bolder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be­
coming a source ot income,
Also as above ou Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T r a v e le r s ’ In su r a n c e  C om pan y.
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
j Insures against loe.s of life by accident In every form,
. also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con- 
: sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted aud prompt* 
| ly paid at this Agency.
Ila i'lford  L ive Sioelc In s. Co.,
Hartford, Conn. Chartered Capital $500,000
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with
a perpetual Charter.
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock, 
against death bv accUent, or anv other cause.
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN 
Rocklaud, May 30, 1867. 24tf
machines in the
Thcite m a c h in e  
nu<l upacioutf T 
C onn.« u n d er  th e  iu tu ir d in te  M uperviaion  
o f  l l ie  P r e s id e n t o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L IA S  
H O W E . J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n t o r  a t  
th e  S e w in g  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of .Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tabors, 
Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hat.-, Caps, Corsets, Boots, blioes, 
Harness, Saddles, Linen Hoods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
etc. They work equally well upon Silk, cotton or 
linen thread. They will ?• am, quilt,gather, hem, tell, 
cord, braid, biml, andperiorm every species of sewing’ 
making a beautitul ami perfect stitch, alike on botn 
sides ot tiie articles sewed.
T he Slitcli in v e n ted  by MR. 
IIO W E, anti m ad e on th is M ach in e  
is llic  m ost p op u lar  au d  d u rab le , 
an d  a ll S ew in g  M ach ines a r c  su b ­
je c t  to the p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by 
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
T H E  I I O I I E  M A C H I N E  C O M P A N E
GUU U ro n d w iiy , C o r .  F o u r t h  S i. X . Y .
April 19, 1867.
urorld.
id e  a t  o m  
nt U ridg
j : a  • s  . v  g
G O O D  B A R G A IN S
ie is now offeriug. He has just retured for the
P m ^ C E  &  G IL L E Y ,
G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n ts .
T i m e ,  jiai'iiie, Life a id  A cciieit.
within the last six  Weeks, from Nev 
ton Markets, amt is now display lug : 
of Dry Goods, the largest by many
T H O U S A N D S ,
appointed Agents lor the follow fug fir.- 
J surance Companies, would solicit a share ot the pub- 
| lie patronage of Knox < o. la-uranc:* effected in the 
• following Companies at the lowest rate of premiums, 
j pro; ortionate to the hazard, and nil losses promptly 
' adjusted, aud paid at this Agency.
egion ot coun- JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
the ’FLORENCE, t he wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family u.-e, thuu most other .Ma­
chines iu the .Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or Hie 
finest Mu.-lin, with equal sati.-rac’iou. 1 lie Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, aud very handsome In 
model, making it a pretty, and at the -ame time a very 
Useful Ornament to tiie sitling-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to call aud examine this Ma­
chine at
C. « .  M O FFITT’S,
UNIOX BLOCK, KOCKLAXD. 
Muy 16, 1S67. ;atl
A m e r ic a n  a n  i F o r e ig n  P a t e n t s
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f C. S. Patent Office, ifashington,
7 8 S tnd
f under tic




i t e  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
Xew, BeautilU, 10 (  Bos
Luiqv.e, nod fresh to the beholder, aud at such
L O W  P R I C E S
that no one so far, thinks of bantering, to get a bet­
ter trade,—align  away satisfied with the Prices, it 
they find wluit they are in search of. And it Is a rare 
case, that we do not find something to suit, our stock 
aried aud complete, iu oil Department-. Hoof-
lers
F if te e n  C ases
of 20 cunt P rin t, for
ton. showing : larger amount of 
i any other Compu
SECURITY, FILE & MARINE,
Of New York.
, Capital, $ ’.,000,000.........................Asset $1,421,325 (
•d States eat liriiai
cuted i
id all I’api
Ie Feb. lVth, 
and Lincoln
R. Co., to decide and fix upon the Western terrni- 
' nus ol the said road, met at Newcastle, Monday the 
‘ 15th inst. Tiic survey* and estimates of the M;vt:ral 
' routes from WEeu.-set to an intersection of the P. &
, K. R. Road being completed, as ortlered by tin: Com- 1 
i mittee, they now report their decision that the West- •
! era terminus ot the said road shall be at Bath, and i 
! they hereby give notice that the books lor subscrip- j 
! tion to the . Mpital stock o f-a id  road will again he 
j opened in the several towns on the line of the road ' 
' for todays or more, when a meeting ol the .xubscrib- ; 
ers to the said stork will he called lor ,he purpose of i 
choosing a Board of Director-, and for transacting > 
such other business as may legally come before them. ' 
fhe book- lor subscription will be Tound in the j 
hands of
G. W. KIMBALL, Jr., Esq., at the Custom House 
in the city «»f Rockland : E. K. O’BRIEN, Esq., a t ’ 
tin? store ol Burgess O’Brien & Co., in the town o f 1 
Thomaston; M<»SE8 it. MATHEWS. Esq., ut h i .,  
j store in the town of Warren ; IL B. HASKELL, Esq., • 
at the Waldoboro’ National Rankin the town of Wai- 
<»NK MERRILL, Exq., at the 
Post < tffice in the town of Noblcboro’; Capt. JOSEPH 
slE T SO N .af the tir.-t National Bank of Damaris­
cotta in the town of Damariscotta; ('apt. ADDIsON • 
AI >1 IN, at the Newca-tle National Bank in the 
town ol Newcastle; HENRY INGALLS, Esq., at 
his-office in the town ol Wiscassett; JOHN IL KIM- ; 
BALL. E-q., at bis office in the city of Bath; ROB-; 
E Iff LONG, Esq., at his store in the town ot St. [
i liou
ence and Mai 
hours from 11 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 4 and
Rockland, Feb. 5 , 1867. l l tf
‘‘s m o v r o x  bkotikeks.
Dea lers in
?>4iI5<s, fi ) r e s «  C i o o d s ,
SHAWLS, W HITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMING-, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
X ’l o a n n < l  C l o a k s .
C a rp e ls  fr F ea lh vrs .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
. 1-hI. -.::t
E .  I k
FOREIG N
r » i «  " v
AND DOMESTIC
< a > I  > JS  ,
’ George.
.SAMUEL WATTS, Ci,
W O O D  I W O O S  1
- $6 fi
klnnd,le
S Z  F  A  N C Y G O O D  S 
A t  H . H A T C H ’S,
So.4 Perry Block, Lime lioclt S treet.’,
W here hr is opening a splendid assoilim  iit ofTl.e Pili'kel Schooner (ilil.Y llflX XD,
'- . ‘I 't '^R o n h .o u I'. 'u V i.w lh ad u E in i SPKIVG illlll S I  'JIM  1 2 a  t ’ D . L l \ L R Y  ' 
A n « l  l ' i i n o . v  t i o o r l -  1iug VinallitB v .Mondav, Wedne 
ning at 8 o’clock, for liocklaad; 
ill have Atlantic Wharf, Rockland 
I bur-day and Saturday moruinj
lav and :
* re' i an^  A-rush from Ifo^on anil New York .Mar-
• '^ • lo c i c traw .F aacy ard ffio u ra in g S o n n e ts , i
■Uhl tw keu  n t lo w  fn ie» .. DUHONS, FLOW ERS, LACES and EDGINGS. } 
A hu ge and elegant assortment of
SBOis’ E i s y  ,i.4 ns «u.ova-:«,
i i i i U ’ u -  Y A R X « . Z r p h y l
One S h illing  per Yard. |
F if te e n  S a le s
CvPt BROWN SHEET- !
One Shilling^per Yard. 
T e n  C a s e s
NATIONAL FIKE & MARINE,
Of Boston............................................Capital $1,000,060
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
| Of Boston........................................ Assets 51,143,077 OS
UNITED STA TES CASUALTY,
J The only Uutuul Accident Co. iu the United States, 
i liisk tukeu lor other first class Companies.
C U ST O M  H O U SE  B L O C K , K u c h ln n .l.
•Tune .14, 1867. ?6tf
i n t h y o u r  W a s t e  G r e a s e !
Peim'a. Salt M'fg. Co's. 
It iu x  w  x  n  s»
[its ouiy for
‘Buy Me, aud I ’ll do you Good.’
Use D r . 1,A X R L E Y ’S R O O T  A N D  
H K K H  B I T T E R S  for Jamidiv:-, ('ostivum.-s, 
l.iver Complaint, Humor.-. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
l ’ile.=, Ifizziin H inti all I >i-
case- arising from J m-ordered Stomach,Torpid Liver, 
rnd  Bad Blood, to  which all per-r.n- arc subject in 
Spring and Summer. S lid by <;EO. GOODWIN 
A. ■ A Bo«ton, and bv all Dealers in MedJeineF.
H 5 ^ e r s » I ^ e ^ jj.a j g j a i1’ a
R
F O R  N E U R A L G I A
Ami all Xcrvons Diseases.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYW HERE.
P r ic e  S l.O O  p e r  P a c k a g e *
T U R N E R  & C O ., P r o p r i e to r s ,
1 2 0  T r c in o i i l  S lr e e f ,  Uontnn*
B O O K  A G E N T S  W A N T E D
To Sol cit Orders lor a New Illustrated
B IB L E  DICTIO NA RY.
(CO M PL E T E  1N V M . V O I.1JIE .)
This DICTIOSAKT embodies the results ot the most 
recent studv, research, aud Investigation, of about 
sixty-five o f  tiie most -iniii'-ot and ouvunced Bibhcat 
Scholars now living. Clerg' nien of till denominations 
anr-ro-e it and regard it ns tl e best work ot its kind 
In tie- Enelislt language, mid one which ought to be 
in the batals " f  every Bible read.■; i n  laud.
In  circulating this V.-ork, Agents wilt flnda pleasant 
and profitable employ tne.it. I Ite tiniii. rous objections 
which tire u.-ua!ly en-.inntered in selling ordinary 
works w ill not exist with Inil.
lint ontlMieontrnr.-, encouragement and friendly 
aid will attend the Agent, making his labors agree-
tt^ a d lies!Urm‘i?.dd! Ulerayn'ten, School Teachers, Far- 
m trs, Students, aud all others who possess em 
ar« wanted to assist in canvassing every I own
energy,
aud
County In tin country, to whom the most liberal in- 
ducemenis will be offered.
For particul rs appiv to, or address
S. S. SCR ANTOV & CO.,
July 25,1667.








cover pud iu good condition, 
i! found at
GEO. W . BROWTf & CO’S.,
No. 6 Rankin Block aud Rankin W harl. 
Rockland, Dec. 13,1866. 52tf
DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER
2^"" A tT-ly at t h is
Also, Portraits Painted,—Drawings made for Patents,
Carriage Stock.
select stock such as
C o r n e r  S to re , P iilu b n r y  D ior  ti. M a in  Sf«
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864. lltf
F I tA N C IS  H A H R IN G T O N ,-
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P O I F S ,
ST EE RI NG - W11E E i .S. O A R S, H A NI )-S l ’l K ES. 
MA s  T-1 i OD1 *S. J IB 11A N K S, I»E L A YIN G 
PENS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c. 
L U M B E R  P E  A N E D  T O  O H D ^ R . ^ -  
No. lo Khnball Block. Main Street,
l i O C I i l ^ A A T T * .  
____  '  I2tf
T ll ltE U  ’i'K IP S  A W E I i K .
Rockland and Viualkaveu.
The Packet Schooner MEDORA,Ca p- 
1 A,N jA ' “ ’ " iH ru“ the l»n »ent 
sea!Jon b‘ Dvten Vinalhaven and ifoek- 
ing Vinalhaven. (Carver’s Har- 
y l'ue.-day, Thursday and > . 
clock, lor Rockland; up *l,‘ 
ntic Wharf. Rocklae ' ’* ‘V*
ad Fridav Morning , , , i.Harbor. , at 0 o’clock





unlay morning at * 
turning will leave A 
Mon.la- , Wednesday




A full assortment of
Vinalhaven; 1
15tf
-v N L >  R O C K L A N D
| Of twenty-five cent BLEACHED SHEETING for
. One Sh illing  per Y ard.
And all the ’ igher ainl Li
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,[
E D in b ro id c i’it i : ;  itln ie ria lM ,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS anil EMBROIDER-j 
iNG SILK, Tambo, Moravian ami Nun’s Cotton, !
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bui- j 
liou, and othersmall articles too numerous 
to mention.
g. I UUUt'U IUWU
■^GcolHlm odatioG  Stage. | Rockland,
March 8,1666.
S.“ I .  L O V E J Q ^ ,
S H  i  P  B  P  o  E  H  
G erchan t.
r.... I t O < ‘’J C J R A X iX  IM e .
I o u  r S to re  o f  C obb. W ig h i  A. C ane.
’ Vessels F h e ig iit s , and Ch a r t e r sP koccled . 
i lfocklaud, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,
C l m n d - l o r s ,
Grades of the above 
es, that he will name 
e who really want to
H U G E  P I L E
FRENCH AMI AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
ot the best manufacturedn the United States.
B O N N E T S  B L K A C II E D  iN D  P R E S S E D
£7 The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts , t/ibrie- 
to merit a  remunerative patronage for his establish- { H°.u ’ 
meiit has been so liberally met by this community, still i 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de- | 
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con­
tinued increase ol patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
May 2, 1867. 20tf
of Dry Goods is so miscellaneous, and so far exceeds 
any other in this part of the country, he cannot think 
of particularizing, only to say, all in want of Dress 
Silks, Shawls, Flench .Muslins, French Cambric, (all 
E - ’ colors), Ladies’ Cloak Cloths, Woolen and  Cotton 
for Men and Boys’ W.-ar; audit host of va- 
styles oY Ladies’ Dress Goods, very Low in 
Price, aud the most desirable to be met with.
i will leave the Bay 
••use. Camden, at F S E W  G O O D S .
O’clock, A. Si., every dav I *• *
suid the Thorndike Ho-
-• tel, Rocklaud, at 4, P. M., r p I I E  subscriber has received this day
“' Ua>- I X TON and PORTLAND a large and v
’ __1 -'ackages delivered, and orders promptly attended
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF.
45tt U n i  I i n i o r e *  M n r y l u u d .
JJO K A T IO  N. K E E XE ,J UST received a n»
Hubs, Spokes9 Hiuis, Shafts. A xles,
Springs, Butts, Enam eled Cloth, BOOTS, SHOES, LUBBERS,
Leather, ttc.,
which will be sold low as the market will admit of 
Springs matte to order, at the Brook.
i l .  II . C R I E . '
Rockland, June 14, 18C7. 2Gtl
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
S ole  L en tb er*  W a x  L en Sh ei’, F r e u c h  a n d  
A m e r ie a u  C n lfS U iiw .
ENDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
;, Shoe puck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
J .  T . B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
6
I u  i  v  e  r  y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any fty.’e ot team for any purpose cau be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office lor the different Stage 
Lines.
J .T . BERRY,
FRED 11. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1SG6. 2Uif
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T II A N I) n  o  c  K L A N I)
cept
S T J M M E l i
e - i r r s r L . - A - v r i t n j x e n i e z i i .  —•—
On ami after June 27th, 1867, coaches will ru 
follows, every day except Sunday :
I.t ive Sagjidiihock lioa-e, Bath, every day, (e> 
Sundays,) at 7’.' o’clock, A. M. and 3S o’clock, 1
Le»ive lloekhind every day (except Sundavs.) at 2 
and iP.- A. M.. connecting with the 12.20 aud 5 o’clock 
trains for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; nGo with the 
Steamboats leaving Rath tor Boston.
Through tickets are -old to Boston and Portland, 
by the drivers. :.L reduced rates. Also at the Boston 
& Maine and Eus ern R. R. Depots in Bostou, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
E xtra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no­
tice.
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE.
I April. 12, 1867. j;tf
IN e w  ^ P a c k e t ,
P a t e n t  C o p p e r  P a in t .
BEST th in g in  use for vessels bottoms. For sale at the brook. H , H , CRIE.
Roclaiand, May iu,
P y l e ’s  S a l e r a t u s
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.




hoe Tools of all kinds.
A t t i ie  J5rooR , Afcaiu S tre e t*
H O C K U A N D i  M I E ,  
January 2, 1864. 2tt
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
O C IIR . EMBLEM.—I apt. l . Collins 
O  will run as a Packet, bctweei:
N O . 4(5 E L M  S T R E E T , L auding ,s.’(
I Rockland, June (5, 38C6.
I-unding (D ter 1»1, ) and R 
lnnu witching nt s . E. Harbor, (Dwr 
l 'lc .ta n d  N.irtli Ha, in , leavingGrei-n’n 
Lauding > very Monday ,.nd Tliur.-rinv, 
id returning every A edtuesday aud Saturdav Morn- 
gs, on arrival oi steam ers.
Fare from Green’s Landing qo
Freight nt usual rates. Agent at Rockland, Crock- 
Hunt; at N. Haven, Ira  W aterman; Grccu’s
R O S T O N  .
AY. WHITTEMORE, P ro pr iet o r . 
Iber 7, lb62. 45lf
" PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M o. 
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, Pkoprietok.
K EEP YOUR EEET DRY
I s  th e  w ay  to  H e a lth .
A V .  IT yY L L ’S,
CELEBR ATED
LEATHER PRESERVER.
MANUFACTURED I1Y YV. HALL,
. R o c k la n d ,  M e,
the L'nit- 
France, and other for- 
itiou.-, Bonds, Aa.sign- 
g- tor Patents, exe­
despatch. Research­
es mane mio American an i Foreign works, to deter­
mine tiie validity and utiliG ot Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other a [vice rendered in all mutters 
touching the same. Copic- • tiie claims of any Patent 
turni.-hed by remitting One Dollar. A lignm ents re­
corded in Washington.
Xtt Agency in f ’ie Cnifed Slates porsfNSr.i superior 
iaciidies f>r obtaining PaRuC, ori.,-;< rtaiiany.thepa- 
teniabilitg o f  inventions.
During eight mouths the subscriber, in coarse ol his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six- 
TKKN APPEALS, cvrry on»‘ of which was decided rzi hii 
favor by the Commissioner ot .Patents.
T E S T I M  
“ I regard Air. Eddy as i 
turcessfaf jiractitioiiers with who 
intercourse.’’ CHAR 1.1.
si capable and 
vn hud official 
ON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventor- ttiat 
they cannot employ a man more. ran>p> tent and trust­
worthy, and more capable ot putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration at the Patent < Hfice.’’
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made tor me 1 illtU  LLN ap­
plications. in nil but one ot which patents have been 
granted, aud that one /.< now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof ot great talent ami ability on bispurt leads 
me to recommend all iavei.tors to apply to biui to 
procure their patents, as they may be .-ure of having
lit into ba 
use iu about 10 days.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Jlp jja rticu in r  in  a sk in g  fo r  PC  X X 'A . S A L T  
A r e a .  c o 's .  s  a pox ic ie r .
oi tlm
nt taitldul attention besto 
easouabie charge
Jan . 1, 1867.
S 'rP I<: . A  A t
E F 1 X E D  SO
the
JOHN TAGIIART.
I P S .
S T A P L E  AND FA N C Y
Groceries and Provisions,
selected bv himsell. to which he invites the attention 
of purchaser, lie guarantees the quality equal to the 
best, and will >ell at prices as low as die lowest.
All kinds of Whqis, Lashes and Brushes at
U'H. J .  B J O t I P S ,
A tlan tic  B lo c k ,
Opposite Wood’s  Hardware Store, Main stree t.
O f Beautiful Goods for Ladies MORNING Dresses.' 
Mourning Goods. A large Assortment ol tiie choicest 
Goods for Ladles’
T raveling  Dresses,
find Suits. Hundreds ot Pieces of light Prints, Eng­
lish and French prints frum 3U to Go cents per yard.
< tj. vv u it:u
Rockland, May 15. 1667
W .  O .  P U L L S H ,  _
i S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T I I E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O O D S
4 T wholesale, in this vicinity. 1 have now on 1 a.id • 
/V  and am constantly receiving, a prime 8Jock ot 
I these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANt Y SHIRTING FLANNELS,
I BLl E MIXED& SCARLET-sII 1KTING FLA NNEL i 
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALJ.-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
46-inch COTTON - A N D- \VO() L B L A N K ETINGS,
C a s s im e re s  a n d  S a t in e ts
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver C’toilis, very Heavy, for Over- 
e»utiii»s.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same pricesas si.fil Ht the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and nut a bogus article.
jj-H Please eall and examine these Goods, aud you 
shall be suited iu PRICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  U loek.
Rocklaud, December 15, 1865. 52tf
Hosiery & Gloves,
‘ Cloak and Dress Buttons, Velvet Ribbon?. Beltings 
I Tf;ble Linens, Printed ami Et ubossed Table and P 
! povers, and Pcra-els an extensive A=>vrtmeut, 
i it ig very Low. fhe cheapest
} 0  A 7 b / /  Ai?) ;i / (11! 77)7U U
I and Skirting, to be found in o r out ot town, 
isortmeut of Ladies’ Misses and Children’s
HOOP SKi’STO
L E A T H E  & G C R E ,
Would solicit t!ie attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their >tuinlard Brands ot
STEA5I REFIWifiD SOAPS,
-----v i z :
A M E R IC A  N C A M  ID E .
C il  E M IC A  I. O U  V E
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y .
E X  t R V.
N O . 1.OLEINE.
n n rt SO D  X.
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in pack .ge-suitable 
for the trade aiuL family i
Importing "urelieuiica!- direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our 'ioods are mauul'a«fared 
the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore a--u:e the public with confi­
dence that we can and w in . furnish the
R O T  G OO DS a :  T i !  H LO W  U.S f  ^ R IC E S J
Having recent A » n i a r d  and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing ail the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to J'urni.b a supply of S a a  p«* of the 
Bc>.i Q u a  1 siir-i. adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o rt aud D o m e s tic  C ou » u iu p :so < i.
I. E A T  H K iV (I O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD I’.Y A U . T H E  
WHOLESALE GROCER- THROUGHOUT TUE 
> * \T E .
T u i c A ^ r n  i-: a t  o o t i t : ,
3 9 7  C o turn m e r e  in I >!.. 17 At 19 R e a ch  S t.,
PiiRTL.’.ND. ML.
WHITNEY h  SOLE, .M< Ln«».s Block, Rockland 
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1S6f» ICtf
C A R P E T IN G S ,
The best Asssortment he ha? ever find. And at greatly 
reduced prices. One IJuiidr^i Ladies' Cloaks, a  little 
tint of style, lor half what the cloth cost, which cau 
be altered to any fashion, aud make a
G R K A .T ’ S Y L V IA  O .
Woolen^ Damask, W rought Muslius, aff*l Cambric 
Curtain Goods, Gy.iR Buna Curtains aud fix tures, 
Rustic Blinds a t very low prices.
i obt family nurse 
ru alt around iliev 
; and healing Ointment iu existen
HcALlSTEIl’S ALL - HEALING OIMME.NT 
Necev F a ils  to Cure.
a lt lllirn ra*  S cro fiiln , U lce rs , S m all P o x , 
o re  N pple« , Ale. e . i . ini s o r e - , KryM peliw , 
i , , buRCter*. C ornu, B un ions ni’<l u l !  K li i s m -  
- c. l ie n  Ik p e tu m n e n tly  01*1 
h W ound*. F o r  F r.-H rd  
r S calds , it h a s  no eq u a l in  
9 it  n t r in l .
FOR THE CUIic. u. r
. r r daily losses, Aott<r<r origin- 
I□ character; promptly eor-
• morbid c o K o r r w h i c h  are i te  consequence of 
"7?“ Tho LPF.CiriC PILL ccniains no Xercury. 
irides, or any injurious ingredient, tse d  ia  con- 
jaactio.i u!;!i tho C rroraoBrnrrss, i t  will eestors tue vuuls
rowans In all cases of I-npotcnc'j or Incrrpneit,
ffiT ' A ICEXV T R E A T I S E  
Chins the most prominent causes and s^mptonu o r SEXUAL 
DUSILITT. will be mailed free to all snCcrcra of either sox.
Paxes SI per l;os ; six boxes for £3, by mail. Sold by Drag- 
Clsts. and wholesale by the Proprietors. J .  V . i x f K t S T H i  
.V C’O . io whom ordersshsal.l be addressed.
B tic l’ains* A c 
S o re s  nnd Fi 
1.1ml.*, B urn*  
t k ” W o rld . G
T H I S
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
! The celebrated DR, DOW continues to devote hi. 
entire time to the treatment ot all diseases incident 
; to the female system. An experience of twentv-four 
j years enables Idin to guarantee spot dy and permanent 
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause- All 
Infers for advice must contain $ l. Office No 9 Eu- 
dicott street, Boston.
N. IL—Board furnished to those who wlah to re-
For Sale.
ling house, situated
SsSSBEfrell, and contains 
throughout and in good repair, 
for cash if applied for immediately 
Rockland, July 3, 1867.
AV 11 HOU l'.SI’Ei
H o r s e  S ho o s a n d  H c r s e  N a i ls  !Addres"n; Sl'“
H, U, UBIE,
half storie;. 
fix  rooms, finished 
It will be sold cheap
S p o rtiiie ifs  O utfits.
A NEW  and choice Stock of Guns, Pistols. Gwn Fixtures aud Fixings, Powder and Shot, Fixed Ammunition ifor all kinds ot Guns, Ifilies aud Pis­
tols, Powdi r Flasks, Shot Bags, Game Bags, Fishing 
tackle, and everything iiecessarvfbr u complete outfit.
Also a very large assortment of POCKET < t'T-
LERY, RAZORS, PIPES all stvles and price .. FAN­
CY (.ODDS &e.. &c., to which I Invite attention, aud 
will veil at very low prices.
W .  J .  K O X D ,
A tla n tic  E io c k ,
Opposite Wood’s Hardware Store, Main Street. 
Rockland, May 15. 1S67. «2tf'
1 ACi.r.>, D b U io u m , Mr.Dl- 
ost paid, on receipt ot 10 Cents. 
•’OO I'E (author of medical Com­
mon Sense), No. 110 Lexington Ave. cor. East 2oth 
Htfeet, N. Y,
3 P S 3 .
All grades and 'Tory low. Tickings, very low. 
aims, .Striped a n d  checked Shirting, and
S l r A r t  F l a n n e l s ,
For a m-.,re song, as one may say. Mechanics’ Cloth, ' 
Cotton Ades, p h iif  and ptaiuedi from Auction Sales, 
at alm-j-t (he uj,| p.riees. All know what becomes ot 
the doubter, and. a uy one that doubts these state- 
ment s, let them pro vb them by giving him a call, and 
see t tie goods tor themselves, and learn his prices, lor 
thetai. All tiiat He- not, wilt lose many a good 
bargain th a t thev will not have another opportunity 
l«;r many a long’ «biy to get so Cheap, after this meek 
Faced Animal disappears from the column;
tjs, and Bond Taxer.
? r___
Gazette, i  fee 1
“ S o  R a l ly  o n c e  A g a in  IRricn-fl
For ye ur own bene. Si as well as mine.
E. BAUllETT,
; Pfo. 1 B e r r y  U loo lc.
June, 1 ,1K7,
Trico 25 cents. Sold l)j all Druggists.
C oal! C oal!!
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
.L ocust M l. W h it e  A«li C o n i.  
Louurat M t. W h it e  A sh  F u r u n c e  C o n i,
L o r b e r y  C on i fo e  C o o k in g .
< hn rcnsi I.
cd Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and 
No, 1 Fire Brick and
AX IXFALLABLE RE5*EL»Y FOX 
Rch. Sait Rheum, Erysipelas, and a ! Cutaneous Erup* 
Lens; 01.1 Soros, Uiccrs, Sere Lips, Soro Eyes,
Coro Nipplos, Chafing, Pimpics, Burns. Scolds, 
Uicaratod Throat, Piles, Catarrh. Poison 
of the Ivy, Cak, Sume h, &c. A’so for 
LEU CO URXIF.A. A N D  ALL F E M A L E  
TV EA IIN E SSIZS.
Thisb oncer the aoft nraw saauar Cssxxra ever CDcot- 
ere-1: prodcelnj vrr lrr.': I In cH c a-s  where it  caa bo
n<c 1 externally or iLtcmxly. r.i aLorwo. hr serrn^. or Caccls. 
In Lr^coaxaisi It .W 5  U  --
iCXDL'P'IXSAELS TO EVER' 
CEZ23. .C J  fcr wh.ch sc? f  
Taxes CI r "  bex; o x beaex
C.~« / r«  t
;ebl by lha 
"irri r m  v.- < « .. x». s o  SoLa 




Also Agent for Kreisciier’ 
of the Mortar.
j All of the above article? wii! be sold as low as ca 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
S p ear 's  W h arf, foot o f  I’arK St.
A. K. Sl’EAR.
Rockland, .Ian. 30, 1Si',7. *tf
N et Tw ines.
BEST qualities, very low, wliolesule and retail, the Brook.
w illia m  9 leason> 
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.
Will attend to the Surveying of Lands, writing Lk-eda, 
Wills. &c.
Union, March 28, IS fi..____ _______ _______ _
< ItaiitM.
SM ALL Topsail Sheet Chains, of any length, at th H .H .C K IE ,
